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Fire wipes out a piece of history 
Bainsville store 
reduced to rubble 

By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

All Pat Ager could do w~ quiet
ly stand there and stare in horror 
and disbelief. 

This must be a bad dream, Ager 
kept telling herself, or maybe her 
eyes were deceiving her. 

Minutes after she arrived on the 
scene, the finality of the situation 
began to sink in. Ager left a short 
while later feeling numb, not from 
the steady downpour of cold rain 
that soaked her, but from the sight 
she had just witnessed. 

Sangster's Sons Merchants, 
Bainsville's one and only general 
store, was engulfed by an early 
morning fire on Monday. 

Ironically, the only recognizable 
piece of the 109-year-old general 
store was the gas pump which was 
relatively n~w. 

But it was the old building, the 
old goods on display _ from 
yesteryear and the old fashioned 
service which came together to 
give the customer a sense that this 
was no ordinary store. 

It was a store that was out of step 
with modern technology. 

There were no flourescent 
energy efficient lightbulbs or 
brand new refrigerators. Instead it 
was a place that "was what you 
pictured when you thought of a 
general store,'' said Lancaster 
deputy fire chief Roger Baker. 

Nothing remains of the two
storey building. The two huge 
windows that once flanked the 
front door (wb.ich was made out of 
solid oak) are go!}~- The ageless 
showcases which were also made 
out of oak and glass, the ceiling 
high shelves and the outdoor plat
form where neighbors would talk 
for hours were also lost forever. 

Now, they are nothing more 
than fond memories. 

The cinderblock foundation, 
which supported Sangster's Sons 
Merchants and was probably built 
in the 1900s, was unearthed after 
the store burned to the ground. 
Surrounding the foundation was a 
ghastly collection of charred and 
twisted aluminum ciding and 
wood. 

Nine hours after the Lancaster 
Fire Department answered the 
call, steam continued to billow 
from underneath the ciding which 
trapped a lot of the heat, said Lan
caster deputy fire chief George 
Baker. The unnerving site was 
more reminiscent of Armageddon 
than the site of a fire. 

But for many of the 60-plus 
residents in Bainsville, located just 
east of Lancaster, the end of the 
world as they knew it came to a 
screeching halt at 3 a.m. on Mon
day, January 4. 

"It's kind of upsetting," Ager 
said as her voice cracked and tears 
began to fill her eyes. "It's a piece 
of history that's gone forever." 

Ager, a longtime Bainsville resi
dent, said that some of her fondest 
memories are of the store and its' 

Above, firemen and spectators 
flocked to Sangster's Sons Mer-_ 
chants, or at least what was left of 
it early Monday morning when a 
fire burned the historic general 
store. Eight hours after the fire 
started the intensity of the heat 
was still producing steam. Right, 
Pat Ager, a one time employee 
surveys the damage. 

"It's kind of upsetting. It's a 
piece of history that's gone 
forever.'' 

- Pat Ager, a former 
employee of Sangster's 

regular customers. 
Working as a part-time assistant 

to proprietor Charlie Sangster was 
her first job. She worked there for 
nearly five years beginning in 
1978. 

Ager said that to her, and 
Bainsville residents, the general 
store was much more than a place 
to buy groceries or to fill the gas 
tank. Instead, it was a gathering 
place for the townsfolk. 

"You got to meet your 
neighbors every day, that's what 
I liked most about working at the 
store. I enjoyed talking with the 
people in the community and 
visiting witp. them a little bit every 
day." 

"It wasn't the 'in' place, it was 
the 'only' place" for Bainsville 
residents, commented Dave 
Anderson , president of the 
Glengarry Historical Society. 

Residents expecting to pick up 
their mail or a loaf of bread Mon
day morning had a rude awaken
ing as they saw firsthand what was 
left of the general store, which has 
been a popular fixture in the 
village for years . 

"Oh my God, what happend?" 

questioned one man who drove 
past the scene. 
· Fire investigator David Knox 
who works out of the Fire Mar
shal's Ottawa office said that the 
cause of the fire has not been 
determined but that it started inside 
the building. "It was not 
suspicious in nature. " 

Residents are optimistic that 
Charlie, who also serves as the 
reeve of Lancaster Township, will 
reopen the general store. And it 
seems their wish may be granted. 

"I hope to rebuild it. I'll miss 
it but these things happen. At least 
nobody was hurt," muttered 
Charlie about eight hours after he 
learned of the fire. 

Firefighters evacuated residents 
in the surrounding area just to be 
on the safe side. 

Baker said that if the 1,000 
galloon tank, which was filled with 
pesticide, at the back of the 
building or a storage facility -
which housed Eradicane, a volatile 
pesticide used by farmers - adja
cent to the store have blown up 
then toxic gases would have been 
unleashed on unsuspecting 
residents. 

Store a family tradition 
By Scott Ferrier 
News reporter 

The history of the Sangster's Sons Merchants store 
at Bainsville isn't too well known. 

In fact, most people aren't sure what year it first open
ed its doors to do business (the best bet is 1884, when 
the post office officially opened there) . 

The history of the store is identical to the way in which 
people conducted themselves while there, easygoing. 
It's not an epic tale but rather one of slowly building 
on one success after another and to learn to adapt. 

Jimmy Sangster, Charlie's brother, said that when the 
store first opened it concentrated on selling items such 
as cash crops. 

Coal, hay, milk and wheat were just a few of the 
staples which they sold. Their location was ideal for 
the operation because they were adjacent to the train 
station. 

In 1884, when the store first opened under the name 
of Sangster and Mc Wade, it was operated by two part
ners. The first was Charlie' s grandfather, James A. 
Sangster, and the other was a chum of his, D .D. 
McWade. 

The partners skippered the store through its early 
years. Back then, Jimmy said, the pair of businessmen 
would barter and trade many of their articles. McWade 
eventually sold his share of the business to Sangster who 
renamed it Sangster's Merchants. 

Charlie's uncle, George Herbert, took over the 
business in the mid 30s and hired his brother. Ap
propriately they renamed the store Sangster's Sons 
Merchants. 

The railroad was being used less and less as the years 
went by so the pair shifted their focus to selling goods 
from the store . Charlie continued the family tradition 
about 20 years ago when he took over the general store. 

The fire didn't spread because 
the winds never picked up and 
firefighters kept the temperature of 
the pesticide tank and gas pump 
stable by dousing them with water. 

According to eyewitnesses, the 
store went up like a tinderbox. 

' 'I heard a series of little bangs. 
I went out to the kitchen to see 
what it was and the room was 
aglow. 

"I thought it was the outdoor 
motion light because I didn't com
pletely close the blinds. It was the 
flames from the fire, they lit up the 
sky," said Norma Ferguson who 
lives across the street. 

Mona Zvrojski thought her 
home was being burglarized 
because she heard shattering glass. 
When she saw the fire, Zvrojski 
called the Lancaster Fire Depart
ment and then called Charlie, who 
Jives about three houses down the 
street from the store. 

''We called him and told him his 
store was on fire. He said 'okay.' 
I guess he was in shock. '' 

Baker said that the freezing rain 
and icy roads slowed down their 
response time and their actions at 
the scene. 

"Everything was slower than 
usual. It took more effort than 
usual . '' But, he added, there was 
little that could have been done to 
save the building. 

Jimmy Sangster, Charlie's 
brother, said that although the 
store changed its' focus on their 
market and the goods that they 
sold the physical layout rarely 
strayed from the original version. 

The store was dimly lit by 
40-watt light bulbs that hung from 
the ceiling by the electrical cord, 
more articles were on top of the 
showcases rather than inside, ar
ticles were strewn along store 
shelves and in bins and to reach the 
top of one of the eight ceiling high 
shelves there was a small sliding 
ladder. 

Those were just a few of the 
things which helped make 
Sangster' s into the quintessential 
general store. 

In addition to the general store, 
the Bainsville post office was 
located in the back of the store. As 
a stopgap measure, Charlie will 
setup the post office in his home, 
which is located three houses away 
from the store. 

Part storekeeper and part postal clerk, Charlie Sangster used to 
sort the mail into these old oak pigeonholes. 
Photo by Winston Fraser as it appeared in Canadian Geographic. 

Lions Club 
basket drive 
raises $8,000 
By Greg Kielec 
News editor 

Tough economic times did not hurt 
the spirit of giving among area 
residents this Christmas. 

Glengarrians helped the Alexandria 
and District Lions Club raise the most 
money ever for its 1992 Christmas 
basket campaign to help the 
underprivileged. 

People donated $8,000, allowing 
the club to distribute an estimated 95 
food baskets to Glengarry families 
and $25 food vouchers for 100 
familes. 

"People came through with lots of 
generous · donations," said Pierre 
Aubry, co-chairman of the Lions 
Christmas basket campaign. 

Volunteers from the Richelieu and 
Kinsmen clubs criss-crossed the area 
with 30 trucks Dec. 23 busily deliver
ing food baskets to county residents 
hard hit by the current recession. 

And the generosity of area residents 
was needed with even more people 
than last year on welfare and in need 
of assistance, Aubry said. 

The generosity of county residents 
was no surprise to Aubry. 

"The giving spirit has always been 
present in this area,'' he said 
Monday. 

Many people he spoke to on the 
street said they did not mind giving 
toward the campaign because they 
know the recession is still having an 
impact on families. 

The Lions Club had to spend some 
of its money to"i'und the campaign, 
but Aubry said that was expected, ad
ding that the amount of money rais
ed was what the club anticipated. 

Donations came from high schools, 
local churches, elementary schools, 
businesses and industries as well as 
from individuals. 

"It's really gratifying to see," 
Aubry said. "It was a good communi
ty effort." 

But he hopes economic conditions 
improve so there will not be as much 
need next year, explaining it is 
" depressing" to see families so 
devastated by the economic times. 

Kenyon votes 
to authorize 
sign purchase 

Kenyon Township council debated 
a decision to authorize the United 
Counties to purchase about $40,000 
in house-numbering signs on behalf 
of the township, but in the end agreed 
to go with the counties' plan. 

Last month council agreed to pro
ceed with the counties' plan to create 
a uniform house-numbering system in 
SD G, aimed at making it easier for 
emergency vehicles to locate the 
source of a call. 

But last week Deputy Reeve 
Donald Besner, who is on the coun
ties committee for this project, said 
he was concerned about rumors that 
some municipalities had decided to 
purchase signs on their own. 

He said this would not contribute 
to uniformity, and asked whether Ke
nyon Township could perhaps get less 
expensive signs if it purchased them 
independently of the counties. 

Councillor Gwen Morris echoed 
the query, and said there were still a 
lot of unanswered questions, such as 
how installation was to take place. 

Clerk-Treasurer Mary Mccuaig 
reminded council they had already 
opted to go with the counties' plan, 
and that council was only being ask
ed to authorize the counties to pur
chase the signs from Dave's Reliable 
Signs. 

Councillor Owen Walker told 
council to simply look at the need for 
such a system. He said he'd called 
police one day, and that when they 
were unable to locate his home, he 
had to go and get them. 

Besner conceded to purchase the 
signs through the counties, saying 
he'd "live with it because it's much
nceded. " 

The signs are expected to be install
ed in the late spring or early summer. 
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Alexandria Copy Cup 
Heart smart luncheon 

The Glengarry chapter of the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation prac
tices what it preaches. The result 
will be a tasty, and heart smart lun
cheon, which is being held at the 
Georgian House in Alexandria on 
Wednesday, Jan. 6. 

The meal, which costs $10. 50 
per person, includes orange and 
carrot soup, fettuccine with Pesto 
sauce, fresh garden greens with 
vinegarette dressing and coffee or 
tea. The price include GST, PST 
and a gratuity. 

This luncheon is just one in a 
series which the foundation holds 
on the first Wednesday of every 
month to prove that eating heart 
smart can be tasty too. About 20 
people are expected to attend. 

* * * 
Glens host line dancing 

Is that turkey or fruit cake 
weighing you down? 

Did you get into too much of the 
holiday spirit, not to mention 
Christmas goodies? 

The Golden Glens have got the 
cure for this annual dilemma - line 
dancing, honest. 

Classes start Monday, January 
11 and will be held at the Cana
dian Legion Hall beginning at 11 

a.m. The nuances of this dance 
step, which also doubles as a great 
calorie burner, will be taught by 
a qualified instructor. 

The cost is just $2 per person. 
No partners are needed. For more 
information call Mary Main at 
525-4023, Jean Myatt at 525-2194 
or Stella Kingston at 525-5543. 

* * * 
Legion news 

The New Years Eve party a 
great success. 

Watch for upcoming bus trip in
formation which will be posted in 
the Legion's branch clubroom. 
The next general meeting will be 
held Sunday, January 10 at 2 p.m. 

* * * 
George Hambleton's weather 

report for the month of 
December 

December almost made up for 
the miserable fall weather 
Glengarry County residents suf
fered through. December was 
three degrees (six Fahrenheit) 
warmer than the average. 

Overall, 1992 was three degrees 
(six Fahrenheit) below average. 
Precipitation was 203 mm (about 
eight inches) higher than normal 
although the snowfall of 230 cm 
(90 inches) was on pace with past 
years. 

'-------------------------
Son of Glen Robertson couple 
returns to war-torn Somalia 
Glen 
Robertson 
By Colette Sauve 
Tel. 874-2076 

brother of Mrs. Rita Rickerd and the 
late Mgr. Wylie. 

* * * 
Welcome in the Glen some new 

parishioners: Claude and Lucie 
Massie from Alexandria and Michel 
and Yolande Boucher from Ottawa. 

Peacekeepers in Somalia Belated birthday wishe~ t~ Yvon 
Cpl. Eric Roussin, son of Guy and . Theoret who celebrated his birthday 

Francine Roussin from Petawawa on January l. 
' * * * spent Christmas time with grand-

mother Pauline Roussin and also with 
grandparents Clifford and Maria 
Beauclair before leaving for Somalia 
on Dec. 27 from Trenton. 

Ian and Aline McCallum wish to 
convey their love and respect to their 
nephew Brian, who is stationed as a 
peacekeeper with the Petawawa army 
base in Somalia. Brian is the son of 
Sandra and Archie Kennedy of Alex
andria and grandson of Muriel and 
Duncan McCallum and cousin to 
Nancy and Tracy. 
Cpl. Stephane Leroux of Kingston left 
for Somalia on Dec. 29 to work on 
Operation Delivrance. Stephane is the 
son of Robert and Diane Leroux of 
Alexandria and also our son-in-law. 
I will be sending him a copy of the 
news so his wife, Manon, both 
families and friends are taking the op
portunity to send Stephane all our 
love and best ·wishes and to all the 
guys down there, we hope and pray 
that their stay over there will be a 
short and safe one. 

* * * Reminder 
First euchre for the brand new year 

1993 will be held Tuesday, January 
12 at 8 p.m. at the social centre. 

* * * Our deepest sympathy to all the 
family and friends of Harry Wylie 
who died recently. The funeral was 
held on December 28 at St. Martin of 
Tours Parish. Mr. Wylie was the 

GROUND 
BEEF 

1.89 4.11 
lb. kg 

BLADE 
ROAST 

2.99 
lb. 

Optimist News 
The monthly draw of the $1000 

was held last Sunday and the lucky 
lady was Francine Lacombe of Alex
andria. Vendor was Lucien Lacombe. 

On December 20, Santa Claus 
came to town and 156 children sat on 
his lap and requested what they 
wanted for Christmas. A beautiful 
nativity scene spoke for itself of what 
the holidays are all about. Ron Car
riere dressed as Joseph, his wife, 
Louise as the Blessed Virgin Mary 
and their son, Pierre-Luc as Jesus was 
the main attraction. The kids learned 
to share as they.deposited their cann
ed food or other donations in a basket 
that was distributed to the less for

•tunate. Santa was very generous this 
year and the kids had beautiful gifts. 
Christmas carols were sung and the 
weather even co-operated with a lit
tle bit of snow as that everyone was 
in a cheerful spirit. Costs of this event 
was shared evenly by the Glj:n 
Robertson Youth Club and the 
Optimists. 

Optimist Club members are look
ing for hockey helmets for young kids 
from 4 to 13 years old. Anyone who 

· no longer needs a hockey helmet and 
·who may want to donate one, please 
phone Pierre at 874-2636. It would be 
greatly appreciated. 

* * * 
Have a good week and God bless 

you!! 

P.E.I. 

POTATOES .. ·'· 
IOlbs. ,/40 · .. ,. 

99c ( .. ·•ti, 

TANGERINES l~i....d 

99¢ 2-18 i , ~ ;4i'k' 
lb. kg ' ~ 

BonelHI • 

~~~~ ,. . -

2.69 5.93 ,. . ~·· ,, ·' 
lb. kg ·!' 

CELERY -,.29 

Boneleaa 
C.mre Steek 

PORK 
LOIN • 

~ 

CABBAGE 

3.99 9.so 
lb. kg 

89¢ • Schnelde,'a MINI 
BACON 

soo g 

2,29 

CARROTS 

~ 12 oz. 

79¢ 
Pasta Heinz Delmont• Hunt'a Holldey 

SPAGHETTI BEANS or PINEAPPLE TOMATO LUNCHEON 
or MACARONI SPAGHETTI JUICE PASTE MEAT 

900 g 398 g tin 3 ,'.!j()mJ S.6 oz. 340 g 

79¢ 59¢ 99c 5 ,.99 for 99c 
Select Old Welch's frozen 

CORNED Riviere Outch Riviera Orange or 

BEEF MUSHROOMS BLEACH PEACHES Pineapple 

340 g 284 ml 3.6 L 796 ml COCKTAIL 
341 ml ,.49 79¢ 99¢ 99¢ 99¢ 

Prices in effect until Sat., Jen. 9/93. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Kenyon will pay off debt 
Kenyon Township council has 

authorized payments to firms handl
ing Kenyon Township's endeavors to 
obtain an emergency certificate of ap
proval for its Dunvegan waste 
disposal site. 

Council had been withholding 
payments to Golding Associates and 
Gowling Strathy and Henderson to in
vestigate invoices that were sent out 
by _ the !"irms after the township had 

ordered work and billing stopped. 
Reeve Wilfred Vallance said at a 

Dec. 31 meeting he'd been advised to 

pay the bills rather than to prolong the 
issue, which could have ended up in 
court. 

Council authorized payment of 
$1,526 to Golder Associates and 
$1,128 to Gowling, Strathy and 
Henderson. 

Council disagrees with invoice 
Kenyon Township council has 

refused to pay a $15,000 invoice from 
the Township of South Plantagenet. 

Council resolved that it will not 
contribute more than $8,000 more to 
the project to reconstruction Stewart's 
Glen Road, into which Kenyon has 
already poured $22,000. 

The townships are involved in a 

joint project to upgrade the road 
where the 417 Flea Market is located, 
initiated after complaints by Kenyon 
residents of traffic from the market 
damaging the road. 

The township had pledged to con
tribute only $30,000 toward the pro
ject, none of which included Kenyon 
tax dollars. 

Sticker program hits snag 
Kenyon Township's distribution of 

stickers that must be affixed to gar
bage bags in order to have them pick
ed up has not gone smoothly. 

The township is urging people who 
have not received stickers to contact 
the township office. 

Clerk -Treasurer Mary McCuaig 
said plans to distribute the stickers 
with the recycling blue boxes did not 
work out because the stickers were 
not received by the township office 
before the boxes were distributed to 

households. 
An alternative plan to distribute the 

stickers by putting them in blue boxes 
on a waste collection day was not en
tirely successful because not all 
residents had put the boxes out on the 
day of distribution. 

The township then tried to pass out 
remaining stickers by putting them in 
mailboxes, but not all residents have 
roadside mailboxes, and the cost of 
mailing them from the post office was 
prohibitive, said McCuaig. 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Free Delivery for Everyone on Wednesdays 

ENTER OUR 
TWO $100 WEEKLY-DRAWS OF 

IGA GIFT CERTIFICATES 

DRAW OF DEC. 24 WINNERS 
Marie-Andree Carriere, Alexandria 

Bruno Pigeon, Alexandria 
DRAW OF JAN. 2 WINNERS 

Joanne Just, Alexandria 
Lori MacMaster, Alexandria 

CHRISTMAS STOCKING WINNER 
Claude Poulin, Green Valley 

NEXT DRAW- SATURDAY, JANUARY 9 
at 2 p.m. 

-------

0~ <ft]o 

The Glengarrv News. Alexandria, Ont. 

u:rs~lill~ 
m~• 

&tending our hopes for a 
premium year in every way 
We thank you one and all! 

~ 
INSURANCE~NC. 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria, Unit 2 525-3134 

wow 
FREE 
DINNER 

On 'lour 

BIRTIIDAt 

Thousands of Glengarrians will 
Celebrate Birthdays in 1993 
And you can bet they'll be celebrating 

at CHAMPIONS Because Their 
DINNER IS ABSOLUTELY FREE!!! 

When they're with a party of 4 or more 

Don't be disappointed - Reserve Early 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" 
103 Main Street Alexandria 525-2128 

HARD OF HEARING? 
Join the TRI-COUNTY HARD OF HEARING ASSOC. every 4th 

Monday of the month, 7:30 p.m. at the R.C.A.F. Wing Building, 
Water St., Cornwall. For info. call Dawn 933-2883 or Dorris 933-3685 

New Implements 
Specially marked 
up to 

REVLON 

CLEARANCE 
Christmas 

. ' Wrapping paper, 1 /2 PRICE 
Bows and Gift Bags 

Country &-, [J raJitional 
Gifts anJ 'Decorating 

All Christmas Items 

25 % OFF 
until Sunday, Jan. 10 

PLEASE NOTE -
We will be closed on Mondays and 

Tuesdays until May 1 

Drop in and see us 

7l. Country Store 
With Country 

Prices 
HOURS: Wed.-Sat. 10-5; Sun. Noon-4 

n~ _ 14 Main St. South \\ 
V.1 Alexandria C'\. \) 

o:..-:::::::> 52s-415s ~o 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
Huggies 
Small 
Sizes 8·'' 

TIDE DETERGENT 

5·'' 4L 
Reg. $8:39 

CHILDREN'S TIGHTS 
By Legwork 
Ass't colors & sizes 
Reg. $3.49 

1-79 
TROUSER SOCKS 

By Legwork 
Ass't colors 
Reg. $3.00 

99c 

WOMEN'S NYLONS 
By Legwork 

99 Ass't colors & sizes C 
Reg. $2.35 

DISH DETERGENT 
Cascade 
1.4 kg 
Reg. $4.79 

3.29 

PAPER TOWELS 
Hi-Ori Jumbo 

9 Festive Patterns 7 C 
100sheets, Reg. $1 .29 

FACIAL TISSUE 
Facelle Royale 

99 100 sheets C 
White, Reg. $1 .29 

Ask about our Free Delivery Service 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6, Sun. noon-5 
CLOSED NEW YEAR'S DAY 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 

1-800-267-2406 <Toll free from 513 11rea corlR) 

• 

• 
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Looking back at 1992 
October July I 

,.,-,,e Glengarry 
1. News, printed 
its centennial issue 
consisting of two 
special sections 
featuring stories 

IOOth Anniversary Edition 
511•,'"I Yo11, Futwr, - R•m•"'""'""' y,.,,, P• ,t 

Baker's Pride 
announced 

that it would close 
its Alexandria 
plant, forcing 18 
people out of 
work. Plant 
managers said the 
company decided 

printed in the rn1c-t111c1,lall 
DI-Off..,_ 

newspaper over !:?.:.!:::-==:~ 
its 100 years of 
existence. 

One section's 
cover featured a 
color print of a 
painting of the 
newspaper's 
founder, Col. -~-1111n 
A .G . F . Mac- 1

•-~-
donald, and his ~-::--7 -:---...-:.:::=-..:::= 
son Eugene Mac- -==·--=-:_______ "'_ ~. _· '. I 

donald, the newspaper' s second publisher, was featured 
on the cover of the second section. 

* * * 
Reports surfaced of trouble brewing at the Stormont, 

Dundas and Glengarry Chambers of Commerce 
Tourism Association. 

Board members of the association held a meeting in 
Cornwall on July 14 to discuss the problems, which 
some members said centered around SDG Economic 
Development Coordinator Terry O'Reilly, who was 
not invited to the meeting. 

* * * Students from British Columbia visited Alexandria 
as part of Voyageurs '92 student exchange program 
with GDHS students. 

The students were given a key to the town by Mayor 
Jean Paul Touchette during an official welcoming on 
July 20. 

* * * Counties Council learned during a July meeting that 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry contributes half of 
the child sexual abuse cases reported to Children's Aid 
in Cornwall. 

Children's Aid workers demanded funds from coun
cil to deal with the problem. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Memorial Hospital board made 

history by voting in favor Qn July 22 of allowing the 
public to attend board meetings. 

The open-meeting concept was hotly debated for 
months between board members, pressed by The News 
and different politicians. The motion passed by a slim 
majority after being defeated by a slim margin at a 
previous meeting. 

. * * * 
Alexandria pharmacist Sam Sultan became the 

Glengarry Memorial Hospital's new chairman during 
a vote on July 22. Kent MacSweyn became the new 
treasurer, replacing defeated board member Ron 
Masson. 

August 

Constitution rally Blaze t l th Al 
planned for Ort. 13 destroys O C OSe e ex -
......... - :.:---- calv~, andria plant 

~~ ~~"'~~-;,~;;~~lg~~ :;~i;;~ 
_ _ tion criticized a 

:..-::..,.--~ '-~=_..,,,, -=:.=-===---:"'" ===-=--=,=::··-""]_ Alexandria Police 
Services Board survey which stated that town residents 
want better public relations from their police force. 

Association Chairman Roger Levert said the survey 
was a sham because so few people answered the 
questionaires. 

* * * ESRG students mourned the death of their classmate 
Stephane Deguire, 17, who was killed in a farming ac
cident on Oct. 20. 

Students agreed that Deguire was an exceptionally 
fine young man. 

The accident occurred while Deguire was off-loading 
corn onto an auger. 

* * * 
Glengarrians voted in favor of the Charlottetown 

constitutional package at the Oct. 26 national referen
dum, although not as wholeheartedly as the rest of the 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell riding. Despite the local 
support for the package, the rest of Canada rejected 
the deal. 

* * * 
Four people, including two police officers, were in-

jured in an accident involving a truck and an Ontario 
Provincial Police cruiser near Dunvegan on Oct. 21. 

After, an investigation launched by police, the truck 
driver was charged with a Highway Traffic Act 
offence. 

November 
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Ontario 
Mini-

ister of Culture 
and Communica-
tion Karen 
Haslam in-
augurated the new 
S.tormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry 
County Library 
branch at Lan
caster Public 
Schoo[ 

The 45th 
. Glengarry __ . ~p The Glengarry News 
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Pictured clockwise from top left are: MP Don 
Boudria cooking up a storm, Highland danc
ing at Glen Nevis social, Dunvegan WI com
memorating Canada's 125th birthday, firemen 
looking over a stolen car set afire near Lag
gan, Cadets gun salute at Williamstown 
Remembrance celebrations, and finally, mar
ching in Alexandria's July 1 parade . 

~i~f.a:~i~~ 
Local politi

cians, such as 
MPP Noble 
Villeneuve, Lan
caster Township 
councillors and first weekend of Rai.n breaks, sun shines on 45th Ga~~! 

August, were a · 
success. 

The games, of
ficially opened by 
CJOH 's Max 
Keeping , com
memorated the 
late Angus H . 
McDonell , a 

officials, and other local municipal officials joined in 
the ceremony. · 

December 
former chairman Legio,;;;;;;;;;;ay goodby• Spontaneous combustion blamed 

ofthegames, and §'.;;il~~:-."•-•rm•""' ~ TheGlengarry News 
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A23-year-old 
Riviere 

Beaudette, Que., 
man was presum
ed by police 
drowned in the St. 
Lawrence River 
after an ill-fated 
smuggling run. 

,---~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~========~~====~====::!. Caroling - · 
1 

Arson believed tO ] Apple Hill Legionnaires bid farewell to Glengarry 's party goes be cause or fire at 
first Legion club during a ceremony on July 30. lomorrow IGlen Walter home 

The club's executive had decided to close the club ·· •· ·-- ··-- "'· 

:1~:~to."':r=;ei:.=·:~1·;~;~;::;: .. ;;~ ~~ _ 
The man was 

thrown over board 
when an unlit boat 
he was piloting 

Alexandria Mayor Jean Paul Touchette confirmed 
that a Montreal consortium had offered to purchase the 
Priest's Mill restaurant, which closed in May after its 
owners declared personal bankruptcy. 

No one would reveal the exact amount of the offer. 
* * * The North America Council on Adoptable Children 

recognized Bonnie and Fred Cappuccino of Maxville 
on Aug. 8 for their work in helping destitute children 
of India and for their work as parents of 20 adopted 
desiitue children. . . 

Two Ottawa residents were killed and six others in-
jured when the van they were in collided with a Via 
Rail passenger train on Highway 138 on Aug. 25. A 
coroner's inquest was requested to determine what ex
actly caused the accident. 

September 
Glengarry -···-· 

District High ~p The Glengarry 
School students ~1,, ... ~- ; ....... ,_ ....... --.....,-,_ ; 
Donald Theoret, Fault,· furnace 
Bronwen Geddes cited ·cause or ~ 
and Char-Lan f~~n Valle~- lire · 'f' 
District High -· 
School student -
Jessie Paterson 
won prestigious ·
awards at a 
regional literary 
contest at 
Carleton Univer
sity . The students 
picked up their 
awards at the 
university 
Sept. 2. 

* * * Crime Stoppers was launched in Glengarry during 
the third week of September. It was announced the 

public would be asked for information on crimes 
through newspaper articles, with the program's suc
cess centering around its guarantee of anonmyity and 
its financial rewards. 

* * * Police destroyed about $1 million worth of marijuana 
found on a Kenyon Township property on Sept. 22. 

The plantation was discovered accidently by Ministry 
of Natural Resources workers on the rear of property 
owned by Kenyon Councillor Gwen Morris. No one 
was charged at the time. 

* * * Police seized $330,000 in contraband cigarettes dur-
ing the third week of September in two separate in
cidents. Five people were arrested after police stop
ped several vehicles hauling the cigarettes throughout 

- · • :-- ·~ _,,,..-... ·, Fam/I) of fJir- Jdl ltamdfss 

-,~~f~i~~ ~) ~~~k~:~: 
\IC'ftMzic rraps anotbr-r • .. ·•rd- from tbr- U.S. 14,on ·=-~':":•;f; . ,.:.: Police divers, 

,,-;_;·--··· -~- .---:·· '.§~~..;'.· _ · and coast guard 

the county. 
* * * The Laggan Book Committee moved the Big Beaver 

one-room school , built around 1910, from a Conces
sion 8 lot in Kenyon Township to the Laggan Public 
School grounds on Sept. 25. Committee members said 
would to clean up the house and convert it into a small 
museum. The project was part of the committees's 
publication of a book on one-room schoolhouses in 
Glengarry 

* * * Sauve Real Estate announced the names ot two new 
owners of The Priest' s Mill restaurant which closed 
in May after its owner Harry Wilson declared personal 
bankruptcy. Names were former athlete Murray Taylor 
and former bank manager Robert Morrison of 
Montreal. 

searched the area of the crash for about a week but 
were unable to find the boaters boat. 

Robert Lavoie, 27, of Ville St. Catherine, Que. was 
charged by police a few days after the incident with 
failing to report an accident. 

* * * 
A Raisin Region Conservation Authority report 

relating to the Garry River system recommended a 
reduction in water consumption in Alexandria. 

The report made a number of recommendations, in
cluding that water meters be installed to force Alex
andria residents to reduce consumption, which exceeds 
the provincial average. 

* * * 
Maxville piper John T . MacKenzie received The 

American Legion Canadian Frienship A ward during 
a conference in Orlando, Fla. The award, is given an
nually to one Canadian, for contribution to veterans 
affairs in the United States. 

* * * 
A trucker was kidnapped and his $2.3 million load 

of cigarettes stolen in a heist at Curry Hill . 
Edward Lockhart of Bowmanville was kidnapped at 

gunpoint, handcuffed and has his head covered and was 
driven to Montreal where he was released unharmed. 

* * * Alexandria council members were told not to hold 
their breath waiting for provincial funds for a much 
needed sewage system upgrading. 

Al Symmonds of the Ontario Ministry of Environ
ment, during a meeting with council, said the province 
simply has no money to fund projects like the sewage 
system upgrade 
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Rural life will be 
penalized by new policy 
I-t' s no secret that throughout 1992 and indeed the years 

previous, rural life has been under assault by the two 
highest levels of government and institutions. Early in this 
new year of 1993, that trend is clearly continuing with the 
release of an interim report by the Sewell Commission. 

John Sewell, the former Toronto mayor, has recommended 
through the report that restrictions on growth be applied to 
rural. areas, while large-scale development should be per
mitted only in designated settlement areas and not with private 
septic or water services. 

Such regulations, if adopted, would restrict villages and 
low-density subdivisions throughout Glengarry from develop
ing. The resulting effect is not difficult to predict. Rural areas 
would be sentenced forever to flat real estate values and no 
hope for meaningful growth beyond the status quo. 

It appears as though the Sewell Commission has finally 
come up with a definition of ''sustainable development'' -
and it excludes rural areas. 

Consider Glengarry's vitally-important farming 
community. 

West Carleton Mayor Roland Armitage was quoted in an 
Ottawa daily recently, reflecting concern over their plight. 
''What does a farmer do? What do people who have bought 
retirement lots do? My God, what does he (John Sewell) want 
us to do ... move to Ottawa?" 

Is the mayor overstating the implications of the report's 
recorrimendations? Well, the report says no development 
should be permitted in "regionally significant ravines, river 
valleys, streams and natural corridors, woodlots, wildlife 
habitats and endangered species habitats.'' Other forbidden 
areas would include ''provincially significant wetlands'' and 
adjacent lands where there is a risk of environmental damage. 
That covers a lot of ground. 

One of the main purposes of planning, it says, should be 
''to protect and conserve the natural environment and foster 
the well-being of ecosystems for the benefit of present and 
future generations. '' 

To accomplish that, the report recommends that the Plan
ning Act should provide that, "where there is a conflict bet
ween provincial policy statements, any statement that pro
vides a prohibition on development should have priority over 
other policy statements." 
The power of that statement can't be underestimated. 

And it would seem to underline the commission's desire 
to confine large-scale development only in designated ''set
tlement'' areas which have piped water and septic services. 

Environmentalists support this. They say _ the province 
needs to ensure that rural areas are not turned into clones 
of urban areas with large-scale developments, and that 
government prevents the paving over of our foodlands. 

That's fine, but in their haste to stop the spread of urban 
sprawl from cities like Ottawa and Toronto, the commission 
and the environmentalist movement are overlooking those 
rural areas which are still relatively self-contained, such as 
Glengarry, which are not adjacent to built-up areas. These 
areas can still absorb sustainabie development - should this 
be sacrificed according to a policy recommended by too many 
urban-based perspectives? 

It' s a punitive policy that discriminates against rural 
residents, and Glengarrians should take note. Its draft report 
will be the subject of public hearing~ in February and March 
and a final report will be presented _to Municipal Affairs 
Minister David Cooke in May. Public hearings in Ottawa 
will take place March 1 and 2. 

Christmas is gone, but 
the need to give remains 
With the holiday season now over, Glengarrians will 

return to their everyday routines, preparing themselves 
to meet the year ahead. But it would be wrong, before we 
move on, for us not to acknowledge the outstanding work 
carried out by the Alexandria Lions Club during this year's 
Christmas baskets campaign. 

The undertaking was taxed this year like no other. Facing 
an unprecentoo demand, the club, backed by volunteers from 
Club Richelieu and the high school, rose to the challenge 
and successfully met the need. These people should feel good 
about what they did, and deserve thanks from us all. Co
chairman Pierre Aubry and Yvon Menard warrant special 
mention for taking on the difficult task of coordinating 
manpower. 

A footnote: The campaign showed just how hard the reces
sion has hit the county. Welfare roles are swollen to un
precedented levels. The school boards have requested $3 
million to aid children of impoverished families. 

There is still a need to give. It did not go away with the 
last opened gift or the last morsel of turkey eaten. It is still 
there, and still warrants our attention - and generosity. 
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Otnens of the year ahead not! 
There's a line uttered by broad

caster Bob Uecker in the baseball 
movie "Major League" that' s wor
thy of mention this early in the new 
year. He advised fans that they can 
tell what kind o( a year the team is 
going to have by what happens after 
the first pitch. ' . 

Baseball is a game that_invites that 
kind of superstition, but by nature, 
most of us don't buy into omens. But, 
ahem, I have to admit that if we bor
rowed Bob Decker's theory and ap
plied it to this very new year, I might 
be tempted to go back to bed and pull 
the covers over my head for the rest 
of the year. 

Our return to work Monday was 
not a good first day back. We'd learn
ed that Sangster's store in Bainsville 
- a local landmark for 125 years -
had been destroyed by fire . 
Treacherously icy roads made it dif
ficult for firefighters to get to the 
scene and sanders had to be called out 
to make a path for the trucks. 

Indeed, the weather itself could be 
a prophet's delight. It's too early for 
the "January thaw" and yet we ex
perienced heavy rain early in the 
week, giving the landscape a March
like appearance. That in tum led to 
an ice dam on our roof at home, and 

After 
Thoughts 
by Joe Banks 

~l 
a subsequent leak that was discovered 
at 2 :30 a.m . Sunday morning. Out 
came the bucket. Gone went a decent 
night's sleep. 

And it seemed as if our fancy of
fice technology was telling us 
something too. Monday morning, 
we'd discovered the hard disk on our 
circulation computer had failed and 
needed replacing. Upstairs in produc
tion, our phototypesetting processor 
pump decided to pack it in, obvious
ly accustomed to idleness over the 
holidays. 

By the end of the day Monday, 
there seemed to be a fair indication 
that 1993 was not getting off on the 
right foot - or the left one for that 
matter. The only bright spot was that 
anything worse did not occur. 

Such a Jan. 4 may lead a soothsayer 
to predict '93 would be another 
troubled one, disastrous for some and 
mildly frustrating for the rest. 

However , since we are not 
superstitious and tend to lean toward 

optimism, tempered by some healthy 
doses of reality and experience from 
the year gone by, we'll dismiss such 
signs as unhappy coincidence. 

Certainly, the economists are 
predicting, with a high degree of cau
tion, that '93 would be a better year 
for economic activity. The economy 
is expected to grow, unemployment 
drop slightly, interest rates will con
tinue to go down. But even they are 
riot absolute in their assumptions. The 
only certain observation they seem to 
agree on is that predicting is a very 
inexact science these days. 

And hey, there is a federal election 
this year. Brian Mulroney's day of 
reckoning is at hand, amid specula
tion that he will step down. At long 
last, we collectively will have an op
portunity to make a statement not only 
about his administration, but the 
behavior of politicians in general. 
There will be more parties and new 
candidates, more discussion and, we 
hope, more listening on issues that 
matter to people. 

So I won't take the first few days 
in 1993 too seriously. Neither should 
you. We don't need the stress. 

After all, spring training is in a few 
short months. I can't wait for the first 
pitch. 

Hoping for a better year in 1993 
Another year is over and a new one 

has begun. Everyone is back to work, 
somewhat fattened from Christmas 
feasting and trying to shake off the 
cobwebs that come with a holiday 
layoff. 

The transition into a new year is 
always celebrated with much revell
ing and hopes for continued good 
times ahead. It is a tradition ladened 
with possibly more meaning than ever 
this year. 

The year of our Lord nineteen hun
dred and ninety two was not a good 
year for Glengarrians, and in fact for 
people all over Canada. It may well 
have been the worst year since the 
Great Depression. 

And the hope of possible changes 
for the better that can come with a 
new year may be all that some peo
ple hit hard by the current recession 
have to cling to. 

Hence the importance of the 
passage of Glengarrians into 1993. 

But even with all the hopes and 
prayers of those hard done by during 

News to me 
by Greg Kielec 

the past calendar, will 1993 actually 
be a better year? 

The United States will inaugurate 
a new president shortly who many ex
perts say will be a much kinder and 
gentler president for Canada than the 
two previous presidents and their pro
gram of "Reaganomics". 

And there also is the rumor that 
Prime Minister Brian Mulroney, a 
close political friend for the former 
U.S. President George Bush, may 
also quit politics. 

Just those two happenings alone 
could spark a revival much-needed in 
Canada. 

In Glengarry County, 
municipalities have done a good job 
holding back tax increases and will 
likely continue with their vigilance 
this year in light of the continuing 
tough economic times. 

Unfortunately, the municipal coun
cils have no control over spending by 
the school boards, money for which 
makes up the majority of municipal 
tax bills. 

And there is even less control over 
tax increases from the provincial and 
federal levels of government. 

If there is any hope of a more pro
sperous year, it must lie with the 
private sector, which is being counted 
on by the government to bring us out 
of the difficult times. 

The government has all but aban
doned hope of coming up with ways 
itself to kickstart the economy, and 
does not even have the often-critized 
luxury of throwing money at the pro
blem - there is no money to throw. 

The prosperity or lack thereof of 
Glengarrians this year will rest on a 
litte luck, some hope and a prayer and 
maybe with a little human ingenuity 
residents here will be able to ac
complish something the government 
has not. · 

That something is much-needed 
economic renewal. 

Smile though your heart is breaking 
It's hard to laugh when your $680 

overcoat is stuck in a taxi cab door 
and you're running at 15 mph while 
banging on the cab roof and dodging 
telephone poles because the driver 
thinks he left you at the curb. 

It's hard to write about anything but 
hay when sleeping and eating is just 
something you do to take a quick 
break from making bales. 

It's hard to submit columns to the 
newspaper when the computer you're 
learning to use takes them and won't 
give them back to you. 

This week's column was supposed 
to be about the post-Christmas season 
and that's what you might very well 
have read if I'd been able to relocate 
it among 643,386 bytes of data. 

But it vanished somewhere between 
an insert command and a light, 

That's Life A 
by Lesley Cad.ham ~ 

(·:: 1 
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somewhat accidental tap of two keys. 
There one minute, gone the next. 

My first instinct would have been 
to look behind the monitor, but I 
knew it wasn't there. 

There was a brief anxiety attack, a 
lot of grumbling and then a settling 
down to a few hours of rewriting what 
I'd lost. I struggled to remember all 
the appropriate axioms; patience is a 
virtue, concentration is the key to suc
cess; you don't know what you've 
lost 'til it's gone. 

I was shutting down the system· 
when the old version of my column 

magically appeared on the screen, 
overwriting what I'd just taken the 
trouble to recreate and edit. 

Patience. Concentration. For sale, 
real cheap. Jail, for selling someone 
else's computer system. I braced 
myself for the third re-write. 

It's true that a lot of computer snags 
occur because the user isn't complete
ly familiar with the system. Com
mands have to be issued in the pro
per sequence and though the ''trial 
and error'' method is a pretty good 
learning tool for many of life's tasks, 
it usually results in more errors that 
really become a trial to the computer 
user. 

Mercifully, many manuals that ac
company computer programs are 
written for the average guy who 

(Continued on page 5) 

Gaelic faces 
HiG]JlaNt> Pa_:t]Js 
by Ken McKenna 

In ''The Glengarry Connection'-' 
section of the December/January 
edition of The Clansman 
newspaper there is an article about 
Gordon MacLeod of Dunvegan 
and Malcolm MacRae of 
Monkland. In the article, Gordon 
tells of the time that he and some 
others from Glengarry were 
visiting Cape Breton and were 
taken for locals by a man in 
Mabou because of their accents. 
After seeing the photo that accom
panied the article, I would suggest 
that it wasn't only their accents 
that made the man think that they 
were Cape Bretoners. Anyone 
travelling through Cape Breton or 
the Scottish Highlands will have 
observed the same thing: the peo
ple often look like our relatives. 
And that is only natural, because 
they ARE our relatives. 

The Highland world is a rather 
small world. We often think, 
because of the influence of the 
Highland Scots all over the globe, 
that there must have been an awful 
lot of them. There were not. 
Although in ancient times most of 
Scotland was Gaelic-speaking, (we 
know this because about 90 per 
cent of the place-names in Scotland 
are of Gaelic origin), by the end 
of the 1700's when the first settlers 
came here , Gaelic-speaking 
Highland Scots made up less than 
25 per cent of the population in 
Scotland, and never numbered 
more than 300,000 in a total 
population which now exceeds five 
million. Of course, there are . a 
great number of Gaels living out
side the Highlands, but they 
generally became identified with 
the non-Gaelic world, except for 
places like Cape Breton and 
Glengarry. This is all the more 
striking when we realize that our 
fellow-Gaels in Ireland numbered 
over eight million by the middle of 
the last century. 

The contribution to the music of 
the world from this relatively small 
group is all the more remarkable 
when we consider that they were 
isolated from the European and 
southern influences of the past 400 
years and had originally only two 
instruments, the harp and the 
pipes. Much if not most of the 
music of Lowland Scotland can be 
traced to Gaelic sources, and even 
the Irish music of Donegal and 
Antrim has been influenced by the 
music of the Scottish Gael. The 
opposite is also true, of course, but 
Ireland had 30 or 40 times the 
population of Gaelic Scotland. 
Which brings us right back to the 
small Highland world and the 
faces that go with it. 

If the man in Cape Breton 
thought that Gordon MacLeod and 
company were Cape Bretoners 
because of their accents, their 
faces would have also helped. 
There are many families in 
Glengarry and Nova Scotia who 
have only Highland names in their 
families as far back as they can 
trace their pedigrees. In certain 
clans facial characteristics are 
passed on, so that we can 
sometimes say ''that is a MacLeod 
face" or "he has a real Highland 
nose.'' Naturally members of the 
same family tend to look alike. 
This story from Lindsay Cameron, 
advertising manager of The 
Glengarry News, illustrates this 
point. He swears that it is true, so 
if you don't believe it, take it up 
with him. I'm only the messenger. 

Lindsay ' s uncle, John Kennedy 
Cameron, had been a member of 
the famed 401 "City of West
mount'' Fighter Squadron during 
the war. Some years after his 
return to Canada, he was sent by 
his employer, an electrical con
tractor, to supervise the installa
tion of electricity in a cheese fac
tory at Williamstown. As he walk
ed into the place for the first time, 
he noticed some men taking a 
break from whatever they were 
doing. He nodded at them and 
then, recognizing a familiar face 
among them, went over and shook 
his hand. "Long time no see" he 
said, or something along those 
lines, "I'll have a chat with you 
later." After the day's work was 
done, he returned to talk to his 
friend. "Now where did I see you 
last" he said, " I can't quite 
remember.' ' The other man had 
also been overseas in the war, but 
in the infantry. As they compared 
notes on where they might have 
come in contact, they realized that 
they had never met. "Well, 
anyhow," Li,ndsay's uncle laugh
ed, "my name is John Cameron." 
"So is mine" said the stranger. 

• 

• 

• 
• 
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Letters to the editor 

Man hopes Canada does not follow example 
"People You Trust" 

To the editor: 
Recently the Standard Freeholder 

ran an article on the Village of Moose 
Creek, in which the reeve stated -
quote "CANADA: Learn from 
Moose Creek" - "The idea that you 

• respect your neighbor is strongly en
trenched in Moose Creek" unquote. 
Let me set the records straight at this 
time, because Canada has nothing 
positive to learn from Moose Creek. 

I have lived for the past 26 years 
in Moose Creek and run a farm 
operation and my life has been made 
a living hell by the township elders. 

During the past four years, I have 
been continuously harassed, threaten
ed to be burned out and plowed under 
and just recently had a search warrant 
placed by the township to have the 
property standards officer enter my 
property. 

this. However, they are still not 
satisfied because now my fence hides 
my sheds and machinery and they 
cannot see them from the road. Ap
parently my fence is doing the job it 
was erected to do, but council con
tinues to harass me and cause great 
distress to my family. 

At an unnecessary expense to the 
township taxpayers, a search warrant 
was issued and they attempted to enter 
my property but was stopped by in
correct information on the warrant. 

At this time, the O.P.P. said they'd 
come back to see me on Monday, 
Dec. 14, 1992 at a mutually conve
nient time for both parties. However, 
on Dec. 11, 1992, while I was at my 
doctor's, two officers, the fire chief 

them to enter and inspect my proper
ty. When she called to see if I could 
be reached, she was told that I didn't 
need to be home for them to come on 
my property. 

She is an innocent child, in
timidated by the police officers and 
was taken advantage of by this group 
of people. This was a very shameful 
act perpetrated by the township on my 
family . My minor daughter does not 
own the property, I do and I'll not let 
my family be put through this again. 
Enough is enough. 

To illustrate the depths of un
fairness shown by the township, the 
property standards officer wrote me 
a notice of violation on Dec. 24, 1992 
(Christmas Eve) and it was received 
at the Moose Creek Post Office on 
Dec. ~O, 1992. I picked up my letter 
at 5 p.m. Dec. 30, 1992 and called 

1 

the office and would only return Jan. 
5, 1993. 

On the notice of violation, the pro
perty standards officer proposed a 
meeting between ourselves on Jan. 6, 
1993 at 4 p.m. at the Roxborough 
Township office, leaving me one (1) 
day to prepare myself. 

I am not a criminal and refuse to 
be treated as one. The people ofRox
borough should be aware of what is 
going on in the township. Today it's 
me being attacked - tomorrow it 
could be them. Surely our wonderful 
country has some laws protecting in
dividuals against these tactics. 

In closing, I pray to God that 
Canada doesn't learn from Moose 
Creek. We'll be another Romania and 

Ron Wilson 
Owner /Director 

Canadian Independent 

The First 
Funeral Home 
in Cornwall & 
District to offer 
a functional and 

itemized price 
policy 

822 Pitt St. Cornwall 

\ ' 
Allan Wilson 

Owner/Director 
Canadian Independent 

938-3888 

we know what happened there. -------------------------. 

Jac~:!s~1tr:e~ ALEXANDBIA FOOD TOWN 
They had previously requested that 

I erect a fence around my sheds and 
machinery and at great expense I did 

and the property standards officer 
showed up. My 14 year old daughter, 
who was home from school sick, 
answered the door. They produced a 
paper which she was told, entitled 

the property standards officer Dec. S ·1 th h 
31 , 1992 to be told that he wasn't in ffi1 e OUg your 

Proud To Be Your Neighbour 
Denis and ~ierrette Lefebvre, props

1
. r:· , 

• 

Slap on wrist no deterrant for thieves 
To the editor: 

Your front page story on the 18 
year old who received a jail sentence 
for 13 break-ins, plus other articles 
on other youths re similar offences 
prompts me to write. 

So the young boy now realizes the 

folly of his ways - of course he does, 
he was caught! His lawyer asked the 
court for leniency and compassion, 
because he shows the possibility of 
rehabilitation. 

Perhaps if this young person and 
others like him, met his victims, it 
might make more of an impact on him 

and indeed, possibly convince him to 
change his ways. 

War games a mockery of the 
real suffering in today's world 

Two years ago, my house was broken 
into. A "gentlemanly" young man, 
rang my doorbell and when my 
92-year-old mother answered, brush
ed her aside, ripped the phone from 
the wall ·and proceeded to ransack our 
house. 

He took from my mother money 
she had saved for over a year for her 
funeral, a ring, the only memento re
maining from her deceased sister, 
plus other articles of sentimental 
value. 

To the editor: 
I'm writing regarding a recent ar

ticle you featured. It was about a war
games business that is operating in the 
Lancaster area. When I read the first 
article it bothered me that such a 
recreation is to be found locally. 
When I noticed the article about zon
ing for such business I decided to 
write . 

I think it is a sad and horrible state
ment about our society that we can 
make up a game which imitates 
human suffering. 

Are we, in Canada, so spoiled and 
luxury-oriented and callous that what 
is devastating and horrific to some 
can become a game to us? 

CANtON GARDEN 
REStAURAN'C 

Jan. 1 to Jan. 15/93 
HALF PRICE DISCOUNT 

on 
Chicken Fried Rice 

or 
Hot Turkey Sandwich 

10% OFF Chinese Food 

Free delivery on orders over $10 

525-1547 
Main St., Alexandria 

There 's always something 

Brewin'up \ 

in 

The Classifieds ' 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Can we really call it entertainment 
to arm ourselves with look-alike 
weapons and run and hide and aim 
and shoot and pretend to kill and 
wound - and call it relaxation? 

Isn't that a mockery of the rcial suf
fering of real war? Will this be 
followed by games of the Montreal. 
massacre or child abuse? 

I find it strange that people couuld 
even think of using killing as a game 
to be played for enjoyment. 

Yours truly, 
A. McLacblan 
Williamstown 

Since that time, my mother cannot 
be left alone; every time the door bell 
rings, she starts shaking. You can bet 
I wouldn't have much compassion for 
the perpetrator had he been · eaught. 

Prior to sentencing, it might help 
if the judge could talk to the victims 
and get their input on what the 
sentence should be. We are far too lax 
with those who break the law and a 
slap on the wrist is not much of a 
deterrant. 

Nina Cote 
Bainsville 

ROXANNE'S FITNEss· 

Roxanne Hurtubise Cheryl MacDougall 

~~~ w~~~~~ 
~~~@[1.(!JJ'i1'~®~ 

GET IN SHAPE, 
LOSE WEIGHT & 
FEEL GAEA T! ! ! 

Let's all work 
together to 

achiave our goal/ 

REGISTRATION & FIRST CLASS 
ALEXANDRIA: G.D. High School - Gym #3 

Tuesday, Jan. 12, '93, 7 - to 8 p.m. - Hi/Lo Combo 
Thursday, Jan. 14, '93, 7 to.8 p.m. - Hi/Lo Combo 

NORTH LANCASTER: Ste Therese School 
Monday, Jan. 11, '93, 7 - 8 p.m. - Hi/Lo Combo 

Wednesday, Jan. 13, '93, 7 to 8 p.m. - Step (limited 
classes, call to register) 

10 CLASSES FOR $25.00 
20 CLASSES FOR $40.00 

STEP - 5 CLASSES FOR $17.50 
(limited classes) 

QUESTIONS? Please call Roxanne at 
525-5165 or 347-7344 
* Certified Instructors * 

LALONDE'S LADIES' WEAR 
ANNUAL 
WINTER BLOW-OUT SALE 

~: BEGINS THURSDAY, JAN. 7/93 AT 8 A.M. 

1/2 All Winter 

MERCHANDISE 
\ , PRICE or less 

' -----------------------------
SPECIAL RACKS at 

Thurs., January 7 
Fri., January 8 
and Sat., January 9 

55•510-520 

REGULAR PRlaD MERQIANDISE 

SORRY - No reductions on merchandise priced at $5 or less 
SALE HOURS: Thurs., Jan. 7, 8-8; Fri., Jan. 8, 9-8; Sat., Jan. 9, 9-5. 

STORE WILL BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6 FOR SALE PREPARATION 

LiLONDE;iNLiiiiSEWEAR 
24 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-3162 

heart is breaking 
(Continued from page 4) 
doesn't have the benefit of a computer 
science degree. Many. Not all. 

My personal favorite is an instruc
tion in a particular manual stating that 
if you want to engage in a particular 
option of the program, tum it on. If 
it doesn't work, turn it off. Period. 
Next chapter. 

Heck, I have a good sense of 
humor. And a persistence that borders 
on the extreme. 

And if you're reading this, it means 
I am waving the victory flag. 

from Christmas? 
We 'll eat the 

TAXES 
dur ing t h e m o nth of J anua ry 

l{ACHY'S 
CustoM FRaMiNG G Gallenv 
Drop in and 
see us st 
113 MIiitary Rd. 
Lancaster 

347-7257 
109 Pitt St, 
Cornwall ~86-9398 

64 Loch1el St. 525-5414 · ... · -:; 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8:30 to 6:00 

Thurs. & Fri. 8:30 to 9 p.m.; Sat. 8:30-5:30 I 1' 

FREE Delivery in town limits on orders of $20 or more.. _,.--_ 

SPECIAL FEATURES " 
See Our Flyer For Even More Savings:; ;-·,.,,=""-i 

Offer ends Saturday, Jan. 9/93 -~~ 

Fresh 
CHICKEN 
WINGS 

•~- 1-59 
Budget 

WIENERS 

45011 1.19 

From the Tropics 
BANANAS 

..49c 
Pro. of USA 

Sunklst Navel 
ORANGES 

du. 2•49 

Hostess Reg.. Ruffle 
or Dorlto 
CHIPS 

JOO g 1.29 

th ANNIVERSARY 

SALE 
Our Annual January Sale is 
special this year. We're 60 
Years Serving Cornwall and 
Area ... AND PROUD OF IT!!! 

J...,,==----~~~------- Here are just a few of our many in-store 
"Everyone Waits For Schulman's Sale" specials during this event. 

• 
'FIL A FIL' 
OVERCOATS 

Reg. $389.00 
5249 

'LONDON FOG' ZIPLINED 
TRENCHCOATS 

For year-round wear 
Reg. $185.00 to $255.00 

NOW 
5110 to 

5170 
WOOL1iWOOL 

BLEND 
OVERCOATS 
Reg. From $185.00 

40% 
OFF 

'HIVERNA' • Made In 
HIP LENGTH Canada I 

SKI JACKETS 
T echnlcal Features 
Oermollex Fabric 
Tri-Space 
Insulation 

1/3% 
OFF 

Sale Price 5 JJO 
WINTEl;I COATS & JACKETS 

NOW 
20% to 50% OFF 
REG. PRICES FROM 

$99.00 to $225.00 

SUITS 
NOW'S THE TIME TO SAVE ON 
OUR GREAT SELECTION OF 

Quality Suits Reduced 

2O%to4O% 
GREAT SELECTION 
SPECIAL ATTENTION 

TO FITTING! • CANADIAN MADE ALWAYSI 

SPORTS 
JACKETS 

ENTIRE STOCK 
REDUCED TO 
2O%,o5O% 

FROM REGULAR PRICES 

PANTS 
ENTIRE STOCK OF DRESS 

and CASUAL PANTS 

:~L 20% OFF 
SPECIAL CLEARANCE 

Select Group of Pants 
Reg. Values to $110.00/pair 

NOW 
SJS to 

565 PAIR 

SWEATERS 
Our Entire Stock Of Quality 

Sweaters Is Now Reduced To 

1/3% OFF 
REG. PRICES 

ALSO Special Grab Table of 
Sweaters At Less Than 

1/2 PRICE 
ENTIRE STOCK OF 
SPORT and DRESS 

SHIRTS 

Now20% OFF 

CAPS and "Oo/o 
HATS ~ OFF 

CLEARANCE 
SPECIAL GROUP OF 

SPORT & DRESS SHIRTS 

Buy 1 for 519 .88 "· 
· or 

2 for $17.88 "· 

Cornwall's Moist Complete Selection 
!Hockey Caps Nol Included) 

U Second Street West 
Cornwall 

~ 932-6202 
Moe Schulman Free Parking 

=·am:) lf ,<•eJgJuo. Next Door 
We Like to Buy 
Canedien • -· 
It's lmportantl 

Fine Clothes for Men 
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Lancaster resident wins big bucks in chamber contest 
Lancaster 
by Janice Montreuil : 
347-7464, 347-2420 • 

Lancaster and District Chamber of 
Commerce has announced the list of 
winners in the recent Lucky Bucks 
contest. The grand prize winner of 
500 Lancaster Lucky Bucks was none 
other that Rhona Munroe of Lan
caster. Winners of 100 Lancaster 

Lay preacher 
leads round 
church service 
Glen Norman 
by Audry Cober 
525-1266 

Now that the holidays are behind 
us I would like to encourage all my 
readers to try and take time from their 
busy schedules to send in their items 
of interest to the column. Birthdays 
or anything that would be of interest 
to the community would be ap
preciated. I hope to here from you 
soon. 

The Round Church was beautiful
ly decorated with lights, candles and 
a tree, on Christmas Eve. Lay 
preacher Wendy McKenzie led the 
service. Husband Allan and children 
were in attendance. A delightful skit 
was performed by the Sunday school 
children acting as angels, wise men 
and shepherds. Jacob and Ruth 
Sharer-Lechleitner and baby daughter 
acting as Joseph, Mary and baby 
Jesus. 

It has been customary at the Round 
Church to have the last baby baptiz
ed during the year to represent the 
baby Jesus. In this instance the last 
baby baptized is now six months old. 

Baby Debra Ruth Lechleitner was 
baptized on Sunday Jan 3 by Rev. 
Paul Miller of Norwich Ont. , former
ly of Vankleek Hill, who came with 
his wife Rev. Diane Walker-Miller 
and their children especially for the 
occasion. 

Bruce Myers took time off from his 
busy schedule to officiate at the St. 
Andrews United Church in Dalhousie 
this past Sunday. Then he will be go
ing back to the theological college in 
Toronto. 

• • 

Bilingual Instruction 
1 1c Instructions bilingue 

Lucky Bucks were Charles Osborne · 
ofBainsville, Barbara Ness of South 
Lancaster, Jeannine Lapierre of Lan
caster, Nancy Gustin of Cornwall, 
Rodney Moger of Montreal, 

Catherine Bush of Lunenburg, Agnes 
Morrison of Brownsburg, Quebec, 
Roger McLaughlin of Smiths Falls, 
Don Kuhn of Cornwall, Louise 
Lavictoire of Lancaster and Elizabeth 
Katchkowski. Congratulations to all 
the winners. 

* * * 
Lancaster and District Chamber of 

Commerce also held a best decorated 
store and best decorated house con

The Steering Committee of the 
Community Protestant Church is hap
py to announce that Pastor Eric Ur
quhart is now a Licensed minister. He 

has received credentials standing in
to Licentiate membership and is in 
good standing and full fellowship in 
the Congregational Christian Chur
ches in Canada and as such is recom
mended to the Christian Community 
to administer the ordinances of the 
church. Following the Christmas Ser
vices, he was presented with his fram
ed certificate and a silver cross and 
chain, suitably engraved.· 

* * * 
test over the holidays. The following On . Tuesday (Dec. 22), 24 
are the names of those businesses and members and friends of St. Andrew's 
homes nominated for the awards. The Presbyterian Youth Group journeyed 
final winners will be announce at the to the IMAX Theatre in Montreal. 
upcoming Chamber of Commerce Se- Two exciting and dramatic films, The 
cond Annual Citizen of the Year Ban- Last Buffalo and The Fires of Kuwait, 
quet to be held at the Heritage Golf · were very much enjoyed by all. After 
Club on Saturday (Feb. 6). lunch, a walking tour of Old Montreal 
Nominated in the business category was followed by a spending spree at 
are Town and Country Flowers, 
Kathy's Custom Framing and the Fairview Center. A great day was 
Gallery, Rich Britches and Four had by all. The next meeting will take 
Seasons Gifts. Nominated in the place at the home of Ian MacMillan 
house decorating category are Ray- on Saturday (Jan. 16) ay 7:30 p.m. 
mond Rose, Milton MacDonald A discussion evening will be held on 
Michel Bourdeau and John Ryan'. the topic: Relationships with the op
Banquet tickets are now available for posite sex from a Christian perspec
the banquet at a cost of $25 per per- tive. Everyone is welcome. 

* * * son and may be obtained from 
members of the Chamber of Com
merce. For more info call Janice 
Montreuil at 347-7464 

The Area Quilters will meet on 
Tuesday (Jan. 12) at 10 a.m. in the 
hall of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, South Lancaster. Phyllis 
Rowland will demonstrate and speak 
on how to improve the quilting stitch. 
All are welcome to attend. For more 
info, call Rachel Fox at 347-2383. 

* * * 

Lancaster Joint Fire Department 
held its Fireman's Banquet and Dance 
on Dec. 12. Presentations of awards 
followed dinner. Roger Menard was 
presented with a 20 Year Service 
award. Chief Gene Picard was 
presented with a 25 Year Service 
award. Carl Collette received a 35 
Year Service award. The Fireman of 
the Coordinator trophy was presented 
to Norman Collette by Chief Gene 
Picard and by County Coordinator, 

A different way of shopping 
in 1993 ... Your friendly 

Btartintnwn 
1fllta Btarket 
is a treasure chest full of 
everything imagineable .... 
PLUS ANTIQUES ! 

Winter Hours: Sundays 11 to 4 
MAIN ST. NEXT TO GENERAL STORE 1-1c 

Vance .Cessons 
Cours Je Vanse 

We offer lessons in Cha-Cha, Samba, Waltz, 
Rock and Roll, Swing and more. 

Nous offriron des l~ons en Cha-Cha, Samba, Valse, 
Rock and Roll, Swing et plusieurs autres. 

Starting/ commen,;ant 

January 10/93-8 p.m. 
Ecole Perpetuels Secours 

Rue Main St. Alexandria 

For information and advance registration 
call collect 

Pour renseignements et inscription d'advance 
appelez frais vire 

(819) 242-4031 
Or register the first evening 

Ou inscrivez-vous le premier soir 

'Ecole Je J,mse 

.Ce 'Bolero 
'Dance School 

Proprietaire: Rita Desjardins, proprietor 819-242-4031 

a happy and fire free New ·Year. Many thanks to all who attended the 
card games all y~ar and best wishes 
for the new year. Afternoon card 
games will resume on Tuesday (Jan . 

Cornwall Fire Chief Pete Cham
pagne, for his excellent duties, efforts 
and participation for the past 41 years 
of service. Norman Collette is the on
ly fireman to ever receive the 
Fireman of the Year trophy for the se
cond time. Following the awards, a 
dance was held with music by the 
Mystics at which all had a great time. 
Charlie Sangster was the lucky win
ner of the Basket of Cheer. New of
ficers were elected and took over their 
duties following the dance. They are 
Chief Gene Picard, Deputy Chief 
Geroge Baker, Captain Jack Lalonde, 
First Lieutenant Romeo Jodouin, Se
cond Lieutenant Brent Laplante, Fire 
Inspector Richard Leger and Safety 
Officer Richard Walker. The evening 
ended with a tasty lunch prepared by 
the firemen's wives. The Lancaster 
Joint Fire Department would like to 
wish everyone season's greetings and 

St. Joseph Church in Lancaster was 
the scene of a Baptism on Sunday 
(Dec. 20) for Kayla Angela, daughter 
of Chantal (Beauchamp) and Claude 
Lapierre. 

5) at I :30 p.m. at Smithsfield Hall . • 
* * * ... 

* * * The Jolly 50's Club held an open 
euchre on Monday (Dec. 21) and 
winners were as follows. Ladies 
high-Joyce Lalonde, second-Rita 
Lauzon and low-Anna Krol. Gents 
high-Lucien Theoret, second
Simon Fraser and low-Leopold 

Lauzon. Door prizes were won by Pat 
White, Beatrice Labelle and Henrica 
Wetering. The turkey raffle was won 

by Mario Kraska. Other winners 
were Gerald McGillis, Annette Chre
tien, Dorothy Croll, Alice Portant, 

Belated birthday wishes (Dec. 
23) are sent to Howard MacDonald 
of Lancaster. 

* * * 
Karen Paavila's Sunshine Gang 

enjoyed its Christmas party at the new 
Lan-Char Seniors Centre. Volunteers 
were on hand to help with the festiv 
ities and a good time was had by all. 

Please note that physical evaluation 
forms must be picked up at the 
senior's centre for the exercise 
classes. They must be filled out and 
returned before classes begin January 
18 and 23, 1993. Classes will cost $2 

Dorina Theoret and Cecile Leblanc. per session. 

VIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
(Chez Colette) 

SUPER JANUARY 

On Selected Fashions and Suggested Retail Price 

Special Occasion 

DRESSES DRESSES & PROM BLOUSES SWEATERS 
so1, so1, so:;. soi, 

2 and 3 pee 

PINTS & STIRRUPS 
30 to 506'-FF 

SUITS SKIRTS 
501, 

JUMPSUITS 
501, 506JF 

HURRY IN For that Special Vacation 

FOR BEST SEl,.ECTION 
DON'T MISS IT! 

Sizes 4 to 44 SWIMWEAR 306';, 
See our new cruisewear section-arriving daily 

- VIAU'S - LADIES' WEAR 

OPEN: 

Mon. & Tues., 9-6; 
Wed. & Sat., 9-5; 

Thurs. & Fri., 9-9 

Green Valley 
(Chez Colette) 

Lots of Parkin 525-2992 

II 

43 Kincardine St. East 

The Alternative School is Offering Access to Education for all Adults 
Make 1993 your Year for Education 

Would you like to earn a high school diploma? 
CREDIT COURSE PROGRAMS 

BUSINESS OFFICE TECHNOLOGY COURSE 
Introductory and Advanced Levels 

This day program includes computer skills in keyboarding, Lotus 1-2-3, 
WordPerfect 5.1, dBase IV, and DOS. 
Also· study our choice of Business English, Business Math, Integrated 
Office Systems, or Accounting. 

ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
Subject areas of English, Math, History, Geography, Sciences, Family Studies, Law 
are offered in Grades 9 through 12. Co-operative Education is available. 

The above programs are offered 1) Full-time, 2) Part-time, 3) Home Study 
COST: $50.00 refundable book deposit 

NON CREDIT COURSE PROGRAMS 
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH (evening) 

Learn and practice French· conversation skills 
Beginners - Level I - Tuesday and Thursday 7 - 9 p.m. 

January 19 - February 18, 1993 
- Level II - Tuesday and Thursday 7 - 9 p.m. 

March 23 - April 22, 1993 
Fee: $65. 00 per course 

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION 
Learn or improve your reading, writing, and math skills. 

ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
(for new Canadians) 

CALL AND MAKE AN APPOINTM!=NT TODAY: 
T.R. LEGER SCHOOL, ALEXANDRIA CAMPUS 

525-1700 

Le president du Conseil 
BROCK ABRAHAM 
Chairman of the Board 

Contact: Kim Becker 

SEEKING EXCEL.UIICE' L'tDUCATIOII. LA VOi£ 
THROUGH EDUCATION' DE L"EXCELLENCI: 1 le 

Le president de la SLF, Le directeur de !'education 
DANIEL MORIN JAMl:S W. DILAMARTER 
Chairman of FLS Director of Education 

• 

.. 
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Man charged with sexual assault Police happy 
with R.I.D.E. 

Police Briefs Thief makes bad choice It's been slow to come, but the 
public's awareness of drinking and 
driving reached all time highs in 
Glengarry County during the holi
day season. And the proof can be 
found in the figures for the RIDE 
program which was, once again, 
busy during the holidays. 

INSURANCE BROKERS INC. 

An Ottawa man has been charged 
with sexual assault after an Alexan
dria woman told police that the man 

• sexually assaulted her on New Years 
Day. 

The assault is alleged to have taken 
place in the woman's apartment on 

. Friday, Jan. l. The woman told 
police that the man forced her to have 
sex and then stayed the night. He left 

· the following day. 

Lionel lngola, 30, of 219 Kent 
Street in Ottawa has been charged 
with sexual assault. 

lngola waived his bail hearing and 
will appear in Cornwall provincial 
court this Thursday. 

Phony bills turn up 
Two more phony counterfeit bills 

turned up recently in Alexandria. 
Canadian Tire reported the phony 

currency to Alexandria Police in late 
December. The denomination and 
serial number of the bills were $20, 
56948242452 and $50, 
EHM2719580. 

Funny money has been circulated 
sporadically over the past three 
months. The bills are good reproduc
tions, however, the coloring appears 
to be faded. 

Vehicle recovered 
It was a dark and stormy night on 

Tuesday Dec. 29 when a Lancaster 
woman scooted into a local store to 
buy some groceries. She left her 1985 

Crime Stoppers needs the 
public's help in solving the theft of 
some veterinary drugs on or about 
Oct. 7. 

A thief made off with some 
dangerous veterinary drugs from 
a vehicle, which was parked at L7, 
C4 Charlottenburg Township, 
sometime overnight. The con
tainers were clearly labeled and 
explicitly warned the owner that 
the contents are for veterinary use 
only. If used by a human, the 
result could be fatal. 

Anyone with information on this 

Ford Ranger pickup running and 
when she came out the truck was 
gone. 

Gatineau Police recovered the vehi
cle two days later. 

Gaston Poirier, 18, of Cornwall has 
been charged with possession of 
stolen goods. 

Boxing Day bonanza 
The stores may have been closed 

but that didn't deter a thief from giv
ing himself some good deals on a pair 
of items which were stolen from a 
car. 

The thief stole a Beretta shotgun 
and a chainsaw, worth a total of 
$1,775. The thief swiped the items 
from a parked car at a residence on 
the 8th Concesssion Road in Kenyon 
Township. The theft took place 
around 8:50 p.m. 

Maxville OPP are investigating. 

OPP extend hours 
The best defence is a good offence. 

How ironic that a .sports cliche 
would aptly describe one of the 
philosophies of the Long Sault OPP. 
But it hits the bullseye. 

Understaffed and overworked the 
Long Sault OPP are trying to do more 
with less. But their most valuable 
weapon against crime is Joe Q. 
Public. 

"If you see a strange car parked on 
your street,go out and take down the 
licence plate number. If they' re up to 
no good and they see you, they'll 
know they're being watched and will 
move on,'' says Long Sault PPP 
detective Bill Zebruck. 

In an attempt to nurture the rela
tionship between the public and 
themselves, the Long Sault OPP will, 
for the· month of January, have of
ficers manning the detachment 
telephone until midnight: seven hours 
longer than before. 

,. In the past, callers would dial Long 
Sault's detachment but were patched 

· through to the communication centre 
in Ottawa after 5 p.m. The caller was 
then transferred back to Long Sault 
but there was a chance that the officer 

Invest In A 
Leaming Experience 

Upgrading Performed 
on Present Systems 

'Internal CD ROM-$270 
'Windows Packages-$40 
For SolVlce and Quality Products 

on duty wouldn't see the light blink
ing on the phone or the caller would 
be frustrated because the dispatcher 
in Ottawa had little or no knowledge 
of the area. 

Zebruck emphasized that the suc
cess or failure of the extended hours 
will depend on the number of 'calls 
they receive. He figures that if pep
pie are more cautious and suspicious, 
than the number of charges laid will 
be significantly reduced. 

If anyone witnesses suspicious ac
tivity, take down as many details as 
possible such as the licence plate 
number, a description of the car or the 
individual. Contact the Long Sault 
detachment at 534-2223 until mid
night or the telecommunications unit 
at 1-800-267-2677. 

DAVlS lNC. 
The Family Butcher 

Specializing in 
British Grocery Products 

HAGGIS 
Orders now being taken 
for Robbie Burns Night 

(January 24) 

See Us For All Your Needs 
- RED BRAND BEEF 

Cut as you like it 

PORK and POUL TRY 
- FRESH CDN. LAMB 
HOURS: Mon. to Thurs. 9 to 5 

Fri. 9 to 6; Sat. 9 to 5 

EAST END PROMENADE 
Morrisburg 

543-2975 

St. Joseph's 
S.conda17 School 

' ST. JOSEPH'S SECONDARY SCHOOL 
invites 

GRADE 8 STUDENTS AND THEIR PARENTS 
to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
on 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13, 1993 
from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 

• PROGRAM 
7:00 p.m. Short presentation in the Auditorium 

Tour of school facilities 
• Teachers will be available to answer questions 

on the school's programs and activities. 

For further information, please contact Yvon 
Labossiere at: 

St. Joseph's Secondary School 
1500 Cumberland Street 

Cornwall, Ontario 
932-0349 

Jacques 0. Leduc Charles Adams 
Board Chairperson ELS Chairperson 

Roger R. Davidson 
Director of Education 1-lc 

Q -~-
~AU~ 

or any other crime may be eligi
ble for a cash reward of up to 
$1,000. Police don't want your 
name, they want your information. 

Call Crime Stoppers at 
534-8477 or, when calling long 
distance, 1-800-265- 8477. 

Snowmobile swiped 
An RR I Alexandria man came 

back from a Florida getaway to find 
his snowmobile had been snatched. 

The thief made off with a black 
1979 Olympic Skidoo sometime on 
Sunday, Jan. 3. The snowmobile is 
worth about $1,600. 

Maxville OPP are investigating. 

Traffic sergeant Gary Stover of 
Long Sault OPP was more than 
pleased with the final tallies. 

"I'm very happy with the low 
number (of charges laid) . I think 
an increase in our visibility, co
operation with the media and the 
public becoming more cautious of 
this has all led to a great year. " 

In Lancaster, 2,324 cars were 
checked. Nineteen 12-hour licence 
suspensions were issued and nine 
drivers were charged with drink
ing while under the influence. 

Maxville and Alexandria OPP 
collectively pulled over 1,089 
vehicles. Half a dozen 12-hour 
licence suspensions were issued 
and only one charge was laid. 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
• AUTO • THEFT • FIRE • LIFE 

FARM 

198 Main St. S., Alexandria (613) 525-3134 19-,1 

SECCES 
SELF EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLING CENTRE & EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

THINK.ING OF 
''STARTING YOUR OWN BUSINESS''? 

TAKE THE COURSE AT SECCES 

INFORMATION WORKSHOP 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1993 - 1:30 p.m. 

T .R. Leger Alternative School 
43 Kincardine st. East 
Alexandria - 525-1700 

Sponsored by: S.D.&G. Industrial Training Council 
S.D.&G. Public School Board 1 1c 

On All Our 

Of Carpeting and Flooring 

HURRY! Limited 
Time Offer 

Tapis RICHARD/t~A,NGER carpet .lm.g}~::'.1 /r.~ 

· 360 Main St. South. Alexandria 8 __ ,.., , ' 'i 
Near L.C.B.O. 525-2836 or 525-2916 

• 
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Small business being 
used to battle recession 
Williamstown 
by Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

The holidays are over and like seven little fellows before us, it's off 
to work we go - that is, if we have work to go to. For many whose 
regular jobs have disappeared, new stay-at-home jobs have emerged. 
People are using creativity and expertise to create small businesses and 
offer services, often at very reasonable prices. Bartering also appears 
to be on the rise. 

Williamstown is no exception to this new phenomenon. Therefore it 
is my intention in the next few weeks to introduce you to these little 
businesses which you can access without going more than a country mile 
(or two!). 

To ensure that your business or service receives a mention, give me 
a call at the above number, or fax a description to me at 347-1325. 
Together we can ensure that Williamstown will remain a thriving com
munity. And then, once your company finds its wings, you can adver
tise in the Glengarry News and send it soaring! 

* * * . 
What did you get for Christmas? Put that way it sounds revoltingly 

crass, but isn't that what everyone is asking in the days after? 
One of my faves was a pair of Birkenstocks from a campus kid. At 

least now when I insist upon wearing sandals year-round, I will be in 
style! Well, footwise, at least! 

The other gift meriting mention here, was what I like to refer to as 
the "1001 pens." Actually it was 15 pens, sent to me by a reader who 
wanted to spare me the embarrassment of another "scratch and decipher" 
session. 

Now if only I had some paper. .. 

* * * The best of Christmas gifts arrived for Heidi and Michael Krol on Dec. 
24, when their new son, Peter Paul Joseph Krol was born. And despite 
the timing, Heidi was able to attend Christmas dinner at 6 p .m . the next 
day with the family! 

Welcoming their new brother home were Sarah, 6 , Matthew, 4, and 
Elizabeth, 2 . Congratulations to you all! 

* * * Remember when I mentioned those people who couldn't wait to get 
at their valentines? Well guess who was among them! None other than 
Cupid, himself. Upstaging tree lights, tinsel, and shiny parcels; untangl
ing his bows from ribbon and wrapping papers; Cupid let his arrows fly . 

Zing! One hit Graham Greer as he became engaged to long time 
girlfriend Lori Hope, daughter of Bill and Bev Hope of Cornwall. 
Graham and Lori, who will wait a few years until completing their univer
sity educations before marrying, can trace their beginnings back to a 
Char-Lan prom! 

Zing, zing, zing! Talk of these engagements and other weddings for
thcoming this summer predominated holiday get-togethers. George 
Foster, son of Jane and George Foster, will marry Alissa Malkin, 
daughter of Shelley and Murray Malkin, on June 5 in Winnipeg. And 
how did George and Alissa meet? 

Sometimes brothers and sisters do come in handy! Alissa was a 
housemate of Mary Foster's when the two were students at McGill. 

* * * . Visiting the MacDonalds at Lansingdale Fann (Coleman, Mickey and 
Alex) over the holidays were Shirley, Michael and Glenn Abrams from 
Copley, Ohio; Lenore, Howard, and Dqug Wilkinson, and Lynne Mac
Donald, all of Scarborough; and Krista MacDonald and friend Dan, from 
Lakehead lJ niversity in Thunder Bay. 

* * * · Sandra and Rob French had both sons home for Christmas. Paul had 
a few days off from his duties at Petawawa, while Steve took a break 
from his studies at Bishop's University in Lennoxville, Que. 

* * * When the telephone rang at Melvin and Donalda Lafave' s house over 
the holiday, it was a little more exciting than an average call . Son Ellery 
was phoning to say "Merry Christmas" from Australia. 

Ellery, who has been working and travelling in Australia for the past 
five months, said there has been plenty of sunshine, great weather, etc., 
etc. , since he has been there. 

* "* * Say, how about we all get together apd charter a certain jet (good P.R. 
for P. & W.) and prop over there fo·r awhile! 

* * * For the Warden family, the holiday was'marred by the sudden pass-
ing of Marie (nee MacDonald), who died on New Year's Day. 

Marie contributed many interesting stories to this column over the years 
- she had the ability to see a good human interest tale unfolding and 
was kind enough to let us know about it so all readers could benefit. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to John and the family . 

* * * One of Williamstown's oldest residents also left us during the holidays. 
Gordon Sandilands, who had been residing at Chateau Gardens, died 

at the age of 94. 
Condolances are extended to the Sandilands family. 

* * * It's official. Williamstown's Wallflowers are no more. No, they have 
not been ploughed under - just re-named. On New Year's Eve at 
Chumps in Cornwall, the Wallflowers became The Bar Stool Prophets. 

The name change was necessary because the local group discovered 
that there was at least one other band by the same name playing in the 
U.S. Jakob Dylan, son of Bob, apparently leads_ a group also known 
as The Wallflowers. 

"People were coming to Ottawa to hear the local band thinking it was 
Dylan's," said a spokesperson for the group, who added, " Maybe 
Jakob's been having the same sort of trouble." 

No matter what the name, we wish The Bar Stool Prophets continued 
success in their musical careers. 

* * * Belated birthday greetings go out this week to a very special " little 
big man," Michael Rattray who turned five years old on Dec. 30. Lucky 
friends of the birthday boy helped him celebrate the occasion just before 
Christmas at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre. 

* * * Attention all friends of Bill McLean's. When you next see him you should 
ask him about shrimp dip. I don't know why, other than that it has 
something to do with his 40th birthday which he celebrated yesterday 
(Tuesday). . 

Happy Birthday, Bill, especially from one who says, "Revenge 1s 
sweet. " 

* * * It's not often that you're told NOT to go to church on Sunday, but 
this Sunday, readers, don't go to St. Andrew's in Williamstown. There 
will be no service there this week, because all members and adherents 
are invited to worship with the congregation at St. Andrew's United in 
Martintown at 11 a.m. 

Do try to attend the service in Martintown, because this will be your 
chance to hear a prospective new minister who is preaching for a call . 

* * * It's a long way from Windsor. Ont. to Wolfville, N .S. , but for a 
Woollven from Williamstown, it's wonderful! 

David Woollven, who completed his studies for a Bachelor of Com
merce degree from the University of Windsor before Christmas, is now 
enrolled at Acadia University where he is studying towards a degree in 
Recreation Management. 

All the best in your new field, David! 

"'* "' Kathy and David Rawnsley, Laura and Grace, returned rec~ntly fr?m 
an unforgettable vacation in St. Kitts, and have some very mterestmg 
tales to tell! 

• ' 

St. Andrews United Church 
names Kinloch as new clerk 
Martintown 
Jean Butler 
528-4319 

Congratulations go out to Charlie 
Kinloch who has taken on the posi
tion of the clerk of session on the 
retirement of Jim MacMillan. I notice 
Jim has a little more spring in his step 
and a smile on his face now that he 
can relax a bit more, but I'm sure his 
guidance on many matters will be 
called upon, as he handled so many 
things so well for so many years. 

1993 Subscriptions to the Observer 
are due, please contact Irene West if 
you would like to subscribe. 

The afternoon unit of UCW was 
changed to Wed. afternoon, due to the 
weather , at the home of Jean MacIn
tosh, Jan 6 at 1:30 p .m. 

The General Annual UCW meeting 
will be held January 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the home of Pearl Murray. All 
committees are asked to present their 
annual reports. 

Anyone requiring church envelopes 
for 1993 please contact Bev Runions 
at 931-3110. 

I'm sorry my intentions were to put 
this in my article much sooner than 
this, but better late than never: Rev. 
Norma Baumet's address in her new 
charge is 217 Souris Street, 
Yellowgrass, Sask. S0G 5J0. 

* * * Martintown & District Horticulture 
Society 

Winners of the overall view for 
Christmas Seasons' Decorations 
were: first-Cathy MacLennan, 
second-Elizabeth Peters and third
Alison Murray . Winners for 
decorated door went to : first
Charlie Kinloch, secodn-Pearl Mur
ray, and third-went to Elizabeth 
Peters. 

Congratulations to all for the work 
put forth to enhance our holidays, and 
our surrourtdings. It sure makes driv
ing a happy occasion. 

St. Andrews United Church 
Well things are moving. On Sun

day , January 10 there will be a joint 
service in Martintown, between Mar
tintown and Williamstown at 11 a.m. 
This service has been arranged by the 
Pastoral Relations Committee so 
members may hear a potential can
didate for the position of new 
minister. 

There will be a congregational 
meeting after the service to vote on 
the acceptance or rejection of this 
candidate. Everyone is encouraged to 
attend and take part in the voting. 
There will also be a reception held 
after the meeting in the Church hall . 
Please mark your calender. 

Euchre winners 

Euchre winners Dec. 17 were: 
Women: Onagh Ross ofMartintown, 
Eva St. John of Maxville and Sadie 
O'Keefe of St. Andrews. Men: John 
McMaster of Laggan, Joe O'Keefe of 
St. Andrews and Hormidas St. John 
of Maxville. There were two skunks 
this week: Lloyd McClave of St. An
drews and Rita Seguin of Maxville. 

Winners of the 50/50 were Jessie 
Renwick of Vankleek Hill (twice), 
Gladys Barton of Vankleek Hill, and 
Howard Eamon of Morrisburg. The 
regular door prize went to Stephanie 
Dupuis of Martintown. The extra 
Christmas prizes went: first to Joe 
O'Keefe of St. Andrews of a basket 
of fruit cake, jellies, jams, and can
dy donated by Yvonne Jarvo of Cor
nwall; second to Stephanie Dupuis of 
Martintown of a Pointsetia donated by 
Onagh Ross and third went to Helen 
McMillan of Martintown which was 
homemade candy also donated by 
Onagh Ross. The winner of the 
special prize went to Irene Simard of 

· Cornwall. 
Next euchre will be Thursday, Jan. 

14 at 1:30 at the community centre, 
and will continue every second and 
fourth Thursday each month. 

Nancy Colbran had a happy time at 
a family gathering at her daughter 
Barbara DiRienzo's home in Carp for 
Christmas. 

Charlotte Sansom also got to visit 
with her daughter Jennith and son 
Ronald and their families up in 
Guelph and London for _the holidays. 

I've been working in Ottawa a lot 
over the last few weeks and am sorry 
my reporting has been a bit scattered 
but I try to do my best. 

I was able to get to attend the 
children's mass in Apple Hill on 
Christmas Eve as my friend Luane 
Doyle leads the children's choir and 
it was just absolutely beautiful. Their 
participation was exceptional. 

Hope I haven's missed too many 
things! 

· Busy holidays for residents 

Greenfield 
by Mary Couture 
527-2421 

Holiday visitors with Ray and 
Cecile Schwarz were Peter from 
Oshawa and Lucy from Quebec City. 

* * * Michel and Denise Paquette and 
girls spent a holiday in Florida, dur-· 
ing the Christmas season. 

* * * 
Rita Davison spent Christmas 

visiting her mother in Amherst, Nova 
Scotia. 

* * * Margaret Theriault from Nova 
Scotia, is visiting her mother Lenore 
MacDonell. 

* * * 
Gary and Wendy Friesen from Ot-

tawa, visited with Gil and Nancy 
Ripley. 

John and Olga Gruzleski spent the 
holidays in Guelph and Belleville. 

* * * 
Celebrating birthdays: Theresa 

Leonard celebrated on Jan. 2 and 
Rene Belair the third. Mabel Whit
teker celebrates on the eighth, and 
Lesley Smith the fifteenth. 

* * * 
Visitors with Catherine Flaro over 

the holidays were: Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Simpson and family from Ottawa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve McDonell from 
Metcalfe. Gerald, Johanne, Darleen 
and Donna Flaro, Ivan Flaro and 
Sy 1 vie Bourre. 

* * * 
George Brown and George Ray

mond from Alliston, Ont. spent the 
holidays with their families. 

* * * Best wishes to Lenore McDonell in 
hospital and Mrs. Frances Phillips 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

BOXING WEEK SPECIAL 
Extended to Sat., Jan. 9 - 6 p.m. 

COMPLETE SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
With 120 Channels 

INSTALLED $2 100 
Only 'I 

Your choice of VideoC;pher fl or Videoc;pher fl Plus• module extra 

Our Entire Stock Of 

TVs, STEREO SYSTEMS, VCRs, MICROWAVES, 
CORDLESS PHONES, RADIOS, Etc. 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
SOME SELECTED 

ITEMS UP TO 50% 
OFF 

Winner of our Cruise For Two 
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques Leroux, Cornwall 

• 4 ! f:i iiJ t:f;!: i •i 4! Bi it•J:,c;J ! i •M 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
Safes and Service-FREE Estimates 

HOURS: Mon. to Wed . • 9 to 6, Thurs. and Fri. 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 6 
On-The-Spot Financing Available 

850 Boundary Rd. 1uM ,1 Cornwall Phone 933-3440 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

EYEGLASSES, CONTACT LENSES 
DISPENSING OPTICIAN 

For Eye Examinations 
Tel. 525-4340 

Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

WE'VE GONE LOCO .. 
With Our 

JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
COSTUME 50%... 

JEWELLERY OFF 

CLOCKS, WAT
CHES, FIGURINES, 
CRY ST AL, PEN
DANTS, FRAMES, 
EARRINGS, GOLD 
CHAINS, ETC. 

DIAMOND RINGS 
35 to so:;, 

% 
OFF 

g .. t,rtgt h, ~ine~t dtcu1,011ds 

raser 
Jevvellers ltd. 

13 Second St., West 

V' By Dr. 

Cornwall 932-8714 

Major Health Professions 
Change in Glengarry 

Caring 
, ,.0 N for Life 
CANADA George McKiel 

+ Rest of Ont. 

For ma~y years in Ontario 's health car€:, there _have been only 
3, Physicians & Surgeons, Nurse and Dentists, which have e/ec!ed 
their own College or Board and made it responsible tor setting 
professional standards. Now all this is aboi.ft to c~arige as these 
3 professions and 21 other _health professions wtl! become se_lf 
regulatory, i.e., policing their members and ensurmg the public 
obtains competent and better health care_. . . . 

Under Bill 43, passed in Nov. '91 , Tran~1t1onal qoun~1/s wt/~ b'! 
appointed for Dr's, Nurses, Physiotherapists, aud10/og1sts, (?1et1-
cians Medical Lab Technologists - a total of 24 health professions. 
What is significant about these new "Board of Directors " is that 
50 per cent of these directors will be "Public Members" and the 
other half will be selected from the particular profession by the 
Ministry of Health on recommendations m~de by their P_r_otessinal 
association. This ensures far greater publtc accountab1/tty fo~ the 
Public Members have been carefully selected by the Professional 
Relations Branch of the Ministry of Health on the basis of equitable 
geographic representation (my Council, for instance'. ha~ rep_s from 
G/engarry to Windsor and North- t hapteau), ethnic d1vers1ty and 
gender balance. :,1 

Bill 43 a/so created an " Advisory Board" which overseas and 
will assis, the health Profession Councils. The Advisory Board is, 
in turn, responsible to the Minister o_f Health and has already been 
appointed as a permanen_t gr~up ,n Tor_onto. . . 

The Transitional Councils will be relat,vely short-ltved for their 
mandate is to organize their profession's bylaws, entry standa_rds, 
sel up fair and just mechanisms for dealing ~ith the professions 
problems of misconduct, sexual ab_u~e, incompetence, and 
establish an accurate registry of practicing members. The Tran
sitional Councils will a/so oversee the first election to their new 
Council collect fees (it will be self financing as well as self 
regulati~g). Each health profession will be ready tor a Proclama
tion by mid '93, meaning that a new Bill will be prorr_iutgated by 
Ontario 's legislature for each of the Health Professions. 

For Glengarry and other On!ario regi~ns this ~ew approach _to 
healthier communities makes ,t far easier to register a corr_ipl8:mt 
and have it acted upon quickly. It will also act strongly mot,vatmg 
spur tor the practicing health professions to stay ur:rto-date or tac'! 
censure from their colleagues. It is a/so a good example of qua/t
ty management recently adopted strategy of the Ministry of Health, 
which says "we can do even better. " 

Know your nurses: 

Anna den Otter 

Anna g raduated in 1981 as a 
Registered Nurse from St. Lawrence Col
lege in Brockville. 

She has worked at Hawkesbury 
General Hospital, Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital and came to VON Eastern Coun
ties Branch in 1988. Anna has worked out 
of the Hawkesbury and Alexandria VON 
offices. 

Anna lives with her husband and four 
children in Glen Robertson. She enjoys 
caring for people in their own homes, 
where they feel most comfortai,te. She 
also enjoys baking and flower gardening 
when she can squeeze in the time. 

This message is brought to you in part by the followinQ: 

Glengarry Pharmacy 
and The Glen ar News 

, 
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Obituaries 

Mr. and Mrs. Hilary Lawson 
After 63 years of marriage, John Hilary Lawson and Anna Elizabeth 

Lawson (nee Houlahan) of St. Andrews West died just four days apart. 
They are survived by their children, Lorne (Sandra) of Alexandria, 

Leo of St. Andrews, Dorothy, Mrs. Kevin Wheeler ofBrockville Elinor 
Mrs. Edward Gallagher of Dollard des Ormeaux, thirteen grand~hildre~ 
and nine great grandchildren. 

Anna Elizabeth (Lea) is survived by one sister, Clare, Mrs. William 
Hurley of Nepean formerly of Vanldeek Hill. Hilary is survived by one 
brother, Duncan, of St. Andrews. One daughter, Marian Patricia, 
predeceased them. 

Hilary died on Dec. 15, 1992 at Hotel Dieu Hospital at 89 years of 
age. Predeceased by his parents, Janet MacLellan and Alexander Lawson, 
brothers Alex and Leo, and sisters Bernadette, Mrs. Edgar MacDougall, 
Mary Ann, Mrs. Donald Clancy and Marie, Mrs. Arthur Sloane. While 
farming was his life-long occupation, he also had notable success as an 
avid horseman. 

His funeral was held Dec. 18 at St. Andrew's Roman Catholic Church 
and burial took place in the parish cemetery. Rev. Charles MacDonald 
officiated, assisted by Msgr. D. B. McDougald, Fathers Gary Mac
Donald, Philip Harrigan, George Maloney, Kevin Maloney and Bernard 
Cameron. 

Pallbearers were Shaun Gallagher, Andrew Lawson, Jim Lawson, 
George MacDougall, Chris and Curt Wheeler. 

Lea died on Dec. ,19, 1992 at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. She was 
93. She taught for many years in local schools and was known for her 
ability to instill a love of learning in her students. Predeceased by Hilary, 
her parents, ¥ary Ann Lynch and George Hol!lahan, brothers George, 
Joseph, Frank and Austin, and sisters, Mrs. Mary Kennedy, Kay and 
Veronica Houlahan. 

Her funeral was held Dec. 22 at St. Andrews and her burial was in 
the parish cemetery. Pallbearers were Shaun Gallagher, Patrick Ken
nedy, Andrew Lawson, Brendan MacDonald, Curt and Chris Wheeler. 

Ladies of the Catholic Women's League formed a guard of honor for 
their past president. Father Charles MacDonald officiated, assisted by 
Msgr. McDougald, Fathers Gary MacDonald, Philip Harrigan and Ber
nard Cameron. 

Janet Isabel MacMillan 
Janet MacMillan died peacefully at Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on 

December 22, 1992. She was 82. 
Janet was a resident of Maxville Manor and formerly lived in Lochiel 

Township. She was a life member of the United Church Women (Glen 
Sandfield), a kind and thoughtful neighbor and friend, and was loved 
by all who knew her. Janet was a daughter of the late Archie Myles Mac
Millan and the late Catherine MacDonald. She was predeceased by her 
husband Roy MacMillan. 

Surviving are sons Sheldon (Barbara) of CJaresholm, Alberta, Dun
can of St. Albert, Alberta, Leslie (Marilyn) of Mississauga, and D. A. 
(Paule) of R.R. 1, Williamstown, and daughters Shirley Nixon (Ran
som) of Ottawa, and Jean Sproule (Irwin) of Gloucester. Thirteen grand
children mourn the loss of a loving grandmother as do three great 
grandchildren. 

Janet was predeceased by one son, Earl (Marcelle) of Vernon, B.C. 
A brother Alexander MacMillan and a sister Audrey Austin, both of 

Maxville Manor, also survive, as does a sister-in-law, Anna Mae Mac
Millan of Alexandria. She was predeceased by two brothers Donald and 
Myles. 

The funeral service was held at Glen Sandfield United Church at 11 
a.m. on December 24. Rev. Bailey officiated. Interment was in Kirk 
Hill United Church cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: David MacMillan, Ernie MacMillan, Gordan Mac
Millan, Arnold MacRae, Munro McCaskill and Morris McCormick. 

Marie Warden 
Mrs. Marie Warden passed away at her late residence R.R. 1, 

Williamstown on Friday, January 1, 1993 at .73 years of age. 
She was a daughter of the late Alexander MacDonald and the late Mary 

Ann MacDonell. 
Mrs. Warden was a former member of the Ladies Guild, St. Mary's 

Parish, Williamstown. 
She is survived by her husband John Warden and daughter Donna (Mrs. 

Bill MacDonald), R. R. 1, Apple Hill. 
Also mourning her loss are sisters Helen (Mrs. Pat Purcell), Kathleen 

(Mrs. Bud Wilson), Theresa (Mrs. Gordon Holland), all of Kingston, 
Ont., and Isobel (Mrs. Earl McDougall) Peterborough, Ont. Five grand
children also survive. 

Mrs. Warden was predeceased by a daughter Edna Phillips and a 
brother Angus D. MacDonald, and by sisters Tena (Mrs. Duncan McDer
mid), Emma (Mrs. George Jacobs) and Miss Aurlie MacDonald, and 
by one grandchild Carrie. 

Mass of Christian Burial was held at 11 a.m. at St. Mary's Church, 
Williamstown. Rev. Thomas Villeneuve officiated, assisted by Monsignor 
D. B. McDougald and Rev. Mr. Kerry MacDonald. Temporary entomb
ment was in St. Mary's Parish vault. 

Pallbearers were: Timmy Warden, Ward Phillips, Stuart Phillips, Brian 
Ferguson, Bill McDonald and Jerome MacDonell . 

• , ; ... • •~q. . 

Grits eat 
spaghetti 

The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
Liberal Association will hold its an
nual meeting at the St. Alphonse 
Parish Hall, 470 Main Street East in 
Hawkesbury at 8 p.m: on Monday, 
Jan. 18, 1993. At this meeting, local 
Liberals will be electing their 1993 
executive. 

Immediately preceding the meet
ing, the Liberal Association will also 
be holding its first annual spaghetti 
dinner. Dinner will be served at 6 
p.m. and tickets are on sale at $5 from 
the following: Rene Berthiaume (613) 
632-8511, Claude Drouin (613) 
632-8294, Dale Fraser (613) 
632-8058, Chez Carole Restaurant 
(613) 632-6000, Mrs. Louise Guer
tin (613) 632-4162, Mrs. Jacqueline 
Loiselle (613) 443-2013. 

While inviting the population of the 
riding to attend this event, Don 
Boudria, MP for Glengarry-Prescott
Russell also asked those who will be 
present to bring canned goods to 
donate to local charities. Said Mr. 
Boudria, "I hope that this gesture will 
enable our local food banks to stock 
up following the busy holiday 
season." 

All 1993 card holding association 
members having purchased their card 
at least seven days prior to the 
meeting will have a right to vote. 
1992 members may renew their cards 
and vote the same night. 

WfQter 13uyefc5 
Div!deQd 
Now's the tihi~ to climb 

aboard and save on new hay, forage 
and lawn and garden equipment for 
next spring. It's Ford New Holland's 
Winter Buyer's Dividend and it's 
going on now! Come on in and 
make your best deal. Then, we'll 
give you a big Ford New Holland 
Winter Buyer's Dividend to apply 
toward the purchase price of all 
eligible equipment: 
• RAKES/ MOWERS/ TEDDERS 
• MOWER-CONDITIONERS 
• ROUND BALERS 
• SQUARE BALERS 
• THROWERS 
• BALE WAGONS 
• FORAGE BOXES 
• FORAGE HARVESTERS 
• LAWN AND GARDEN 

RIDING UNITS 

These are savings you can't 
afford to miss, so don't horse 
around! Hurry in before February 1, 
1993 and get a jump on big dollar 
dividends. The earlier you buy, the 
more you save! Savings like these 
won't last long, so stop in and see 
us for details now- during Winter 
Buyer's Dividend! 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
Dalhousie Sta. • 
Et Flis Inc. = 

(514) 269~2737 ·.- ·. 

. . .__ . . 

MOO~!.E· CREE-K MALL 
. . 

1 JANUARY CLEARANCE 

SALE 
Starting Thursday, January 7-9 a. m. 

30% 50% OFF to OFF 

CHEZ 
THERESE 
LADIES' WEAR 
Moose Creek Mall 

538-2333 

Sugg. retail price 

RICHARD 
MEN'S WEAR 

Moose Creek Mall 
538-2465 

A Short Drive For Big Savings! 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
_- Moose Creek, Ont. 

Open Mon. & Tues. 9-6; Wed. & Sat. 9-5 • 
Thurs . & Fri. 9-9 

VISA 
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St. Joseph's I 
Secondary School 

1500 Cumberland St. CORNWALL 

OPEN HOUSE 
Wednesday, Jan. IJ, 199J 

fro111 7 p.111. to 9 p.111. 
Make sure YOU attend St. Joseph's OPEN HOUSE. Our open house is designed 
to help grade eight students plan for secondary school. Plan to attend and discover 
the opportunities for personal guidance, direction and an equal opportunity in selec
ting courses. For further information call ... 

932-0349 
Looking for an 

EDUCATION 
with a difference ... 

St. Joseph's Secondary School has a two
fold objective; to ensure that our students 
receive the best possible education though the 
various course offerings while ensuring that the 
moral, ethical and religious values endorsed by 
the Catholic Church are taught and practised 
in all facets of school activities. 

St. Joseph's Secondary School has 
prepared a selection of courses that will allow 
both parents and students to be able to make 
an informed decision with respect to the educa
tional path of the student. Information has been 
compiled which contains the latest directives 
issued by the Ministry of Education for the In
termediate and Senior Division Programs 
leading to diplomas, student workplace appren
ticeship programs, post-secondary education 
or directly to the world-of-work. 

Students and parents are invited to contact -
the school if further information is required. The 
staff of St. Joseph's Secondary School will be 
pleased to answer your questions. 

CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATION 
Students have the opportunity to go out in the 

workforce to explore a future career and at the 
same time receive educational credits. Inquire 
about this new and exciting program and how it 
can meet the needs of your daughter or son. 

• APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS 
Students can become full-time apprentices and 
remain full-time students in order to complete 
their grade 12 education. There are over 600 
regulated and non-regulated trades to choose 
from. Ask about our STUDENT WORKPLACE 
APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS. 

• TECHNOLOGY 
We have modernized our shops with high tech 
equipment, allowing students to receive hands
on experience and explore careers in design 
technology, manufacturing, and computer 
assisted technology. 

• GUIDANCE 
Comprehensive information on career oppor
tunities, post secondary education and educa
tion requirements have been compiled so 
Students will have the opportunity to develop the 
knowledge, skills and attitudes which will help 
them to relate effectively with others and develop 
appropriate educational and career plans. 

HOUSE SYSTEM 
In order to create a warm and inviting at
mosphere, the school population is organiz
ed into four houses. Each house consists of 
approximately 240 students and 14 teachers. 
In structuring our school this way, we hope to 
make a large school smaller and more 
personal. 

The house system creates ... 
1. a continuum for the acquisition of 

Catholic morals and values. 
2. a school setting to allow for close rela

tionships with teachers and other student. 
3. an environment where there will be em

phasis on the acquisition of self-discipline. 
4. an opportunity for academic excellence. 

• TRANSITIONS 
Transition is a new teaching methodology using 
a holistic approach to educate students enter
ing grade 9 in September of 1993. This new ap
proach is being implemented by the Ministry of 
Education and local School Boards. Students 
entering grade 9 in September will be organiz
ed according to core learning outcomes. Grade 
9 students will no longer be organized according 
to levels of difficulty and there will be no credits 
awarded in grade 9. This program allows 
students to be exposed to a larger selection of 
core subjects and realize the need of certain 
subjects at the senior level of their education to 
successfully obtain future career goals. 

• ACADEMIC COURSES 
St. Joseph's offers an excellent selection of 
specific courses to meet the needs of our 
students. These courses are designed to meet 
the Ministry of Education Guidelines and to 
enable students to pursue career goals while 
recognizing invididual differences. A quality 
education can be your best investment for a pro
mising future. 

WHAT MAKES 
ST. JOSEPH'S 
DIFFERENT ... 

We are not a Catholic School solely because 
of what we teach. We are a Catholic High 
School because of who we are and how we 
treat each other. The life of our community is 
·central to what we do. 
The chaplains along with staff and student 
representatives serve as faith aminators within 
the school, responsive to God's call and at
tentive to his word. In addition to their work 
within the school, the mission of the chaplain
cy services is to link with the broader parish 
and Diocesan community in order to enable 
the student to develop spiritually within the 
faith community at school, at home and in the 
parish. 

• EXTRA-CURRICULAR 
ACTIVITIES 

Students have the opportunity to become ivolv
ed in a number of various activities such as Stu
dent's Council, Sport's Council, Art Club, Band, 
Guitar Club, Choir, Intramural or League Sport 
Teams, Yearbook or Newspaper Club. 

• 50/50 
FRENCH IMMERSION 
We offer a 50/50 French Immersion Program for 
students who have been enroled in such a pro
gram at the Elementary Level and wish to con
tinue studies in the French Language. Ask about 
our selection French courses offerings in our 
50/50 French Program. 

make YOUR choice the 

"School with a Difference" 
Sponsored by ... 

St. Joseph's Secondarv School 
1500 Cumberland St. 

Cornwall, Ontario 
and the 

S.D.G. Catholic School Board 
Charles Adams 
Chairperson of E.L.S. 

ROGER DAVIDSON 
Director of Education 

Jacques Leduc 
Chairperson of the Board 

1-lc 
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Reams of visitors in Dalkeith over Christmas holidays 
Dalkeith 
by Jean MacLennan 
874-2385 

Happy New Year to all the news 
staff, fellow correspondents and to all 
the faithful readers from Port 
Hawkesbury, N.B . in the east to 
North Vancouver, B.C. in the west, 
The Big Apple to the south, 
Froblisher Bay in the north, and all 
the points between. 

It has been an exciting year with the 
Centennial events and now we look 
to the future. 

* * * 
Noella Lanthier travelled to 

Kedgwick, N .B. to spend Christmas 
with her mother, Yvonne Godin and 
other family members. 

Holiday guests with Anna Cordier 
on Breadalbane West Road, her 
daughter Katie from Dollard des 
Ormeaux, and her son Philip from 
Duquesne University, Pittsburgh. He 
recently earned his B.A. and will 
begin working towards his M .A . 

With Sheila and Wally Prince their 
three daughters, Christine from 

Western University, London, her 
fiancee Christopher Weisener, Rich
mond Hill, Jennifer from Ottawa, 
Kelly, her husband Gerry Lefebvre 
and their children Sean and Brianna, 
Barb Road. 

Mary, John, Scott and Ryan 
Weese, Trenton with Ian and me. 

Annette and Pat Aris, Orleans, 
along with baby Taylor were with 
Yvette and Girard Goulet. 

Anne MacGillivray, Montreal, was 
with her parents, Ruth and Donnie 
MacGillivray. 

Gretta and Campbell MacDonald 
were pleased to have all eight of their 
children home during the holidays. 
They included Murray's from Lon
don, Marjorie's from Priceville, 
Ewen's from Bowmanville, Helen's 
from Ottawa and the locals. 
With Frances Fraser and Louis Locxy 
was her father Arlington Fraser, 
Chateau Gardens, Lancaster. 

With Helen and Roland Levac were 
Michael of Ottawa and Gerald of 
Montreal. Regina Decaire, Bainsville 
is spending a couple of weeks with 
them. On New Year's Day had a full 
house. 

Suzanne, Bruce, Rachel and 
Caroline Polsky, Montreal spent New 

More than eighty 
attend Optimist bash 

* * * 
To UCFO members, regular 

Green Valley 
Margo Pepin 
525-3581 

1 meeting on Wednesday, January 6 at 
7:30 p.m. in the parish hall. 

Happy New Year to everyone, I 
hope you all had nice holidays, I 
know I did, what better way to 
celebrate than with family and 
friends. 

* * * 
A happy thirty-fifth wedding an-

niversary to John and Michele Pugh 
who celebrated on December 28. 

* * * 
Happy belated birthdays to Lor-

raine Beriault December 29, Michelle 
O'Connell, December 30. 

Happy birthday to Robert Martin 
and Monique Lefebvre, January 1; 
Andre Valade, Jan.3; Fran~ois Bour
don, Jan. 4; Suzanne Menard, Jan. 9. 

* * * Therese Lortie had her whole fami-
ly with her over the holidays, her son 
Andre, wife Carrie and children 
Mathieu and Emilie from Marysville 
were down for New Year's. 

* * * If anyone has news for this column, 

On December 20 the Green Valley 
Optimist Club hald its children's 
Christmas Party at Ecole Ste. Marie 
with more than 80 people present, fif
ty of them being children with the 
youngest being five months old. Santa 
dropped in for a short visit just long 
enough to distribute gifts to all the 
children. After everyone enjoyed a 
pot luck lunch which proved itself as 
being a wonderful way to get 
together. A good time was had by all. 
To all members, the next meeting will 
be held on Thursday, Jan. 7 at 7:30 
p.m., at the Green Valley Barbecue 
Restaurant. All members are asked to 
attend. 

please give me a call, it will be a 
pleasure to share the news with 
everyone. 

* * * Get well wishes to my mother who 
is in Hotel Dieu Hospital. 

Family returns, purchases farm 

St. Elmo 
by W. MacKinnon 
527-2348 

Congratulations and best wishes to 
Mrs. Annie McKillican of the Max
ville Manor on celebrating anniver
sary 98 of her birthday this past week, . 
In the 1920's Annie MacDonald
McKillican whose home was on the 
MacDonald farm east of St. Elmo 
taught school at S.S. No. 4 Kenyon 
which was across the road from her 
home. 

* * * St. Elmo friends extend good 
wishes to Betty Kennedy who is a pa
tient in the Cornwall General Hospital 
and is recovering from surgery which 
she underwent this past week. We 
ho~ for a good recovery and an ear
ly return to your home in Dunvegan, 
Betty. 

* * * 
Hugh Fisher and Allan Moak en-

joyed a visit of a few days to 
Nashville, Tenn. during the holiday 
season. 

* * * Norman· and Evelyn MacKinnon 
and family of Lindsay, Ont., were 
Christmas holiday visitors with his 
parents Alex and Elsie MacKinnon of 
Maxville and joined with the MacKin
non family for a Christmas dinner at 
the home of Evan and Heather McIn
tosh, Dunvegan Road. 

* * * 
Andreas and Christine Estermann 

and their four daughters returned 
recently to Canada from Switzerland 
and have purchased the farm of John 
and Eldine Martin in the Moose 
Creek area and will be operating it as 
a dairy farm business. The Estermann 
family were residents of the St. Elmo 
community for a few years and lived 
on a farm west of St. Elmo now own
ed by Martin Schol. 

We extend good wishes to the 
Estermann family in their new home 
and the dairy business. 

* * * 
Rev. Arthur MacRae of Toronto 

Road paving unlikely 
Two ratepayers requesting the pav

ing of Dorney Road were told not to 
hold their breath. 

Reeve Wilfred Vallance told the 
Dorney Road residents Dec. 31 that 
Kenyon was going through a 'strug
gle' to keep taxes down, and that it 
would be difficult to add new com
mitments to the roads program 
without raising taxes . 

He also said council would discuss 
the · matte r during budget 
deliberations. 

• 

visited this past week with his aunt M. 
Agnes MacRae, Maxville Manor, and 
Mrs. D.N. MacRaeofSt. Elmo east. 

* * * Alvon and Wilda Kinnear of Met-
calfe, Ont., visited on Sunday, 
January 3 with his sister Mrs. Dun
can MacLean of St. Elmo east. 
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Year's with her mother Merle Levac. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Mary and 
Albert Lajoie on the passing of their 
son Rene. For a few years Rene was 
barber in Dalkeith. Funeral and burial 
were at Napanee. 

Sympathy is also extended to 
Yvette Goulet on the passing of her 
brother Bernie Brunet of Laval. 

* * * Both Donald John MacLeod and 
Angus MacLeod are in hospital-the 
former in Ottawa and Angus in Cor
nwall. To make it three, Donald's 
grandson Eric McNaughton broke his 
arm but with a cast on, he is able to 
go back to school. 

* * * One of the happy events of the 
Christmas season was the engagement 
of Jennifer Dewar and Jake Massie. 

* * * 
With Kenneth and Phoda Mac-

Donald for Christmas dinner were: 
Donald and Bessie Fraser, Donald, 
Claire and Helen MacGillivray, Lyle, 
Barbara, Lindsay and Mark Howes, 
Robbie, Nancy and Bethany Mac
Donald, Gordon and Anna Mac-

Donald, Jeff, Mona, Michael and 
Alex MacNeil of Gloucester. Ross 
and Helen MacGillivray came for 
dinner on the 26, as Ross was work
ing on Highway 417 on Christmas 
night. The following week they had 
a visit from Ken and Marjorie McIn
tyre and family of Priceville. 

* * * Mariette Dewar treated the alter-
servers at St. Paul's church to an 
afternoon of bowling. They all had a 
great time. 

* * * 
The Laggan Optimist Club is hav-

ing a meeting at Laggan School on 
Wednesday, Jan. 6 at 8 p.m. 

* * * On Sunday, Jan. 3, Marielle Bour-
don won the $50 draw at St. Paul's 
Church. 

* * * In the drawing for Christmas at the 
Dalkeith library Beverley Mac
Dougall was the winner. Consolation 
prizes were won by Scott McFadden
Willard and Renee Seguin. 

* * * Earlier on this season I told of John 
Mealy, Sault Ste. Marie with the 
Canadian ski team. Just before 

Christmas he won the Jeep Eagle Willowdale. 
Canadian men's downhill title. And * * * 
he loved every minute of it. Nice go- Beverley MacDougall was the win-

ner of the drawing held at the 
ing John. Dal'· "th L"b C 1 . . * * * J\.ei i rary. onso atton pnzes 

On Saturday, Dec. 19 Helen and w~re won by Scott ~cFadden
Roland Levac went to Buckingham to Willard and Renee Segum. 

visit _his sister, Sister Jeanne Leyac, Prior to Christ~as about 35 
a resident at th~ M?ther House. ~ister children visited with Santa Claus at 
Fleurette Ethier 1s also a resident the Optimist Hall. They told him their • 
there ,and th~y both se:°t _back wishes and each child received a 
~eason s _Greetmgs to all their friends Christmas stocking and treats. 
m Dalkeith. * * * 

Juliette (Mr/ Rolland) Lanthier, Euchre at Laggan Dec. 17. Win-
Vankleek Hill, and her family had a ners, ladies first: Gladys Barton, se
lovely pre-Christmas meal out at a cond: Catherine Fraser; mens first: 
Hawkesbury restaurant. There were Billy McBean, second: Alec Tittley. 
her children, grandchildren and one Door prizes of turkeys, hams and 
great grandson _ Lanthiers, Dewars, fruitcake were won by Estelle 
Berrys and Dennisons. Brazeau, Claude Seguin, Dorothy 

Odette and Ron Dennison, Lance McCormick, Gordon MacLeod, Nor
and Jessica, Kingston spent the man M. MacLeod, John P. Mac-
weekend with the Lanthiers. Donell, Lionel Rozon, Clifford Mac-

* * * Donald, John MacMaster and 
Margaret (Mrs. Willie) Pichie Murielle Poulin. 

phoned to tell me of her new grand- Convenors were Elizabeth, Eileen 
daughter Natasha, born on Dec. 5th. and Mora MacGillivray, Jo-Ann 
Her proud parents are Mathilda Safruk and Irene Booth. Euchre 
(Pichie) and Zoran Krklus of resumes Jan. 14, 1993. 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

(65 or older) 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
BEGINNING JANUARY 13, 1993 

* Free Delivery * Eligible for all draws 
* $5.00 rebate on every $200 PURCHASES 

• 

DE RETOUR A LA DEMANDE GENERALE 

g@{J))[tl~[g[g [P)[g [ iii)@[g [P)i@[tl 
(65 ans & plus) 

TOUS LES MERCREDI 
DEBUTANT LE 13 JANVIER 1993 

* Livraison gratuite * Eligible pour tous les tirages 
* $5.00 de rabais avec chaque $200 D'ACHATS 

• 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 
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Char-Lan defenceman Bobby Bowles hooks Brockville forward Michel 
Daoust, preventing him from breaking in all alone on the Rebels' net. 
Char-Lan downed the Tikis 8-4. 

Rollin' Rebels end 
Kemptville jinx 

The Char-Lan Rebels' frustrating (the veteran winger's second con
run of failure in Kemptville finally secutive hat trick) in an 8-5 win in 
came to an end on Sunday as the Winchester. 
Rebels scored the game's first four Marc Bellemare added a pair of 
goals en route to a 7-5 win. tallies for Char-Lan with singles go-

The trips from Williamstown to ing to Terry O'Farrell, Cory Maxam 
Kemptville had been fruitless ones for and Bobby Bowles, who netted his 
the Rebels in recent years, but Sun- first of the season. 
day's victory, as well as a win in John Hamel had two goals for the 
Winchester last Wednesday, show Hawks and Jason Quesnel, Doug 
just how much the team has progress- Armstrong and newly-acquir~ Norm 
ed this season. Decoste rounded out the scoring. 

Terry O'Farrell and Denis St.Jean Char-Lan's only loss in the 'post-
each scored twice for Char-Lan Christmas period was a 10-7 setback 
against the 73's with singles going to to Morrisburg 9n Dec. 27 as Yvon· 
John Edgerton, Cory Maxam and Besner led the way for the Lions with 
Lyle Sproul. three goals. 

Marc Bellemare had three assists Craig Villeneuve and Rob 
and now has 60 points in 16 games Casselman had two goals each and 
with the Rebels. . Josh Gowsell, Mike McAllister and 

The Woody Report 
C-L general manager assesses Rebels' first half 

JR "B" HOCKEY CLUB 

By all accounts, it's been a pretty 
good first half for the Char-Lan Jr. 
B Rebels. 

After a season-long stint in the 
St.Lawrence Division cellar last 
season (Char-Lan's second con
secutive last-place finish), the Rebels 
have spent most of the first part of this 
season in the upper echelons of the 
league. 

Char-Lan is currently in second 
position, six points ahead of Kemp
tville and Winchester and 10 behind 
Morrisburg. 

After getting off to a so-so start 
(Char-Lan was 3-4 after seven 
games), the Rebs have played .700 
hockey, winning 14 of their last 20 
games. 

At this time last season Char-Lan 
was 5-16-1 and in the midst of an 
11-game winless streak. 

This year's version of the Rebels 
heads into the stretch run having won 
six of their last seven games. 

Still, says general manager Lynd 
McDonald, there' s some work to be 
done in 1993. 

" We 're still lacking defensively 
and that's something that everyone -
both the forwards and the defencemen 
- is going to have to work on," said 
McDonald, a former Rebel head 
coach. 

Lynd McDonald 

As far as specific goals for the New 
Year, McDonald was very quick to 
come up with his number one 
objective. 

"We want to beat Morrisburg," he 
said. 

So far this year, Char-Lan is 0-4 
against the Lions, the division's top 
club, and 17-6 against the rest of the 
league. 

"I'd like to see us play a disciplin
ed game against them. That's 
something we haven't done (in four 
gam~s against the Lions) so far this 
season." 

Movin' On Up 
Char-Lan's problems with Mor

risburg aside, the 1992 portion of the 
current season has been filled with 
many positives. 

"The most pleasant surprise of the 
season so far is the amount of goals 
we're scoring," said McDonald. 

Marc Bellemare 

"I knew we had the potential to 
score but to be right up there in goals 
scored with Morrisburg, with all the 
veterans they have, is a little unex
pected." 

In the opening games of the season, 
the goal rush was largely due to the 
production of the threesome of Mar
tin Laroche, Denis St.Jean and Cory 
Maxam, but that flow of goals was 
jeopardized when Laroche was claim
ed by the Tier II Brockville Braves. 

The search for a new centre on the 
combo, nicknam~the Pony Express 
Line because all the players had at
tended the training camp of the Cor
nwall Colts, unearthed another Colt 
product - Marc Bellemare. 

Bellemare has averaged almost four 
points a game since arriving in 
Williamstown and the line has hard
ly missed a beat. 

"My confidence dropped down 

about three notches when we lost 
Martin but it went up three notches 
when we got Marc," said McDonald. 

" But instead of just looking at that 
one line, I think you have to look fur
ther than that and say that all three 
(lines) have been doing the job. 

"(The line of) Dan Desjardins, 
Shane McDonell and Terry O'Farrell 
has played well defensively for us and 
they contribute in all sorts of ways. 

"And then you have John (Edger
ton) and Greg (Wylie). I don't think 
there's any two overagers in all of 
junior B that contribute on and off the 
ice like these two." 

Rebels earning respect 
More than just wins, this season's 

turnaround has brought prestige back 
to the Char-Lan organization, says 

,McDonald. 
" I think more and more we're 

gaining respect as one of the top
notch organizations in the league. It 
all comes from the hard work of the 
coaches (Phil Brown and Jeff Carter), 
myself, (president) John Chafee and 
the players. " 

Surprisingly, the GM also gives 
credit to last year's edition of the 
Rebels, a team which won all of nine 
games in 33 tries. 

''This year has only been possible 
because the organization didn • t fall 
apart last season,•' commented 
McDonald. "You didn't have all 
sorts of players quitting despite all the 
losses and I think that stability has 
helped us a lot this year. " . 

The rest of the season figures to be 
a real test for Char-Lan as nine of the 
team's last 15 games are on the road, 
including three in (gasp!) Morrisburg. 

The Rebels have fared pretty well 
on the road so far this year, going 
7-5. The team is 10-5 at home. 

K!a;tv~~coa:~~~~re~:~~\~~ Ate~:~~!:ne~!~~e~n:1~!ttrick Alexandria sandwiches seventh win of 
Kevin Williams had one apiece. for Char-Lan, John Edgerton scored · 

~?. ~~[;h!i;:£'i?e ~~~t~~;.'f.~:6~:c · season between pair of weekend losses 
Rebels doubled the Brockville Tikis ed a bloody TKO over Brockville's 
8-4. Tom Darby in a first-period fight on 

Lyle Sproul and Dan Desjardins Saturday. A swift Gabri uppercut 
each had solo tallies for Char-Lan delivered to Dalby's nose as the two 
while Troy Gleason, Brandon Allen, combatants were falling was the most 
Chris Glashan and Roy Alexander damaging blow ... Forward Adam 
replied for the much-improved Tikis. Morris has signed on with the Rebels 

Char-Lan had crushed Brockville and the Massena resident scored a 
14-2 in their first meeting earlier this goal in his debut against Morrisburg 
season. on Dec. 27 ... The Rebels play Alex-

Ending the year with a bang andria (against whom they are 4-0 this 
The Rebels finishe.d the 1992 por- year) on Friday, host Kemptville on 

tion of the season on a high note, get- Saturday and will be in Athens on 
ting three goals from De_nis St.Jean Sunday. 

The Alexandria Glens inteFSpersed 
home-ice losses to Winchester (11-4 
on Dec. 27) and Morrisburg (12-4 on 
Saturday) with a 9-5 win in Kemp
tville last Wednesday, the team's first 
win over a division rival since Oct. 
9 when Alexandria defeated Mor
risburg 8-4. 

Ray Jock led Alexandria to victory, 
potting four goals while Randy Geb
bie had a hat trick. 

Jamie Nelson and Patrick Cadieau 
also scored for the Glens, who are 
now 7- 20 on the season. 

Kirk Tallman (who has since quit 
the team) scored twice for Kemptville 
while Dan Vajcovec, Marty Algire 
and Stephan Boucher had singles. 

On Saturday, the Lions came to 
Alexandria with plenty of bite as L.-__________ __,J 

Mike McAllister and Yvon Besner 
each had three goals in a 12-4 Mor
risburg win. 

Rob Casselman had two goals for 
the winners while Geoff Hare, Rob 
Domanko, Steve Serviss and Craig 
Villeneuve had singles. 

Ray Jock, Patrick Ravary , Steve 
Poirier and Stephan Nadeau scored 
for the Glens, who were outshot 
47-21 in the contest. 

Morrisburg • s offensive assault in
cluded six first-period goals against 
both Alexandria goalies - starter Jean
Francois Boyer and Paul Seguin, who 
came in midway through the opening 
frame. 

Armstrong leads Hawks 
Doug Armstrong scored three times 

Ray Jock 

and Dennis Dodd and Derek Brannen 
added two goals each as Winchester 
drilled Alexandria 11-4 on Dec. 27. 

Norm Decoste celebrated his return 

I -
-

Here's one of the few times the Glens got the better of Morrisburg 
captain Yvon Besner on Saturday, as Alexandria defenceman Rola 
Parker dumps the Lions' top scorer with a solid hit. 

Staff photo-J. L. Lefebvre 

to Alexandria by scoring a goal while 
John Hamel, Jason Quesnel and Ken 
Corp also had singles. 

Jamie Nelson scored twice in his 
first game with the Glens this season 
with the other Alexandria goals go
ing to Ray Jock and Stephan Nadeau. 

Nelson, who played several g~es 
with the Glens last season as a nndget 
affiliate, also picked up an assist on 
Jock's goal and the duo was respon-

sible for almost all of Alexandria• s 
good scoring chances of the night. 

Jock and Nelson have either scored 
or assisted on 12 of Alexandria's last 
17 goals over three games. 

Glenformation: Alexandria treks 
to Brockville tonight to play the Tikis ' 
as the Glens kick off a busy week. 
Char-Lan comes to town on Friday 
and the Glens will be in Morrisburg 
on Sunday. 

Holiday season profitable for Rebel 
travelling peewees, atoms and midgets 

Graham Charbonneau scored with 
1 :24 left in regulation to give the 
Char-Lan atoms a 2-1 win in the 
championship game of their own tour
nament in Williamstown on Dec. 28. 

The Rebels played Stittsville in the 
competition• s final, and got a goal 
from Jean-Norman Giroux as well as 
Charbonneau. 

Jonah Leroux and Sylvain Matte 
scored for Char-Lan in a 2-1 victory 
over South Stormont in the 
semi-final . 

Char-Lan opened the tournament 
by dumping Alexandria 6-2 as David · 
VandeLigt, Jonah Leroux, Chris Cor
put, Stephen Lefebvre, Nicolas Dube 
and Sylvain Matte each scored a goal. 

* * * The Char-Lan novices won "B" 
honors at the Alexandria novice tour
nament, also played Dec. 28. 

The Rebels defeated Canton 2-1 in 
overtime in the consolation division 
final, as Daniel Desnoyers and Mat
thew Verdone scored the goals. 

Matthew Gordon and Matthew 
Verdone each scored twice as Char-

Lan reached the final with a 6-1 win 
over Alexandria. J .P. Dupuis and 
Daniel Desnoyers also scored for 
Char-Lan. 

The Rebels were sent-to the " B" 
pool after losing their first game 3-0 
to North Dundas. 

* * * In yet another successful tourna-
ment for a Char-Lan minor hocky 
team over the Christmas break, the 
peewee Rebels were ''A'' champions 
at a competition in West Carleton last 
Monday. 

The Rebels had a relatively easy 
ride to the tournament title, outscor
ing their opponents 14-3 in their three 
victories. 

Char-Lan started by doubling 
Vankleek Hill 4-2 as Kent McDonell, 
Jamie Lemire, Derek Wereley and 
Kacey MacDonell each contributed a 
goal. 

Lindsay Campbell picked up a hat 
trick as the Rebels drubbed Renfrew 
6--1 in their second game. 

Kent McDonell added a pair of 
goals and Dean Fraser chipped in 

with a single marker. 
Goalie Gerry Goulet was the story 

in the final as the netminder record
ed the shutout for Char-Lan in a 4-0 
win over the host West Carleton club. 

Kent McDonell scored his fourth 
and fifth goals of the tourney to lead 
the offence while Stephane Loyer and 
Derek W ereley each had solo tallies. 

The peewees had an even easier 
time of things in a Potsdam tourna
ment, outscoring their rivals by a 
combined total of 18-0 on the way to 
yet another "A" title. 

The Rebels defeated Chazy (12-0) , 
Canton (2-0) and South Grenville 
(4-0) along the way. 

Major bantam Rapids 
rally to tie Gatineau 

The Seaway Valley Major Ban
tam Rapids rallied from deficits of 
3-0 and 4-1 to earn a 4-4 tie against 
the Gatineau Ambassadors in 
''AA'' minor hockey action at the 
Maxville Sports Complex on 
Sunday. 

The Rapids were down 3-0 
before Kelsey Lemire got Seaway 
Valley on the scoreboard midway 

through the second period. 

Gatineau scored to retake a 
three-goal lead but Seaway's Joel 
Trottier narrowed the gap to two 
again heading into the third frame. 

Chad Duguay and DJ. Zaluski 
connected for Seaway Valley in 
the final period to give the Rapids 
a tie. 
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Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
Standings - St. Lawrence Division 

GP W LT FA P 
Morrisburg Lions ................................... 28 21 6 1 220 126 44 
Char-Lan Rebels ................ .. ................. 27 17 10 0 203 150 34 
Kemptville 73's ..... . ............................... 27 14 13 0 163 145 28 
Winchester Hawks ..... ............... . ............. 28 14 14 0 162 143 28 
Alexandria Glens.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 27 7 20 0 120 203 14 

Rideau Division Standings 
GP W LT FA P 

Westport Rideaus .. . . . . ..... . ......... . . ....... .. ... 28 22 4 2 189 107 47 
Athens Aeros .... .. ...... . .. . ....................... 28 18 9 1 198 145 38 
Gananoque Islanders . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 9 19 I I 39 190 20 
Brockville Tilcis ............................ .. ...... 28 9 18 1 139 191 19 
S. Grenville Rangers ................................ 26 3 21 2 76 199 9 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Top Scorers 
GAP 

Cory Maxam, C-L.. .. . .. . 29 47 76 
Yvon Besner, Mor ......... 30 39 69 
Denis St. Jean, C-L ....... 23 42 65 

Rebels Scoring 
GAP 

8-Cory Maxam. . . . . . . . . . . 33 52 85 
9-Denis St. Jean .. ... .... . 28 49 77 

21-Marc Bellemare ... .. . .. . 20 40 60 

'Skip Gerry Deguire delivers a stone during the Alexandria Curling · 
Club's defence of the Quebec Challenge Trophy on Sunday. The Alex
andria rinks held the Ottawa Curling Club to a tie, thereby allowing • 
the locals to retain the trophy. 

Rob Casselman, Mor . . . . . . . 25 27 52 
Mike McAllister, Mor . . . ... 25 24 49 
Marc Bellemare, C-L ... . .. 16 32 48 
John Edgerton, C-L ..•. ... 30 17 47 

I I-John Edgerton .... . ..... 31 19 50 
19-Greg Wylie . .. ... . ... .. 20 28 48 
14-Terry O'Farrell .. . . . . . . . 14 24 38 
4-Chris Petry .. .. . .. .. .. .. 2 20 22 Tie good enough for 

Kirk Tallman, Kempt ....... 21 25 46 
Trevor Mikus, Kempt . . . . . . 20 26 46 
Dan Vajcovec, Kempt ... ... 18 28 46 
Dennis Dodd, Win .... ..... 27 18 45 

27-Lyle Sproul. . . . . . . . . . . . 13 6 9 
20-Dan Desjardins......... 7 11 18 
12-Shane McDonell . . . . . . . . 5 13 18 
5-Bob Bowles . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 16 17 

Challenge trophy defence 
Geoff Hare, Mor. . . . . . . . . . 15 30 45 

Results 
Dec. 30: Alexandria 9 Kemptville 6, 

Char-Lan 8 Winchester 5, Athens 6 Mor
risburg 9 

Jan. 2: Morrisburg 12 Alexandria 4, 
Brockville 4 Char-Lan 8, Kemptville 6 
Winchester 4 

Jan. 3: Char-Lan 7 Kemptville 5, Win
chester O Morris burg 9. 

Glens Scoring 
GAP 

18-Randy Gebbie .......... 14 20 34 
IS-Manin Boisvenue ...... . 10 16 26 

25-Craig Gabri.. .. . .. .. .. . 6 9 15 
15-Derek Ryan. .... . ...... 4 3 7 
23-Tom Post. ....... . ..... 0 5 5 
18-lan Laplante .. . ......... 2 2 4 
17-Dave McDonald..... . .. 1 1 2 
24-Adam Morris .. .. .. .. .. . I O 1 

Char-Lan Indoor Soccer 

GP W LT FA P 
Rudi Payer Sport. . . . 6 1 I 32 7 13 
Glengarry Stars . . . . . . 6 l l 23 9 13 
Cornwall F.1.S.T ..... 4 l 3 23 10 11 
Char-Lan U2's ...... 3 3 2 12 21 8 

The Ottawa Curling Club failed in 
its attempt to snatch the Quebec 
Challenge Trophy away from the 
Alexandria Curling Club on Sunday, 
as the two sides played to a 12-12 tie. 

The challengers needed to defeat 
the champions outright in order to 
take possession of the trophy. 

Sunday's match was Alexandria's 
first defence in the two-team, total
point competition since winning the 
trophy from V alleyfield last month. 

Dougal MacLeod and Gerry 

Deguire, who were the winning skips 
in V alleyfield in December, also led 
the Alexandria rinks on Sunday, but 
with entirely new teams. 

Jerry Adams, Hugh A. MacMillan 
and Gilles Hurtubise were part of the 
MacLeod rink while Richard 
Bellefeuille, Roddy MacDonald and 
Michel Lacelle completed the 
Deguire foursome. 

Alexandria is scheduled to host 
another defence on Sunday. 

Late goal allows Glens 
to earn tie with Bears 

Jamie Ladouceur also scored for 
Alexandria. 

2-Michel Marleau ......... 14 9 23 
25-Stephan Nadeau. . . . . . . . . 5 18 23 
14-Steve Poirier. . . . . . . . . . . 7 9 16 
7-Ray Jock.... ........ .. 8 6 14 

19-Patrick Campeau. . . . . . . . 3 11 14 
8-Patrick Ravary . . . . . . . . . . 3 9 12 
6-Patrick Sauv~..... ... ... 5 6 11 
5-Jarnie Nelson . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 6 

SDG Nomads .. ..... 1 6 1 6 23 3 
Avonmore Warriors . . 0 8 0 8 34 0 Guy's blanks Hilton 

Ghislain Valade ' s second goal of 
the game, with 27 seconds remaining 
in the third period, gave the Alexan
dria Pronto Store Peewee Glens a 4-4 
tie with the Smiths Falls Bears in an 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey League 
game played in Smiths· Falls on 

The Glens also participated in a 
tournament in West Carleton last 
Monday, and Alexandria lost both 
games including a heart-breaking 4-3 
loss to Vankleek Hill in the sixth 
overtime period. 

22-Rick Latreille ... .... .... 2 3 5 
20-Patrick Cadieux. . . . . . . . . 1 3 4 
31-Pat Carriere....... . .. .. 0 3 3 
16-John Krailler. . . . .. . . . . . O 1 1 
30-Paul Seguin......... . .. 0 l 1 
4-Rola Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 · 0 

Top Scorers 
Goals 

Andy McCuaig, Rudi's .. . .... . .... 8 
Guy Carriere, FIST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Greg Deschamps, Rudi's .. ..... ... . 7 
Matth~w Steiche, Stars . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rodney McKillican, Warriors . .... .. 5 
Victor Denobriga, Stars ....... ..... 4 
Tim Snyder, FIST ................ 4 
Dennis Acheson, FIST ....... ..... . 4 

Rodi's tied for first 
Rudi Payer Sport moved into a tie Guy Carriere had the other two 

for first place in the Char-Lan Indoor goals for Cornwall while Robbie 
Soccer League with a 7-0 romp over Starkauskas, Victor Denobriga and 
the SDG Nomads on Monday in Matthew Steiche connected for the 
Williamstown. Stars. 

The win gives Rudi's 13 points, the F.I.S.T. had a golden opportunity 
same total as the Glengarry Stars, to win the game when Denobriga was 
who played to a 3-3 tie with Cornwall given a five-minute penalty soon after 
F.1.S.T. on Monday. Cornwall had tied the game, but Stars 

Gareth Pye, playing in his first goalie Jeff Lowe and the Glengarry 
Char-Lan indoor game in almost two defence weathered the storm. 
years, scored twice to lead Rudi's to Meanwhile, the Char-Lan U2's 
its easy victory while Junior Blan- surpassed last season's point total by 
chette also tallied twice. doubling the Avonmore Warriors 

Benji Pye, Innes Fraser and Greg 4-2. 
Deschamps, with his seventh of the The U2's now have 3 wins and two 
season, also scored for Payer while ties in eight games this season, for a 
Mike Laframboise registered his third total of eight points. Char-Lan was 
shutout of the campaign. 3-11-1 (seven points) in 1991-92. 

The Stars, meanwhile, had three Rod MacK.illican scored both goals 
separate one-goal leads but F.I.S.T. for the Warriors while Jayson Myers, 
answered back each time to tie the Jamey Myers, Scott Arnott and Todd 
game, including Dennis Acheson's Cameron scored for the U2's. 
final equalizer with seven minutes . Cameron's goal was his first of the 
remaining. season. 

Dan Bourgeois scored the game's 
only goal with l :09 left in the third 
period as Guy's Radiator blanked Ap
ple Hilton 1-0 in SDG Broomhall 
League action on Dec. 27. 

Sam Sabourin was in nets for Guy's 
and gets credit for the shutout. 

* * * Rick Filion scored three times to 
lead Zoppas Construction to a 7-2 win 
over Bar C~ge. 

Barry Benton added a pair of goals 
for the winners while Ray Fontaine 
and Roger Marsolais.. had singles. 

* * * . Ingleside Lanes scored four times 
in the third period to defeat King's 
Whitewashing 5-2 as Bill Pynenburg 

CLUB OPTIMISTE , 

~ GLEN 
'WJ' ROBERTSON 

12x$1,000 ORAW 

JANUARY WINNER 
Francine Lacombe 

Alexandria, Ont. 
#0244 

Next draw Feb. 7/93 

Sponsored by: 
LAROCK HOLSTEINS 

P&A Larocque • 874-2878 

GLEN ROBERTSON WELDING 
E. Lalebvre • 87 4•2270 

HOCKEY POOL 
NHL PLAYERS STANDINGS 

Statistics compiled by Bill Labonte 

Full list available WEEKLY at ROY's 

JEREMY ROENICK .... ... ....... 53 pts MARIO LEMIEUX ...... ......... 104 pts 
STEVE YZERMAN .. ........ . ... 58 pts BRETT HULL ...................... 51 pts 
LUC ROBITAILLE .... ..... ....... 56 . pts MARK MESSIER .... ...... .. ...... 53 pts 
ERIC LINDROS ..... ......... ..... 34 pts WAYNE GRETZKY .. .. ........ .. .. O pts 

PAT LAFONTAINE .......... ..... 73 pts · VINCE DAMPHOUSSE .... .. .... 48 pts 
JOE SAKIC ........................ 60 pts CRAIG JANNEY .. ................ 49 pts 
ADAM OATES ..... ....... .. .. ..... 65 pts DOUG GILMOUR ......... .. ...... 56 pts 
JOE MURPHY .. .. .................. 0 pts CAM NEELY ...................... .. O pts 

GILBERT DIONNE ............... 23 pts AL MaclNNIS ........ .. ............ 17 pts 
OWEN NOLAN .... .......... ... ... 46 pts PAUL COFFEY ........ .. .. ... .... 45 pts 
JIMMY CARSON ... . ............. 39 pts RAY BOURQUE ............. .. .. . 31 pts 
PAT FALLOON ........ ............ 25 pts CHRIS CHELIOS ................. 37 pts 

RON HEXTALL ............... .. .. 19 pts MIKE PELUSO .................... 13 pts 
BILL RANFORD .. ... ....... ... ..... 9 pts GINO ODJICK ................ .. ... 13 pts 
PATRICK ROY ................... . 15 pts TIE DOMI ...... .... ...... .. .. ........ 2 pts 
KIRK McLEAN ........ . .. .. .. ..... 15 pts MARIO ROBERGE .. .. ............. 4 pts 
ED BELFOUR ...... · .......... .. .. 18 pts SERGE FEDEROV 38 t 
SEAN BURKE .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... .... 9 pts MATS SUNDIN .. . ............ 61 p.5 
GRANT FUHR ...... ............. ... 7 pts JAROMIR JAGR ·.·.· .· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .· 45 :t: 
PA"f CARNBACK .......... ..... .. .. 0 pts ALEX MOGILNY .................. 33 pts 
JOE JUNEAU ..................... 51 pts 
YANIC PERREAULT .. ... . .. . ...... 0 pts 
CHRIS LINDBERG .... .. .... .. ... 15 pts 

~P.O,.TIAC 
BUICK 

-~AC 

I·- GMCTRUCK ;.~;~~ ~ CENTRE 
~ N ·, "~•I w,11fltrl.,,ll1 

GIit~~~; Ont. m-Z300 

Participants ranking In 
next week's paper 

~i;> The Glengarry News 

525-2020 347-7586 

Sr. scored two goals. 
Bill Pynenburg Jr., Lyle Dingwall 

and Randy Legue each chipped in 
with singles for Ingleside. 

Robert Wensink and Rocky 
Lacombe scored for King's. 

* * * Steve Harps had a hat trick as the 
Monkland Kings coasted by 
Glengarry Insulation by a score of 
6-2. -

Other Monkland goals went to 
Steve Norman, Bruce Massia and 
Greg Cooper. 

The Glengarry scorers were Gilles 
Decoeur and Rene Leduc. 

Good Value 
Home Insurance 

We provide complete protection for 
your home, apartment or condomihium 
from loss due to fire, theft, vandalism 
and other perils. 
As the largest 
Canadian-owned / 
multi-line insurer, we 
offer a wide range of 
insurance products 
and financial ser
vices through 011r 
350 offices ..., 
nationwide. - 1• 

Good ¼lue From Frederick Leroux 

I\!ople You Cm Thtst" Apple Hill 
527-5672 

aO the co-operators 0 Insurance/ Financial Servtees 

LIFE • RRSPs • HOME • AUTO 
• FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 

TRAVEL 

Sunday. · 
Gregory Lalonde, Jason Poirier and 

Sylvain Campeau scored for Alexan
dria in that contest. 

Alexandria actually trailed 4-2 with 
less than two minutes remaining, but 
Stephane Boisvenue narrowed the gap 
with l :53 left and then Valade put in 
the equalizer. 

The Glens were also shut out 3-0 
by Renfrew in the tourney . · 

I 

SHOR/NJ/RYU KENKOKAN 
KARATEDO 

~ ~NOW OPEN . 
~ 1} OUVERT y 

lnstructeur/lnstructor: JEAN-ERIC GIBEAU 
A/IN: Green Valley, Ont. 

En collaboration avec/in association with 
Thomas M. Bellazzi, 3rd Dan r; 

de/from · ... , 
Lancaster Kenkokan Martial Arts and Fitness Club 
COURS et INSCRIPTIONS/LESSONS and REGISTRATIONS 

Lundi et mercredi, de 18h30 a 20h30 
Monday and Wednesday, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

INFORMATION: Res.: 525-2852 
LIEU/PLACE: Ecole Ste Marie School, Green Valley 

Nous sommes bilingue/We are bilingu_al 

Classifieds Get Results 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY 1? THE WEEK 

HIGHLAND COPY GNTRE 
SELF - SERVICE • 

Re-conditioned 
Photocopiers 

Sa/es, Service, Suppl/es, Fax's In & out 
Victoria St. (bohlnd 0a1,y ~ 525-1100 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
BOOKKEEPING 

& INCOME TAX RETURNS 
124 Main St. S., Alexandria 

525-2069 

@JL.AW1r 
AGGREGATES+ CONCRETE 

We do our level best 

Green Valley 525-1750 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

Al 
All types of Insurance 

For Your Needs 
8 St. George St. W. 

525-1836 

M&0 BOISVENUE SPORTS 
c.... MICHEL & DIANE BOISVENUa 

~ COMPLE'IE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS J1 
. "';;., ' ALEXANDRIA, ONT. ·~ 

55 MAIN ST. s. TEL: 525-3688 

0 IUJ IE l l .lE ~Mt 
HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE; OUELLETTE 
Alexandria - 525-2132 Char-Lan left .,.,-inger Denis 

St.Jean scored eight goals in four ..,__W_I_L_f_R-ID_M_IJ_O_R_ ...... 
games last week to help lead the 
Rebels to three victories. lnclud- Feed Service ,dlb, 
ed in St.Jean's offensive outburst e '6, 

Highway 34 S01.1th. AleJCandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

were consecutive hat tricks North Lancaster 
against Morrisburg and Win- 347-3211 or 347-3919 
chester. 

.... P_H-AR_M_A_CI_E ____ G ____ "'-_"1 JUNIOR B HOCKEY 

~ ,r Wednesday, Jan. 6 
GLENGARR\' . ~-J Alexandria at Brockville 

PHAR:\IIACY ~ Friday, Jan. 8 
Safwat Mi/ad Pharmacist Char-Lan at Alexandria (8:30 p.m.) 

Your Family Pharma.c.\ Saturday, Jan. 9 
Kemptville at Char-Lan (7:45 p.m.) 

440 Main St. S. 525-3882 Sunday , Jan. JO 

Main St. S. Alexandria 

GREEN 

Char-Lan at Athens 
Alexandria at Morrisburg 

••• CHAR-LAN INDOOR SOCCER 
Monday , Jan. 11 

Stars vs. Warriors (7 p.m.) 
F.I.S.T. vs. Rudi's (8 p.m.) 
U2's vs. Nomads (9 p.m.) 

Al•·ays • ,rut deal "'Ith • ,rat dell/ of service 

MAC'S MARINA 
•::-.:.!-::. "Set The •Beat 6 Motor Rentals ' '™ ·=--- · Water On F,re" 
Soutll l.ancalcr, Ontario . 347,-2788 

TELEVISIONS STEREOS,TOWEFIS 
ANTENNAS ROTOAS. ETC 

With 23 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

lloc• t•d at Ma,cel TV Fw,n11w,4 Ltd I 

(613) 525-3695 

525-2300 

• 
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• Maxville: It's ID the Ottawa Valley. Or is it? 
Maxville 
by Gordon Winter 

• 527-2888 

What does it take to be quoted on 
ahe front page of the Ottawa Citizen? 
"'-'"For Richard Scott it took knowing the 

fact that Maxville lies within the Ot-
. tawa Valley. This daily newspaper 
ran a 3-piece series last week which 
defined the Ottawa Valley and told 
some of its stories. 

The exact boundaries of the Valley 
may be up for discussion. The map 
in the Citizen took the southern boun
dary to within a few kilometres from 
Cornwall. Others here may say that 
because the hill on the southern side 
of our village is the watershed of the 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence Rivers, then 
any place south of here is not part of 
the Ottawa Valley. 

The first article of the series in 
which Richard was quoted concludes 
with "where is the Ottawa Valley? It 
is everywhere that people feel bound 
by geography, history and family to 
the Ottawa River." 

Does this settle the question? 
Perhaps not. Didn't the early settlers 
from Scotland settle here around 1820 
by way of the St. Lawrence River? 

* * * While touching on local history, I 
am wondering how many were 
reminded of the devastating sleet 
storm which occurred between 
Christmas and New Year's Day in 
1942 when we had the much smaller 
sleet storms last week. 

After that storm 50 years ago, 

farms were without electricity and 
telephones until well into the follow
ing spring. In the village, we were 
without these services for about a 
month but it wasn't as bad then as it 
would have been now. In those days 
we had wood or coal furnaces and 
wood stoves so we just had to carry 
water, use lamps and candles and do 
without radios. Cellars and back 
sheds took care of refrigeration and 
the washboard kept the clothes clean. 

* * * As expected, the Christmas season 
was a busy one for families and 
travellers. Mrs. 0. F. Villeneuve 
spent the day with her son F. B. and 
family in Ottawa and afterwards had 
son Brian, Trudi and daughter Lisa 
from Toronto for a few days. Another 
guest with Mrs. Villeneuve was her 
great grandson, Christopher Clei:nent 
from Ottawa. 

Ian Kennedy and his family from 
Toronto were home with his parents, 
Charlotte and Donald, and then all the 
Kennedys, including daughters Anne, 
Janet and Elizabeth spent Christmas 
Day with Mrs. Kennedy's brother, 
Donald and Beverly MacPhail in the 
Town of Mt. Royal, Que. 

Verna MacGregor was away for 
two weeks visiting daughters Winona 
and Sheryl and their families in 
Stouffville and Elmira. 

Ethel MacKinnon was in Montreal 
to be with her sister-in-law, Christena 
MacLean, for the special day. 

Wayne Scott and his family from 
Barrie were home with his parents 
Murdena and Eldred. 

Terrie Conners, Waterloo Univer
sity, has been spending the holidays 
at home before she commences a term 

Ratepayers appointed 
to waste committee . 

A search for members for a waste 
management committee of Kenyon 
Township council has ended and two 
ratepayers who have been appointed 
to serve could have their hands full. 

Council has appointed Donald H. 
Wood of Cone. 1 and Paul Luscombe 
of Cone. 9, to hear concerns, com
plaints and suggestions about the new 
waste collection and recycling system 
in the township. 

Clerk-Treasurer Mary McCuaig 
told council Dec. 31 that concerns and 
complaints have already been receiv
ed and many have been put aside un
til the committee holds its first 
meeting Jan. 7. 

Several queries have revolved 
around why the waste collectors are 
only picking up some waste and oc
casionally only collect garbage from 
one side of a road, said McCuaig. 

She also said the company, Ontario 
Waste Disposal, has been contacted 

getting to the point where something 
will snap and it won't be us," she 
said. 

Council turned down a request 
from the disposal company for a 
5-cent per household increase, which 
would have brought the collection fee 
to $1. 55 per household per week, bas
ed on 1,343 households. 

Deputy Reeve Donald Besner rais
ed the point that it was hard to con
vince ratepayers of the benefits of 
such a system, so problems must be 
ironed out as quickly as possible. 

Council also said that residents 
don't have to put out two bags of gar
bage per week, as long as they don't 
exceed .104 bags per year. Kenyon 
charges a tipping fee for all waste 
over the 104-bag limit. · 

The township may clarify the 
system by publishing regulations in a 
newspaper advertisement in the near 
future. 

every time there is a complain~ that .---------------, 
required immediate attention. "It's 

Kenyon to kick 
in for paving 

Kenyon Township will contribute 
about $3,300 toward the paving of the 
west boundary road despite concerns 
that the Town of Alexandria did the 
work without the township's consent.· 

Kenyon had not allocated any funds 
toward the project when drawing up 
the 1992 budget, but Reeve Wilfred 
Vallance told council that Alexandria 
had paved half the road and billed the 
township for part of the work. 

Vallance said the township will 
probably have a $5,000 surplus in its 
roads department funds for 1992, and 
suggested it go toward the west boun
dary road project. 

Otherwise, he said, the surplus will 
go into an overall surplus and have 
to be reallocated in the spring. 

~ ~ 
<&lcngarru 

~pnrt.s Jalact 
ICE PROGRAM 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 6 
3-5 p.m. - FREE SKATING 

THURSDAY, JAN. 7 
10-11:20 a.m. & 1-2 p.m. 

- Moms & Tots 
FRIDAY, JAN. 8 

8:30-Glens vs Char-Lan 
SUNDAY, JAN. 10 

7:15 - PUBLIC SKATING 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 13 

3 pm-FREE PUBLIC SKATING 
Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

1-lc 

• Compukrs • Real Lst.itc • Environmental Studies • Landscaping, 
l'.1lli.1ti\'c Cue• ,\ddictions Treatment • Air Conditioning & Refrigera
tion • Hum,111 Resources • Llectronjcs • Sign L1ngu,1ge • CPR • 
Programmable Controllers • Accounting • :\1anagement • French • 
Te,1ching Adults• Public Administration• Welding• and much more 

CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 
St. Lawrence College, Cornwall 

Most courses start next week, January 11. 

REGISTRATION IS ON NOW! 
Regular office hours 

8:30 - 4:30 p.m. 
Registration Centre, 

Aultsville Hall 

Call 937-1502 

I 
ST l,AWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-1,AURENT 

BROCl<;VILLE CORNWALL KINGSTON 

of work experience in Ottawa. 
Charlene and David Conners, Lon
don, were also home. 

Among the Christmas guests with 
Grace and Gregor McEwen was her 
mother, Henrietta (Mrs. Harry) , 
Campbell, a long-time resident of 
Athol. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Y. Williams, 
Carleton Place, were with the John 
Williams family here over Christmas 
Day. 

Also home with Lorna and Gordon 
Winter for a few days were Beverly, 
Russ and Keitha Fisher, Grimsby and 
Betty and Stewart McKibbin, 
London. 

Agnes Campbell left early in 
December. to spend Christmas with 
her son David and family in Edmon
ton. Joining her there over the festive 
day were her daughter, Mary, from 
Ottawa and son Glenn. 

* * * Catherine (Dan) MacRae was in 
Ottawa for Christmas with her 
daughter, Eileen and Richard Cherry 
and three boys. Afterwards, they 
were in Belleville with his parents and 
later until Thursday with his sister and 
family in Whitby. 

* * * Joanna MacLean enjoyed 
Christmas dinner with her nephew 
Buck and Thelma MacMillan, Cor
nwall. Then in the afternoon of New 
Year's Day, it was Mrs. MacLean's 
tum to entertain relatives. Present 
were Mr. and Mrs. MacMillan, their 
daughter Linda from Ottawa, their 
son, Bob and Heather and 2-month
old son from Edmonton, Dorothy 
MacMillan, Laggan, Evelyn Newton, 
Dalkeith, Marjorie and Loma Mac
Millan, Laggan, Bruce and Lucy 
MacMillan and their two boys, from 
Alexandria, and Barbara and Richard 
Gore, Georgetown. 

* * * Marjorie MacMillan and her 

Elizabeth and Sander Stewart spent 
a happy Christmas season in Airdrie, 
Alta., with Marjorie and Duncan 
Stewart. 

Gladys Roulston was in Noyan, 
Que. for Christmas with relatives. 

Doug Munroe and Wes motored to 
Ingersoll last Friday to bring back his 
mother, Margaret, who spent the 
holidays with the Mayberry family. 

Joyce, Mike and Paul Montagne, 
Pembroke, were home with her 
mother Eileen Scott, for a few days 
after Christmas. Unfortunately, Gor
don Scott has been in hospital for the 
holidays and we wish him much bet
ter health. 

* * * Enid and Don Bond had an en-
joyable family gathering and dinner 
on the Sunday after Christmas. Sons 
Steve and Murray were home, his 
mother, Louise, was there for a few 
days and his brothers and their 
families were all there too. Isn't it 
great that all can get together for such 
an event and in a farm home suffi
ciently spacious to accommodate 
them all? 

* * * At least two births have brought joy 
to families at this special time. Kelli 
and Rene Zollinger, now living in the 
United Church manse, had a baby 
boy and are extended congratulations 
and very best wishes. 

Also, grandparents Madeleine and 
Lionel Pitre are happy to have a new 
granddaughter, Josianne, born to 
Ronald and Francine Pitre of 
Limoges. 

* * * Wedding anniversary congratula-
tions go to Mae and Elburn McEwen, 
5th Con. Roxborough, who recently 
celebrated their 55th. Mr. McEwen 
could be considered ''the Squire of 
the 5th" as he is the last of many 
McEwens to be living there. While 
Gavin McEwen retains ownership of 
his home farm, Ottawa is his home. 

* * * Sympathy is expressed to Tracey 

back home and going as strong as 
usual. 

Charles Long, our paper boy who 
is no longer a boy, is back home and 
ready to be on the job again deliver
ing the Freeholder all over town and 
up to the Manor. 

* * * 
The photographs of two little girls 

have appeared on the front pages of 
recent editions of The Glengarry 
News without identification so your 
correspondent is pleased to do so. 

On Dec. 9, Katie McEwen was 
shown with Santa Claus after our San
ta Claus parade. She is the daughter 
of Donna and Murray and the grand
daughter of Gwen (Mrs. John W.) 
McEwen. 

On Dec. 21, Liane Jeaurond was 
shown at the St. Bernard School con
cert. She is the daughter of Cynthia 
and Roger, Dyer, the granddaughter 
of Florence Clare, Dyer and of Ron 
Clare and the great granddaughter of 
Jessie McIntosh, Maxville. 

* * * We finally had a cardinal in our 
back yard one day but haven't seen 
it since. However, it landed under our 
medium sized white pine tree so I 
have started putting feed out there. 
The doves have been attracted to the 
spot and their numbers have increas
ed to 20. As long as the snow doesn't 
get too deep, I plan to continue using 
this spot for the ground feeders. 

With the sparse snow cover, I don't 
know what to do with our Christmas 
tree. Usually, I can anchor it in a 
snowbank near the bird feeders. · 

One unwelcomed bird visitor has 
bene a small hawk, perhaps a 
peregrine falcon, but my identifica
tion of these birds can be questioned. 
Fortunately, we have quite a few trees 
around our feeders and a bird of prey 
finds it difficult to swoop in to catch 
something. 

* * * The last two winners in the 
Playground hockey pool were Barry 
McDonald and Jerome Andre. 

MIN~LTA 
PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT 

DARKROOM SUPPLIES 
FILMS• ENLARGEMENTS• FRAMES • CAMERAS• REPAIRS• LAMINATING 

ILFORD 421-AMAIHS. 525-4952 
ALEXANDRIA 

JoH~ o .. McKEowN c.G.A. 
r 

daughter, Lorna, were in Peoria, ill., 
U.S.A. , for the Christmas holiday 
visiting her son Ralph and Lucy and 
their two daughters. 

* * * Kim and Gerry Laforest and\~ogan 
were in Sudbury for a few days with 
relatives living there. 

O 'Flaherty in the death of her gran- • 
daunt, Beth Ryan Guay, a Manor 
resident but before that a life-long 
resident of the Riceville area._ 

TRUSTEE IN BANKRUPTCY 
RECEIVER / MANAGER 

INSOLVENCY CONSULTANT 

* * * The Rev. Frank and Felicia Bailey 
had a particularly joyous Christmas 
in their new home with their three 
children, Marcia, Joan and the Rev. 
Anthony and their families. 

. Two well known residents had to 
spend Christmas in the Glengarry 
Memorial hospital. Grace Doth is be
ing missed by all her friends here and 
they all wish that she will soon be 

M~©Uil@• M@OOt!l[l~ ®Q®Q 
®@00\k(]] [1~®\k 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
''Smiling" Prices 

19-tf 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. . 265-3332 

Global Strate Diversified Bond Fund 
As we look out over the coming year, we believe that there are great 
opportunities for investors in the international bond and currency mar
kets. An investor who is counting only on Canada is missing op
portunities enjoyed by an investor with the ability to participate in the 
gl0bal market-place. To find out more about how you can benefit from 
globally diversified RRSP-eligible funds, mail the coupon or call the 
number below. 

[I] 
Rothschild 

For More Information Call 
Midland Walwyn Capital Inc. 
Derek King (613) 237-5775 
(Ottawa) 1-800-267-9345 

Bill Crook (613) 525-5027 (after 6pm) 
(Dalkeith Officel 

GLOBAL . 
STRATEGY 

0 Please send me more information about global bond investing: 
Mail to: Midland Walwyn Capital, c/o Derek King 

50 O'Connor St., Ste. 205, Ottawa, Ontario KIP 6L2 
Name: ______________ _ 

Address: _____ _________ MJDI..AND WALWYN 

City: ________ Prov: _ ____ e .. u l ,: 1-1 1 , , "4 ,. c 1"' G '" 

Postal Code: Tel: ____ _ 

The indicated rates of return are the historical compounded total returns including 
changes in unit value and reinvestment of all distributions and do not take into ac
count sales, redemption, distribution or optional charges payable by any unitholder 
which would have reduced returns. Past returns are not neccesarily indicative of fu
ture returns. Important information about this mutual fund is contained in its sim
plified prospectus. Obtain a copy from your dealer and read it carefully before in-
vesting. Unit value and investment return will fluctuate. 1-ac 

Member Canadian Insolvency Practiticners Association 

P.O. BOX 801 • 13 FIFTH ST. WEST 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO K6H 5T7 

TEI.: (613) 937•4$16 
FAX: (613) 937.4ss2 

OUT WITH THE OLD ••. 
IN WITH THE NEW!!! -, 

Look At The Unbelievable Deals 
We Have For You on our Last 92's 

Check out these examples 

ONLY 1 LEFT! 
1992 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK 

2 door, automatic. 

511,295. 
ONLY 1 LEF'T! 

1992 HONDA CIVIC SEDAN EX 
• dr .• 1uto.1 pwr. 

p1cbge,1tereo ca ... t1e. 

513,895. 
4 TO CHOOSE FROM! 

1992 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4 door, automaUc 

514,995. 
ONLY 1 LEFT! 

1992 HONDA PRELUDE SR 
5 apeod, fully loodod, air, aunrool, 150 H.P. 

520,995. 
ONLY 1 Lt:~ I 

1992 HONDA CIVIC Si 
Hatchback, 5-speed, power 
sunroof and more 

512,495· 
DEMO 

1992 HONDA ACCORD EXR 
4 dr. , auto, loaded, rear spoiler, 

executive driven 

2 dr., 5-speed 

1992 HONDA ACCORD 
COUPE EXR 

2 dr., loaded, air, sunroof 

518,995· 
1992 HONDA 
ACCORD LTD 

Air, stereo, cassette 

GUARANTEED 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

In 1993 
•Freight. POI Licence, applicable taxes. extra 

CORNWALL 
The Dealer Who Cares About You m Serving Cornwall and Area With Great Appreciation for 17 Years 

1200 Brookdale Ave. Cornwall 933-7558 or 1·800-268-6571 
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Classified .A.dvertisi:ng 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School Classes 

for primary to adult 
10:45 a.m. - Morning Worship 
Glengarry District High School 

Enter south side of building 
Pastor Arthur R. Cooke 

674-2826 528-4273 
· Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

1-tf 

LOCJHEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE 

11 :00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. 
BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel: 87 4-2989 
Congregational 

Christian Churches 
in Canada 

COMMUNITY 
PROTESTANT 

CHURCH 
Lancaster, Ont. 

Sundays at 10:00 a.m. 
in Smithsfield Hall 

Everyone Welcome 
Pastor: Eric Urquhart 

347-2262 

1-tf 

l -1c 

URITED CHURCH 
OF CABADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 10 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11 :15 a.m. 

Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 
1-1c 

ANGLICAN CHURCH 
in Maxville 
ST. MICHAEL 

& ALL ANGELS 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Holy ,Eucharist 10:15 a.m. 
The Rev. Jan Staniforth 

527-1240 1-tf 

ID4t Anglican (!t4urc4 
nf (!tauaha 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park 
off South Service .Road) 

-SUNDAYS-
9:15 a .m . - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 

932-7071 1-1c 

MacMILLAN - The family of the late Janet Mac
Millan wish to express sincere thanks to 
relatives, friends and neighbors for expressions 
of sympathy, charitable donations, floral ar
rangements, cards, gifts of food and support dur
ing the illness of and at the time of death of a 
loving mother, mother-in-law, grandmother and 
great grandmother. A special thanks to Dr. 
Mclean, nurses and staff of the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornall, and to Rev. Bailey, Mrs. Bessie 
Maclennan and the choir of Glen Sandfield 
United Church. Your thoughtfulness is greatly 
appreciated. 

1.1c 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public School on Thursday, 
January 14, at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.1-1c 
EUCHRE, at St. Raphael's Parish Centre, Sun
day, January 10, 8 p.m. Good prizes and lunch. 
All are welcome. $2.50 each. Hp 
SQUARE dancing at Laggan Public School for 
beginners and experienced, on Wednesday, 
Jan. 13th at 8 p.m. Come one, come all. 1-1c 

BOURDEAU - The family of the late Lionel 
Bourdeau wishes to express its sincere thanks 
for the many acts of kindness and sympathy dur
ing the illness and loss of a· dear husband and 
a beloved father. Special thanks to Dr. J. C. 
Nadeau, the staff at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital, the Home Care staff of EOHU, Alex
andria office, the VONs who gave him the special 
care he needed, the homemakers from the Red 
Cross Society whose services were greatly ap• 

•preciated and also to Rev. Msgr. Rudy 
Villeneuve and Fathers Gerald Poirier and Ray
mond Dumoulin. Thank you to all our relatives 
and friends for their expressions of condolence, 
their presence, donations to the Cancer Society 
and other agencies and offerings for masses. 
Sincere thanks, 
-the Bourdeau family. 1-1c 

LAWSON - The family of the late Lea and Hilary 
Lawson wishes to express sincere thanks for the 
many expressions of sympathy shown at the time 
of their parents deaths. We are deeply grateful 
for masses, in memoriam donations, for food 
sent to our homes, for visitations, cards, and 
floral arrangements. To Ken Roach, Gilles 
Levac, the violinists Allan MacPhail, Donald Mac
Phee, Duncan MacDonald and Rev. Bruce Ross, 

LIGHTHEARTED Msgr. D. B. McDougald, Fathers Charles Mac
Donald, Bernard Cameron, Kevin Maloney, Gary 

LUNCHEON MacDonald, George Maloney and Philip Har-
rigan: thank you for helping us celebrate two 

WEDNESDAY' JAN. 6th 
goodlives. lnaspecialwaywewishtothankDr. 
A. J. Mclean for his care over many years, 

12 noon to 1 p .m . Father Halle, Sister Mclaughlin , Sister Clancy 
for her many visits and prayers, the staffs of 

at Hotel Dieu and Glengarry Memorial Hospitals, 
THE GEORGIAN HOUSE 1858 and the Rainbow Residence. 1-1p 
Sponsored by the Education Committee McDONALD- My profound gratitude to Dr. Var-

HEART & STROKE FOUNDATION ma, nurses and Mr. Kim Masson for the kind and 
EVER ONE WELCO personal care given my wife Hazel during her 

_____ Y _____ M_E __ ,_-lc stay at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Conversational Gaelic Classes 
For Adult Beginners 

Given By SINE McKENNA 
Jan. 16 thru Apr. 3, 1993 

Every Saturday, 9 am to 10:30 am 
at 

Glengarry District High School 
COST: $72.00 

For information call: 

SINE McKENNA 874-2861 
52-1p 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREAnoN aNTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
at 7:30 p.m. 

* * • 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

-Jack McDonald. 1-1 p 

MacLEAN - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather, Ambrose, who 
died accidently on January 6, 1979. 
-Always remembered by wife Annie and family. 

1-1p 
BELLEFEUILLE, Rheal - In loving memory of 
a dear father and brother, who passed away Jan. 
8, 1989. 
He is gone but not forgotten, 
And, as dawns another year, 
In our lonely hours of thinking, 
Thoughts of him are always near. 
Days of sadness will come o'er us, 
Friends may think the wound is healed, 
But they little know the sorrow 
That lies within the heart concealed. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
daughter Pauline and son-in-law Henry 
Cousineau, and sister Maxcina Vizeau and 
nephew Richard Vizep.u. 1-1c 
THEORET - In loving 'memory of a dear dad 
Jos. Theoret Jr. who passed away January 5, 
1984. 
So many things have happened i.ince you were 
called away. So many unanswered questions. So 
many things to share with you, but God said 
"you're getting tired" and whispered "come to 

l-lc me" and took you in his beautiful garden. Time 
------------- doesn't erase the pain of losing you. Gone for 

347-2411 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

* * * 

OPEN EUCHRE 
MONDAY, JANUARY 11 

• 1:30 p.m. 

Sponsored by Glengarry Seniors 

* * * 
Banquet hall available 

for rental 
Tel. 528-4235 or 34 7-2411 

1-lc 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
525-3283 874-2081 

* * • 
CARD PARTY 

TUESDAY,JANUARY12 
8:00 p .m. 

Sponsored by Club 65 
* • • 

always like the red flowers they took away from 
your grave but you are not forgotten. If I could 
build a stairway to heaven I would bring you 
home where you belong. The only keepsake I 
have from you is your picture in a frame and your 
voice on a cassette. Your words were true that 
nobody can hold anything against you. Rest in 
peace dear dad until we meet again. 
-Your son, Romeo Theoret, . .• 
Montreal, Que. 

BURNS' 
NIGHT 

1-10 

SATURDAY, JAN 23 
BONNIE GLEN 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 

Sponsored by 

THE MacCULLOCH DANCERS. 
Entertainment by 

MAJOR-In loving memory of a beloved 
husband and loving caring father, Ernest, 
who passed away 1 year ago, Jan. 4, 1992 
No one knows our heartaches 
Only those who have lost can tell 
Of the grief that we bear in silence 
For the one we loved so well. 
Forever in our hearts 
Sadly missed by wife Edna, daughters Jac
queline & Paulette and son-In-law, Bob. 

1-1p 

ST. LOUIS, Joseph H. (Gilles) - Peacefully in 
Ottawa, Wednesday, December 23, 1992, at age 
78. Formerly of Maxville, beloved husband of 
Evangeline Blanchard, loving father of Denise 
Cloutier (Robert) and Jocelyne St. Louis. Surviv· 
ed by one granddaughter Anik Eve; dear brother 
of Adrien, Fernand and Frani,oise. There will be 
no visitation. A memorial mass was held on 
Tuesday, Dec. 29, 1992 in Ste-Genevieve 
Church, Ottawa at 11 a.m. In lieu of f lowers, 
donations to the Canadian Cancer Society. 

J~@~~®OO~ 00~~00~~~ 
l?oooo@~~a @liil~IJ)@O 

COLIN ANGUS MacPHEE 

1-1c 

- 46 years -
Saturday morning, January 2nd, 
1993 at the Sudbury Laurentian 
Hospital. 

HAMEL, Mrs. Paul (Franeoise Bouchard) - of 
Riviere Beaudette, died peacefully in Valleyfield 
holpital December 26, 1992 at age 73. Wife of 
.. late Paul Hamel. Survived by son Serge 

(Monique), owner of Curry Hill Truck Stop 
and daughter Francine (Beaulieu), St. 
rpe, and by three grandchildren: Patrick 

and Carole Hamel and Marie Martine Beaulieu. 
A memorial mass will take place at 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, January 9, 1993 at St. Eugene 
Church, Dutterin St., Valleyfield, Que. 

1-1c 

BRUNET, Bruno - Passed away Friday, 
December 25, 1992 at the Community Nursing 
Home, Alexandria. He Is survived by his wife of 
60 years Clara Boisvenue, daughter Mrs. Marcel 
Lanthier, and four sons: Richard, Maurice, Pierre 
all of Alexandria and Paul from Ottawa. Crema
tion was at Pinecrest Funeral Home in Ottawa. 

1-1 p 

LOST: Approximately 3 weeks ago, a beautiful, 
gentle, black, fluffy cat that answers to the name 

FOR sale: Refrigerators, stove, a/washers, 
dryers, all with warranty. Call 525-4520. 36-tf • 
CENTRE liquidation Commercial and Industrial · , 
Sale, Hwy. 401 , Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly GTL 
Transport) metal shelves and store shelving, 
cabinet, filing cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, 
locker, safe, conveyor, counters and sinks 
(stainless); also round tables for bar or restauran~ 
and cake fridges. Tel. 1-514-265-3270• 
1·514-267-7537. Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 46-tf 
FOR sale: 2 ottice type swivel chairs, solid oaR 
(one with arm rest) $75 each or $110 for both. 
Tel. 525-2991 . 53-2p 
AUTOMATIC washer and dryer, refrigerator, 14" 
portable color TV, mini washer, wood heater. Tel. 
525-1738. 53-3p 
DRILL press, 4 feet mechanical brake, 300 amp 
AC/DC welder, 18 gauge, 8 ft. brake, 1/4 inch 
lock former, one arm Ford loader, magnetic drill. 
Tel. 525-2493. 53-2p 
FOX fur coat for sale, size 14, color brown with 
beige. Call between 12 and 1 p.m. or 5 and 6 
p.m. at 874-2588. 53-2p 

" Minou." If you should know his whereabouts COMMODORE 64 computer with monitor, disk 
please contact Elizabeth Fraser, 525-3777. ' drive and printer, asking $450; also men's 

downhill ski boots, size 8112, asking $45. Call 
after 5 p.m. 525-3455. 1-2p 

Blt~I PIJlCI] 
North Lancaster 

347-7363 
•• * 

"WING NIGHT" 
EVERY THURSDAY 

WINGS - 20¢ ea. 
* • * 

Hall available free of charge. 
Perfect for stags, weddings and 

banquets 1-11-c 

proudly presents 

BETWEEN;~ 
Every Wednesday 

9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
25 Main St. N., Alexandria 525-3510 

1-1c 

ATLANTIC 
HOTEL-
At The Station 
Alexandria 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
JANUARY 8 & 9 

BLACKWATER 
Watch Your Favorite 

Sport On Our 

GIANT TV 

With the Top 40 in 
5O's and 6O's Music 

1-1c 

CASSELMAN PLYWOOD 
HOME HARDWIRE 
BUILDING CENTRE 

Super Specials 

~~o~!.r~:~i~ici r.=!~l~·,,.··1111111
• q:_ ' 

tiles, doors, etc. 
We now have cut glass 

and plexiglass 
All your building needs 

764-2876 

HOUSE KITS 
#201, 26 x 36, 2 bedrooms . . . $11,995 
#202, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $13,395 
#203, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $15,695 
#'XJ.3A, 26x42, 3 bedrocms, garage $19,695 
#204, 26 x 42, 3 bedrooms . . . $17,200 
#205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms .. . $15,495 
l/200, 2B X 00, 2 bedrooms, garage $22,()50 
#2IJ7, 3Jx00, 3 bedrooms, garage $23,550 
#208, 32 X 58, 5 bedrooms, 2 floors, . 

garage .. . .......... $37,295 
#200, 24 x 3J, garage kit 2 doors$ 5,400 
#210, 26x44, split, 2 bedrooms $15,600 
#211 , 3J X 66, 2 bedrooms, garage$2),995 
#212A, 35-4 X 35, 2 bedrooms . $21 ,095 
NOTE: 2 x 6 framing, 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding, gyproc, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please call: 

(514) 264-5533 or 
toll free 1-800-561-0618 

D.N. Racine Inc. 

Athelstan, P.Q. JOS 1AO 1-t: 

FRIDAY, JAN. 8 & 
SATURDAY, JAN. 9 

JAKE AT WORK 
Great Dance Music 

Coming, Saturday, Jan. 16 
Bring your friends and enjoy 

GLEN GARRY 
SPOR'CS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
BINGO 

THURSDAY, JAN. 7 
7:30 p.m. 

BINGO 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 23 

from 1 p.m. 

The Brigadoons 
Glengarry Pipe Band 

G/engarry Gaelic Choir 
Royal Scottish Country Dancers 

MacCul/och Dancers 
Dinner/Dance $18.50 

Dance only: $6.50 

Beloved husband of Lucille (Ther
rien) MacPhee of Skead. Loving 
father of Joe,' at home. Dear son 
of the late Isabelle MacPhee 
predeceased 1975; and Donald 
MacPhee of Maxville. Dear brother 
of James (wife Agnes) of McCrim
mon, Ont., Mildred (husband 
Clayton Brunton) of Farnham, P.a. 
Anna Margaret Buck of Magog, 
P.Q.'and Sheila predeceased. 
Rested at the Jackson & Barnard 
Funeral Home, 233 Larch St., Sud
bury. Funeral Mass in St. Bernar
dine of Sienna Church, Skead, 
Ontario Tuesday, Jan. 5, 1993 at 
11 a.m., cremation at the Parklawn 
Crematorium. Donations to Nor-
thern Cancer Research Founda- Wednesday is 

KARAOKE NIGHT 
Great Prizes, Great Fun 

Played on Paper Cards 
Admission $10 

1 O games at $50 
7 games at $100 
1 game at $600 

1 BONANZA 50/50 
3 SPECIALS 50/50 

Proceeds to ADMHA 1-1c 

til lP lP 11 & 00 0 [1[1 
©@{JYJ (00 (J)} lM ll Vrt 

©~lMV!fJ~ 
Reserve now for weddings, 
receptions, social & family 
gatherings. Capacity 150 

Air Conditioned 

ca11527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont:.l8-40-1rc 

MaxviJiE ~ Distnict 
Sponts COMPIEX 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 

$2,600 in prizes 
* * • 

Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 
for weddings, mixed parties, 

social gatherings, etc. 
Good dates still available 
for weddings, stags, etc. 

525-3078 525-2646 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 
ROBBIE BURNS SUPPER & DANCE 

Music b~ ~r~gadoons 

SATURDAY, JAN. 30 
LA SOIREE DU BON VIEUX TEMPS 

Music by the Vagabonds ... 
SATURDAY, FEB.6 

DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT AWARD 
NIGHT and DANCE 1-1c 

AEROBIC CLASSES START JANUARY 11 - 8 :15 p .m . 
* * * 

PUBLIC SKATING S~T~~DAYS---:- 7-8:30 p.m. 
PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 

Weddings • Mixed Parties • Family Reunions • Meetings • Get-Togethers 
Fully licensed facility AGE OF MATURITY CARDS REQUESTED 

Give us a call - good dates still available! 1-10 

Centre Culture! "Les trois p'tits points ... " 

BINGO 
EVERY SUNDAY/CHAQUE DIMANCHE 

7:30 p.m./19h3O at the 
SPORTS PALACE/au PALAIS DES SPORTS, Alexandria 

Admission: $20 - Bingo Pad inc./Bloc de cartes inc. 
1 Earlybird/Arrive tot - $1.00 20 Reg. Games/Parties reg. ($50) 
2 Specials/Speciales - $200 1 Jackpot/Grps Lot - $1,000 
1 Bonanza - 7O0/o 1 Mystery/Mystere - 7O0/o 

Profits pour e Centre Cultural ,_11-c 

For Dinner Reservattons call 

Bonnie Glen 525-2078 I 2646 

tion would be appreciated. WING 1 5¢ 
1-1c 

NIGHT ea 
103 Main St., North, Alexandria 

525-2128 
1-3c 

THE SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE PROJECT 
INVITES YOU TO ATTEND A 

SPECIAL MEETING! 
Please join in this important opportunity to let 

us know how the 
NEW SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE IN SD&G 

can best serve your community !! 
A Sexual Assault Centre for Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry is currently 
being developed. The Sexual Assault Centre will be providing service to 
women (age 16 +) who have been sexually assaulted or are survivors of 
incest.' This project is funded by the Ministry of the Solicitor General. We 
would like to hear from women who live and/or work in Glengarry county 
about issues such as; how could the 24-hour Crisis Line operate in your 
area, what are the needs specific to women living in Glengarry county, 
and how could the centre be set up to best meet those needs? 

WHEN: TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1993 at 7:00 p.m. 
WHERE: ALEXANDRIA-Information on the location of 
this meeting will be provided when you call. 
HOW: Please INDICATE YOUR INTEREST IN ATTEN
DING BY JANUARY 15 by calling CAROLYN 
SEABROOK, Project Coordinator for the Sexual Assault 
Centre Project at 774-4011 or 1-800-461-8192. 

~Call to reserve a spot for child care 
*Call to request transportation reimbursement 

*Call for more information 
or any other accessibility needs 

The evening will consist of a brief description of the Sexual Assault Cen
tre Project and its development process along with a description of the 
core services that the Sexual Assault Centre will provide. This will be follow
ed by a group discussion about how best to deliver those services in 
Glengarry County. 
CHILD CARE AVAILABLE TRANSPORTATION 
(must be reserved) REIMBURSEMENT 

FRENCH & ENGLISH SPEAKING GROUPS 
**(If you do not feel comfortable attending a group meeting or if the time 
is not convenient for you, please give u_s a call and we would be happy 
to discuss the project over the telephone or to set up another time to meet 
with you - Please call either of the above phone numbers on Monday 
morning, 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. or Thursday evening from 6 :00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.) 

l-1c 

NO TAKE OUT! 1-7c 

- Only s4.zo 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50~ less 
RATES 

53-1c 

General Classified-$4.20 for 20 words, plus 
15¢ for each additional word. 
Births, Found, Graduations, Weddings, Anniver
saries (50th. and over) will be accepted free, with 
picture. 
Classified Display-46¢ per agate line. We 
reserve the right to place all advertising under 
the appropriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$12.00 per week 
(includes BCi>x #), c/o The Glengarry News, 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario K-OC 1A0. 
Deadline for adverti,sing is 3 p.m., Monday 
ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
Call 525-2020 or 347-7586 - Fax: 525-3824 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

...... ___ _ 

• 
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Arttcf'ies F~t/ S•lif 
ELECTROLUX vacuum, including all supplies 
and central models. Call your authorized area 
dealer - Maurice Menard - 874-2255. 1-lc 

YELLOW kitchen range with hood, $60; also 
Ford truck cab 4x8, $50. Tel. 525-3440. 1-2p 

EXCELLENT second hand baby items: Fisher 
Price diaper pail, Sweetheart diapers (30), liners, 
Nikki and Rubber Ducky pants, Century deluxe 
infant car seat, baby clothes, girl's dresses and 
snowsuits, size 0-2x; lots more. Tel. 525-5248. 

1-2p 
IBM compatible, 5114" drives, monitor, CGA & 
EGA cards, clock, Wordperfect 5.0, DBase Ill 
plus more, $315; Commodore's Premier com-

• puter: Amiga 500, two 3112" drives, 1 meg., lots 
of program, mouse, more, $415. Word processor 
with printer, $100. Adam, Tel. 347-2233. 1-2p 

• 

ARMY 
SURPLUS 

Clothing, Footwear, Sleeping Bags, 
Tents, etc. of all kinds ... 

GENUINE MILITARY QUALITY 

CLOSED SUNDAY & MONDAY 
Please Call First 

525-ARMY (525-276~.)i 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
INVENTORY LIQUIDATION! 

Ceramic tile 100,000 ft. in stock, 6 x 6: .49 ft, 
12 x 12: 1.19 ft , Vinyl floor: 2.69 s.y, Masonite 
door: 10.57, Colonial: 16.97, Steel 34": 47.95, 
with frame: 77.90, Non~nsulated garage door 
Stanley: 99.00, insulated: 195.00, Pannelling: 
4.47, Ceiling tile 2x4: 1.89, Melamine al
mond, grey, black: 14.50, Shelf 1 x 8: 1.95, 
Oak flooring 2-1/4": .59, Select 1.09, Pre
varnished: 1.89, Pre-varnished rustic maple: 
2,25, Pre-varnished select birch: 2.49, Parquet 
flooring: 1.29 ft, Paint 4 Its: 9.95, 1 x 3 x 12: 
.54, 2x3x 8: .69, 2x4x8: 1.19, 2x6x8: 
1.69, 2x 8 x 12: 3.95, 2x10x14: 6.60, 
Aspenite 7/1 6: 6.99, 5/8: 9.95, Asphalt 
shingles Manoir 20 yrs: 4.49, White styrofoam 
4x 8 7/8": 3.69, 1-1/2": 6.19, Blue 2x8 1": 
4. 79, 1-1/2": 7.1.;, 2": 9.54. 
Cash only. On presentation of this ad, GET 
a reduction of $50 on $500 or more purchas
ing and $1 00 on $1000 or more purchasing. 
Discount of 12% on $1500 or more purchas
ing. 1 reduction maximum per customer, by 
purchase, until Jan. 16th, '93. 

Lachute (514) 562-8501 1-2c 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

• Used Cars & Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 
19-tf 

kAioiE 
AUTOMOBILES 

2nd Kenyon (beside GTL) 

525-1913 
'91 Chev Sprint, 5-sp., 200 km, brand 

new, Bal. of GM Warranty 
'88 Eagle Medal!>,n~4-dr, auto, only 

34,000 kn$V1WCOnd. 
'88 Honda Prelude, 2-dr, 5-spd, extra 

clean, priced to sell 
'88 Chev Cavalier, idr, auto, low 

mileage, r&eaindition 
'88 Toyota Calica GTS, 5-spd, loaded 

with optioi9i0b& condition 
'87 Toyota Corolla, 4-dr, 5-spd, air, 

mint condition 
'86 Honda Ci..&OI.L04-dr, 5-spd. 
'86 Chev Chevette, 4-dr, auto, low 

miles, mint, must be seen 
-TRUCKS & VANS-

'89 Ford Aerostar XL, 7-pass, auto, 
w/air 

'87 Chev S-10~, 5-spd, w/cap 
'86 GMC Wrangler, full size, mint, 

well equipped w/box liner 
'85 Dodge Caravan, 7-pass, fully 

lqaded, great family vehicle 
6 to 36 month extended Warr. Available 

ALL VEHICLES SAFETIED 

Robert Lajoie, prop. 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-7; Sat. 9-1 1-1c 

•Mi•hi•I USED CAR 
Hliiti'hri SPECIALS 

'92 Tempo, air, auto, $9,595 
'92 F250 P/U, air, auto, 8-cyl, tilt, 

cruise, $14,875 
'92 Taurus L, V-6, air, cruise, tilt, 

22,000 km 
'92 Mustang GT, 5.0 L, 5-spd, 

loaded, 18,000 km 
'92 Festiva, auto, air, 19,000 km 
'92 F150 Flareside 4x4, loaded, 

A real beauty, 5,500 km 
'92 Chateau Club Wagon, fully 

loaded, 8-pass. c/w alarm s'stm 
'91 Explorer XL T 4 x 4 fully loaded 
'89 F250, 8-cyl , auto, 69,000 km 
'89 Ranger, 6-cyl, auto, 90,000 km 
'89 Spirit LE, 4-cyl , air, cruise, tilt, 

cassette 
'89 Cougar LS, 6-cyl, loaded $8145 
'88 Crown Victoria, air, cruise, tilt, 

$6,625 
'88 Corolla 4 x 4, stn wagon, 5-spd, 

cass., unlimited mi. warranty 
'88 Mustang, auto, air, cruise, 

$3,995 
'87 Camry, auto, air, cruise $6,388 
'85 Charger, AS IS 

See us for details 

GLENGARRY 
Ford Mercury 

An Experience in Satisfaction 
Hwy. 34, South 

Alexandria 

"525-3760 1-1c 

·"!""'!~!!!"!!!!!!!!'!'! 

FOR sale: 1986 Oldsmobile Cutlass Supreme, GROUND feed, shelled corn, barley, oats, 
2-door, AM/FM, air. cond., car and body A-1 con- wheat, mixed, $7/100 lbs. Your bags, 9 a.m. to 
dition, 200,000 kms., $2,900 with safety. Call 5 p.m. Closed Sundays. George Crites, 
525-3680. 53-2p 527-5393. 49-6p 

1987 Ford Mustang LX, ps, pb, pm, cruise, good 
shape, low mileage, stock and mag wheels in
cluded, safetied, $4,750 neg. Adam, 347-2233. 

1-2p 

1988 GMC pickup 112-ton, V-8, auto, very clean, 
asking $6,500 or best offer; 1988 Chev Corsica, 
4-dr., V-6, auto, very clean. Asking $4,900 or best 
offer. Tel. 347-3291 . 1-1c 

GILLES AUTO 
SERVICE & SALES · 
COME AND SEE OUR 

SELECTION OF 
QUALITY USED CARS 
BUY • SELL • TRADE 
Highway 34, Green Valley 

525-2997 43-tf 

"WHEELING IN 
THE NEW YEAR" 

'89 BUICK LASABRE, fully loaded, 
6-cyl, low mileage 

'89 DODGE PICK-UP, 3/4 TON 

'92 NISSAN STANZA XE, loaded, 
17,900 km, auto, white 

'90 MAZDA MPV VAN, 7-pass, 
6-cy/, auto, 77,000 km 

BRIAN JOKISCH 
Sales Rep 

HAWIESBURY CHRYSLER 
1030 Spence St. 

Hawkesbury, Ont. 

632-0941 1-1c 

TROTTIER 
SALES CENTRE 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

WARRANTY AVAILABLE 
1991 Pontiac Sunbird SE, 2-dr, 

5-spd, 3.1 litre engine 
1988 Pontiac Bonneville SE, fully 

loaded 
1988 Mazda MX-6, 2-dr, low mi. 
1988 Olds Cutlass Supreme, V-6, 

auto, well equipped 
1987 Tempo, 4-dr, air 
1987 Buick LesabreKwell equipped 

TRUC S 
1989 Chev 1/2 Ton Pick-up, full 

size, 4x4 
1988 Ford F-150 full size pick-up, 

V-8, standard 
1987 Ford F-150, 302, auto, 4x4 
1986 Dodge Ram Royale, full size 

1/2 ton pick-up, cruise, tilt, 
V-8, auto, only 72,000 km, 
mint condition 

1981 Ford pickup, auto, V-8 
Holi(lay 18 ft. camper trailer 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 South 1-1c Alexandria 

ADORABLE Shellie male puppies, $300, CKC 
registered, health guaranteed. Reservations for 
Christmas. Tel. 347-3109. 52-3p 

.3 _kittens to give away to a good home. Tel. 
525-4742. 1-lp 

REGISTERED: five dogs for sale, 3 males and 
2 females, $25 each. Tel. 525-4803. 

1-2p 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

Mon. to Fri. 8:00 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon 

SALES 
SERVICE 
PARTS ll. = •.unar 

KVERNELAND _...,-1ffl'ii 

USED TRACTORS 
Cockshutt 1755, 2wd/cab 
David Brown 990-2wd 
JD 4520, 2wd, very clean 
Universal 640, 4wd, DEMO 
Ford SN 2wd, gas 
Ferguson 2wd, gas 
Ford backhoe 
Ford 7710 4wd, cab, loader, clean 
Case 414 2wd, loader 
Cockshutt 550, 2wd, gas 

USED EQUIPMENT 
IH 720 plow 5-16 S.M. excl. cond. 
IH 700 plow 4-16 S.M. 
Overum plow 3-14, 3 pt excellent 
Kverneland 3-14, 3 pt, good 
Kverneland 4-14, 3 pt, good 
Kverneland 3-16, 3 pt DEMO 
Case plow 5-18, trip beam semi 
JD plow 4-14, 3 pt trip 
JD N1610 chisel plow, 3 pt 
Massey 510 disc, 13 ft . 
White 252 disc, 14 ft. 
Kewanee, 10 ft. disc 
NH 791 man spreader end gate 
NH 680 mans~ upper beater 
NH 679 man ibBer, end gate 
NH 520 man spreader, end gate 
NH 519 man spreader, end gate 
NH 329 man spreader, clean 
NH 520 man spreader, fine pane 
NH 354 grinder/mixer 
Owatona grinder/mixer 
Allied 6 x 51 grain auger 

Highland Road, Maxville 

527-2834 1-1c 

FOR sale: ground corn and barley: $6.50 per 1 O 
pounds; roasted soybeans: $15 per 100 lbs. Tel. 
K. Wells, 931-2485. 49-6p 

600 bales of hay, also 400 bales of straw, 
$1/bale. Tel. 347-2697. 53-2p 

TIMOTHY and alfalfa hay, square bales for sale. 
Tel. 87 4-2589. 53-4p 

HAY and straw for sale, square bales. Tel. 
527-5351 . 1-2p 

JOHN Deere 400 grind~r/mixer, very good con
dition, $1,000 or best offer. Tel. 528-4549.1-2p 

no Case tractor with wer shift, one owner, 
220 Case lawnmo er tractor, covered 
snowmobile trailer with loading ramp, 90" wide, 
used one year. Tel. 527-5426. 1-lp 

TAKING orders for hay wagon racks, to your 
specifications, hardwood (ash) floor, Ian Maclen
nan, 874-2385. 1-2p 

Witch is your bes, 
· means of 
.. Selllng or Buying? 

THE CLASSifIEDS 
The Glengarry News 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
USED TRACTORS 

WE NEED YOUR TRADE-IN 
1-Ford 9600, cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1-White 508 plow, 5-6 furrow 
1-NH 892 forage harvester 
1-IH 230 swather 
1-MF 828 round baler 
1-NH 718 harvester w/pick-up and 

corn head 
2-NH 489 haybine 
1-NH 488 haybine 
1-NH 469 haybine 
1-NH 782 forage harvester 
1-IH 175 swather 
1-A/C Model K-2 combine, corn & 

grain heads 
1-IH 430 baler 
1-Dion 750 forage harvester 
1-JD Snowblower 
1-McKee 6 ft. snowblower 

TRUCKLOAD OF 
LUBRICANTS 

JUST ARRIVED 

~--- FERNAND 
_,. _CAMPEAU 
~ ,et _Fils _Inc. - ll· • KVERNELAND 

~tbesale ... ,, 

tt s the 5eMC8 "'j," 
that countsr -:- .. 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 

514-269-27371-lc 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tet 525-3120 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

LARGE CHOICE OF NEW 
FORD TRACTORS 
From Ford 1220 up to 
Ford 3930 and 4630 
Ford 7740, Powerstar 
Ford 8630, 4 x 4, cab 

LOW INTEREST 
USED TRACTORS 

1- MF 35 
1- Ford 4000 and loader 
1-Ford 6610, very low hrs. 
1-Ford 7700 with cab 
1-White 1465 
1---Case 530, gas 
1-AC D-14 and loader 
1- Ford 5000 DP trans 
1-Yanmar 240 

NEW AND USED 
SNOWBLOWE R S 

5 ft. to 8 ft. 
in stock now 

PORTABLE HEATERS 
Kerosene or Stove Oil 

100,000 BTU and 150,000 BTU 

NORMAND DUMP 
TRAILERS 
IN STOCK! 

Choppers, balers (round & square), 
mower/conds., rakes, tedclers, bale 

wagon racks. Large display of 
New Holland Hay equipment. 

Good choice of spreaders 

Excellent selection of New and Used 
Wagons, Zero Grazers, Gravity 
Boxes, Truck Cushion Hitches 

WOODSPLITTERS 
3 pth, hydraulic 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 

TRUCKLOAD SPECIAL 
REDUCED PRICES ON 
Motor and H qraulic Oil 

GOOD SUPPLY OF 
GENUINE FORD PARTS 

OIL, FIL TEAS AND 
BATTERIES FOR 
WINTER WORK 

NH PARTS IN STOCK 

CHOICE USED EQUIPMENT 

WINTER BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 1-1c 

Best Buys In Used Equipment 
~ --
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100 ACRE HOBBY FARM 
with log home, rolling hills, 

40 acres of hardwood bush. 

TRACTORS 
-Case 1690 4-wd, cab, p/shift 

CORNWALL REAL TY INC. 

-MF 255 w/loader, good cond. 
-Case 1070 tractor, cab, air 
-Ford 9600, cab, dual power 
-Case IH 885 4-wd cab/loader 
-AC 7020 2-wd, cab, new engine 
-Case IH 2096, cab, 2wd, low hrs 
-IH 966 tractor w/cab, new paint 

EQUIPMENT 
-IH 2200 loader, ex. cond. 
-McKee 720 front mounted snow-

blower w/Wisconsin engine 
-White 7300 combine 
-Allied 80" snowblower 

GOOD CHOICE OF PLOWS 

MISCELLANEOUS 
-Case 580K 4-wd loader/backhoe XT 
-Case 450C dozer, 6-way blade 
-Case 1845C uniloader, A-1 
-MF 205 diesel w/loader, cab 

To settle estate, this secluded home is what your family needs in '93 to 
enjoy life to the fullest. Let the kids roam on this beautiful setting on pic
turesque Glen Roy Road, in the Heart of Glengarry County. This proper
ty is naturally severed by the Beaudette River which crosses its entire 
boundary. Call now to see this vacant home. (613) 936-2020 

1-1 c 

10 minutes north of Alexandria 

MARL.EAU GARAGE LTD. 
ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. 

IRIJ'i'AL LePAGE,l • 
Real Estate Services Lid . Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, 

Ont, KOC 1LO (613) 525-4163 

!i, 

Robert Poirier Gisele A.F. Sauve Diana Macaulay 
525-3857 525-4163 347-n57 

OPEN HOUSE 
SIMMENTAL breeding age bulls for sale. Call 
Lloyd Cross (613) 675-4697. 43-tf 

4 Holstein fresh cows for sale. Tel. 525-4742. 

SUNDAY,JANUARY10 
1 :00 to 3:00 p.m. 

1-lp 
TWO Jersey heifers for sale, due to freshen Jan. 
18. Tel. 527-5351 . 1-2p 

Your hostess: Gisele A.F. Sauve 
VILLAGE OF MARTINTOWN 

LOOK FOR SIGNS 
Sundrenched bungalow with 3 
bedrooms, open concept, all this 
and more for $89,000. Must be 
seen. Call for directions. 

YOUR COUNTRY RETREAT 
Priced to sell at $139,900 

Enjoy living in a two storey coun
try home on 2. 71 acres with 4 
bedrooms, formal dining, main 
floor family room with stone 
fireplace, main floor laundry, in
ground pool, and outbuildings. 
Commute to Montreal via Hwy 417. 

FARM FOR SALE 
Just west of Montreal, St. 
Justine area, tile drained, 
4-bedroom brick, fully opera
tion al, approx. 260 acres, 
machinery, buildings and home. 

BAINSVILLE-Quality built 8-yr old 
home on 3.2 acres - quiet country 
setting surrounds this 4 bedroom 
brick and vinyl siding 2 storey 
dream home. $215,000. 
LANCASTER-Thriving business 
centrally located - two incomes 
from 2 BR apt. plus travel agency 
make this an attractive investment. 
$249,000. Must be seen. 

WILLIAMSTOWN: 9 acres wooded 
with 2 red barns - existing 32 x 60 
building ideal as workshop or 
possibility of converting to year
round home or build your dream 
home. $69,000. Will co-operate with agents. 

Tel: 613 932-201 

LAKE ST. FRANCIS WATER
FRONT-2 br, 2 bathroom brick 
two storey with boathouse for the 
keen fisherman or boating en
thusiast. $98,000 . 

m SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. m 
REALTOR REALTOR 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

39 MAIN ST. N. 
525-2940 

1993 SPECIALS 
I have An excellent bungalow in Green 
Valley, A bungalow with a fantastic view 
on Eigg Road overlooking Alexandria, 
A few good b.usiness opportunities in 
and around Alexandria. Ernie Sauer 

I have some of the best Dairy, Cash 525-2413 

Crop and Hog Farms available and of course Hobby 
Farms and many other properties that your heart may 
desire. 
Call Ernie at 525-2940 or 525-2413. Ask for me by 
name. 

CENTRE OF ALEXANDRIA - Large 
comfortable older home, 4 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, family room, parlour. 
Completely private yard with mature 
trees. Asking only $87,000. 
WONDERFUL BUILDING LOT - Front 
Street, Alexandria, 200 feet by 400 feet. 
Asking only $22,000. 

Margaret Moaher 
525-2453 

STE-ANNE DE PRESCOTT - 2-storey 
brick home filled with elegance and 
charm. Huge open spaces with hard
wood floors. This village home offers a 
genuine country atmosphere. $72,500. 
RECENTLY BUil T BUNGALOW on 50 
acres mostly bush. Ideally located on 
the Glen Robertson Road . Very seclud-
ed. $129,500. 52s-so1a 
3 BEDROOM VILLAGE HOME - at the south end of 
town, 1,200 sq. ft. bungalow with attached garage. 
$104,500. 

GREEN VALLEY- Large family or for 
someone who likes to have space, 5 
bedroom bungalow on large lot, recently 
renovated inside and out. $98,500. 
BUILDING LOT - Beautiful 41 acres, 
al l wooded, sugAr shack on lot, 
possibility of obtaining recreational zon- Mtchet Glaude 
ing. $58,000. s25-t536 

GREENFIELD - 3 bedroom bungalow on 2.7 acres. 
MAKE AN OFFER 
DUPLEX- Alexandria, approx. 17,490/year income 

SEVERAL OTHERS, PLEASE CALL ME 

BIii Wereley 
347-1173 

LANCASTER '• ,~ 
OFFICE 
347-1633 Chrla Bignell 

528-4946 

HOBBY FARM: 22 acres, 4 bedroom home, well main
tained, many renovations, quiet area, motivated ven
dor $1 27,000. MLS 
HOBBY FARM: 11 .5 acres, 4 bedroom home, good out
buildings, 2 car garage, pool , close to Que. border. 
$1 57,000 MLS 
COTTAGE on ROSS ISLAND in St. Lawrence River, 
out from Lancaster, furnished, includes boat, generator, 
lawn tractor and more. $35,000. MLS 
CURRY HILL: 3 bedroom bungalow on creek, large lot 
and boathouse, excellent access to St. Lawrence River. 
$84,500 MLS 
LOTS: country and waterfront in Lancaster area. For 
further info call Chris or Bill. 
Bill and Chris need all kinds of properties to sell in the 
Lancaster, Curry Hill area. Call today for a free opinion 
of market value. 

LANCASTER OFFICE 
118 MAIN ST. 

347-1633 

"NOTICE TO PUBLIC" 
•EACH SALESPERSON IN THIS FIRM 
IS A TOP PRODUCER. 
•THEY ARE EAGER TO SERVE YOU 
WELL IN 1993. 
•THEY WILL OUTDO THEMSELVES 
FOR YOU IN 1993 
•OUR 1993 OBJECTIVE IS TO 
DOUBLE LAST YEAR'S PRODUC
TION, WITH YOUR HELP. 
CALL US TODAY TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT! 

MARTINTOWN: Century brick home 
"Very Well Kept" . Kitchen & D.Room 
combined with very attractive fireplace. 
L.Room with wood stove, double 
detached garage, barn, all on 1 O acres, 
mature trees. 

Maurice Sauve 
931 -2963 

Llette Ricard 
347-27 93 

Priced at $119,000. Taxes are under $900. For show
ing call today. Liette Ricard res. 347-2793, off. 
525-2940, pager 525-1105. 
LANCASTER: Overlooking 
Lake St. Francis and 
located on canal. Tip top 
Shape! 3 bedroom 
bungalow w/garage, formal 
dining room, rec room on a•---• 
well landscaped lot. Must 
be seen! Only $108,000. 

DUNVEGAN: Midway between Ottawa 
and Montreal, excellent 3 bdrm raised 
bungalow, partially finished basement, 
patio doors, deck, attached garage, pav
ed driveway, well landscaped , 
$129,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Hobby farms, several 
good places to choose from. 23 to 99 Doug Arktnatan 

acres. Priced from $95,000. 527
•
5435 

GLEN ROBERTSON: Beef farm, 100 acres, complete 
working unit, $250,000 EXCL. 
APPLE HILL: Large building lots, vendor financing. 
GLEN ROY: Available immediately, 3 bedroom Cana
diana, 2 baths, fireplace, 2 wooded acres, $110,000. 
JUST LISTED: Commute to Ottawa, 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, 1500 sq. ft. village home, pool and large 
deck. Call for details. 

IN ALEXANDRIA: Very well built 
home, special stone, over 2,000 sq, ft. 
att~ched garage. Could be 4 bedrooms 
with finished basement with wood stove. 
Call for appointment. 
FRONT ST., ALEXANDRIA: Bungalow 
with attached insulated garage, also Germain ulaude 
shop, heated, well priced at $89,500. 525-1535 

2-MILES WEST from Alexandria, well located bungalow 
with basement, very well landscaped high lot. $99,500. 
GLEN NEVIS AREA, large bungalow with high base
ment, outbldgs lot 600'x1 50' - $109,000. 
DUNVEGAN AREA log home, barn and silo, 150 acres 
land. 
COUNTRY PROP. near North Lancaster with 3 acres 
land, warm log home, furniture & machinery could be 
bought separate. 
Well priced at $59,900. For info call Germain at 
525-1536 or 2940 
BECAUSE OF THE RECENT SALES I NEED NEW 

LISTINGS 
195 ACRES beautiful well drained land with 118 acres 
tiled, 2,500 ft. wide. River runs across. Close to 417 
Hwy exit. Barbe Rd. Hwy 10. 

-- ------ -



THE PRICE IS RIGHT .... 
THE INTEREST IS RIGHT 

LANCASTER 
HEIGHTS 

COUNTRY LOTS 
$15,000 to $19,000 

Come .and enjoy the peaceful atmosphere of the Heights. Call today. 
for our site map and price list. We are located in the Township of Lan
caster and adjacent to the Quebec border. 

Mike Samson, Sales Manager 613-347-2476 
Evenings & Weekends 613-874-2612 25-11 

Y~. Vaillancourt~ . L REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES •-,.,_,~, 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S. Alexandria 

"SERVfNG GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 30 YEARS" ' 
Doug Baxter 

525-1939 
R. Vaillancourt 

525-3641 or 525-3419 

MODERN ... ENERGY EFFICIENT ... STYLISH LOG HOME I Your dream 
can come tr~e as the proud owner of this almost new red pine round 
log home wh1c~ C?ffers you a well appointed modern kitchen, spacious 
country style hvmg room with cathedral ceiling, 3 warm spacious 
bedrooms, full bathroom with relaxing whirlpool bath, fully insulated 
basement ready to finish, energy efficient wood burning system with 
back-up heating system. All ideally situated on 2.3 partly treed acres, 
some cedars, spring fed miniature lake or pond seeded with fish dou
ble car detached garage and workshop, paved road frontage ~ithin 
close proximity to Alexandria. PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE. 
MLS. OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, YOUR OWN 
MINI ESTA:TE close to town, 3 
b~~room raised bungalow, formal 
dmmg room, living room, master 
bedroom with ensuite, fully finish
ed basement with rec room & 
fireplace, patio deck, and over 13 
cedar treed acres. MLS Owner 
relocating. TRY YOUR OFFER. 

THINKING OF BUILDING THIS 
SPRING! JUST LISTED ... 8.5 treed 
acres lot on Dornie Road. Asking 
$20,000. PRICED TO SELL. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA, HERE'S 
YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 
to own your own home and earn 
extra revenue from this upstairs 2 
bedroom apartment with separate 
entrani:e. Your living quarters con
sis~ of a spacious kitchen, living 
room, dining room, bathroom and 
more. Located on a spacious town 
lot with mature trees and detach
ed garage. PRICED FOR IM
MEDIATE SALE & POSSESSION. 
CALL TODAY. 

M. JEAN CAMERON REAL ESTATE LTD. is pleased 
to announced the merger of their staff with the staff of 
MacMILLAN & HOWES REAL ESTATE LTD. 
M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd. has been in opera
tion since 1959 and this latest development gives them 
a total of 28 sales professionals at 3 locations. The head 
office is on Water Street in Cornwall and the 2 branch 
offices are on Duncan St., Lancaster and 195 Main 
Street S. in Alexandria. 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 

Diane Chretien Andy Menard 
347-3434 347-2522 347-2904 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE - 525-3039 

,, 
Howard Broten 

525-4597 
Hugh A. McDonald 

525-2844 

Ewen Mcleod 
525-21479 

Amy Ward 
347-2858 n 

Canada Trust Realty Network 
Independent Broker Alf1hllt., 

MAXVILLE: basement bachelor apartment, 
carpeted, stove and fridge, heated, $275/month. 
Tel. 527-1223. 53-2p 

MAXVILLE: 2-bedroom ground floor garden 
apartment, very clean, separate entrance, ideal 
for retired couple, carpeted, electric heat, 
$425/month, available immediately. Tel. 
527-1223. 53-2p 

FURNISHED office for rent on Main St., 
$350/month. Tel. 525-3967. 44-tf 

FURNISHED restaurant for rent on Main Street, 
$550/month. Tel . 525-3967. 44-tf 

2-bedroom apartment, $390; 2-bedroom apart
ment with fridge and stove, $440; utilities not in
cluded. Tel. 525-1955. 45-tf 

2-bedroom upstairs apartment, located on Peel 
St. , semi-heated. Tel. 525-2646. 50-tf 

1-bedroom apartment available Maxville 
fridge/stove included, newly ~enovated'. 
$379/month plus utilities. Call Rob -
1-623-8912. 50-tf 

200 Main St., upper level, 2-bedroom. Available 
Jan. 1/93, w/fridge and stove if required. Tel. 
525-1330. 51-tf 

I -bedroom apartment, 28-1 Lochiel St 
$300/month .· Available immediately. Tei'. 
~5-1330. ~~ 

APARTMENT for rent, available February 1 
1993, 130 Sandfield, Alexandria. Tel. 525-2682: 

53-2p 
BELLEVUE Apartments - 2-bedroom 
downstairs apartment for rent. View of lake. 
Available immediately. Tel. 525-3008. 1-1p 

2-bedroom apartment for rent, Feb. 1, utilities in

G:uthier's 
t;i,eenhouse 

\Jarden Centre 

COMPLETE GARDEN CENTRE 

We wish you peace, love and 
joy this Holiday Season 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
RR #1, CURRY HILL 

Our Correct Phone # Is 

m 347-2237 ~ 
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.,.,,, .. '••·····,•;,·••:iit[ll~i~;!~~·· · .. 
ATTENTION !! 
IS THIS SERVICE NEEDED? 
High quality DOG and CAT food 

(Dry and Canned) 
Delivered to your door at 
SUPERMARKET PRICES 

NO 
Delivery Charge 

Please phone Bill at 

931-3469 
1-1c COMMERCIAL space for rent, centrally located, 

350 sq. ft. at Mill Square, available for repair 
shop, store or office; also 600 or 1,000 or 1,500 
sq. ft. at other location in town. Call Claude at 
525-2132. 52-tf 

COMMERCIAL space on Main Street for rent, 
$275/month. Good location. Tel. 525-3967.47-tf 

cluded, no pets, no children, tenant must be WANT to babysit in my home in Green Valley, 
quiet living. Tel. 525-3325. t-3p at a reasonable price. Tel. 525-5244. t-2p 

NEW 3-bedroom bungalow for sale In Alexan
dria; also 3-bedroom home in Maxville and 
3-bedroom home in Green Valley. Mobile home 
for rent, 1st of Kenyon, plus building lot for sale 
in Maxville. Will consider a trade. Tel. 525-1397 
after 6 p.m. 50-tf 

~i::~i~~d~!~;:~1E~~!~~~~~]~~ 1

111•11 11111ni1e•••1 ~1a,.,,1•,'"•·•'•1• 
available. w/d hookup. After 7 p.m. -527-1066~ 

1-2p 

WANTED: Currently buying antiques, furniture, 
especially old pine cupboards, tables and 
blanket chests; also quilts, paintings, hooked 
rugs, wood carvings, needlework, fancy oil lamps 
and other items. Call 1 •728-4204. 50-4p 

2-bedroom house trailer for rent, $425/month, 
utilities not included. Tel. 525-3668. 53-4p 

LARGE 2-bedroom furnished house for rent, 
South Lancaster, $650/rnonth, utilities not includ
ed. Tel. 514-697-6363. 1-2p 

COUNTRY living, but minutes to Alexandria 5.7 
acres of land for sale, lots of trees and already 
surveyed. Asking $28,500. No agents. Tel. 
525-3890. 53-4p 

PRIVATE SALE 
•New 3-bedroom home, 
Alexandria 

•3-bedroom home, 
Green Valley 

•Spacious 3-bedroom home, 
attached garage, North 
Lancaster 
WILL CONSIDER TRADE 
Tel: 525-1397 after 6 p.m. 

Ask for Eddy Oetelaar 
1-lc 

BUILDING LOTS 
Residential, Fully serviced, 

63'x100', south e~ of 
Alexandria on Anik Street 

PRICED TO SELL 
Call 

525-1736 

DUNVEGAN 

30-tf 

Superbly renovated brick two 
storey with newly built 2-car 
garage on approx. one acre. 
Three bedrooms with Master 
and one other BR-bath ensuite, 
hardwood floors on the main 
floor, oak kitchen cabinets, 
large patio deck off kitchen. 
Ceramic tile entry hall and 
bathrooms, quality wood fini
shing throughout. 

Call 347-7757 
No GST & No Commission 

1-2c 

~ ROYAL BANK B BANQUE ROYALE 

MORTGAGE RATES 
6 months = 7 .950/o 
1 year = 7.70% 
2 years = 8.20% 
3 years = 8. 70% 
4 years = 9.25% 
5 years = 9.50% 

Call us 613-525-3885 
or 1-800-267-2452 

•Rates subject to change 
without notification 1-11 

FOR rent: spacious and easy to heat 3-bedroom 
apartment Oust renovated), $439/month; in good 
condition cute 1-bedroom apartment with 
storage room, fridge and stove, $329/month. Tel. 
525-4601. 1-2c 

APARTMENTS for rent, available February 1st 
and March 1st. Apply 15 Elgin St. West. 1-4p 

FOR rent: Alexandria, Main Street, 1-bedroom 
apartment, freshly painted, asking $340 per 
mclnth plus utilities, low heating costs. For show
ing call Liette, rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off 
525-2940, pager 5,25-1105. 1-1 c 

LANCASTER apartment available, includes 
fridge, stove, laundry room, parking. Please call 
M~~1 . 1~ 

LANCASTER Village, 3-bedroom upstairs apart
ment, available Jan. 15/93, $450/month, utilities 
nnt included. Tel. 525-4098. 1-11 

CAREER opportunity - needed 2 reliable peo
ple to train for management positions - must 
be able to pass government examination and 
courses required. Call 528-4476. 53-3p 

SHOES - Designer with expertise in pattern 
making Is requested by a large boot and shoe 
manufacturer, (Alexandria Footwear). The appli
cant will need a minimum of 10 years experience 
and willing to relocate and travel. Send resume 
to Alexandria Footwear, Attn. Marcel Desautels, 
300 Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0. 

53-3c 

Charlottenburgh Committee 
of Adjustment 

Land Division Committee 
requires a __ 

Secretary 
The Charlottenburgh Committee 

of Adjustment/Land Division Com
mittee is seeking a Secretary to 
work solely for the Committee per
forming secretarial, accounting and 
clerical duties for the Members. 

This position is part-time with 
hours from 12 noon to 4:00 p.m. 
daily (Monday to Friday) at the 
Township Offices located at 19687 
William Street, Williamstown. 

The successful incumbent must 
possess good interpersonal skills, 
knowledge of the Planning Act or 
experience in the Municipal 
Government would be a definite 
asset. Verbal and written com
munications with the Public, 
Ministries and Agencies are re
quired on a daily basis. Typing of 
Minutes, Correspondence, Agency 
Forms and Applications would re
quire a minimum of 60 wpm utiliz
ing automated office equipment. 
Preference \'.'ill be given to ap
plicants with advanced secretarial 
and clerical skills. 

An hourly salary of $10.00 is be
ing offered to the successful can
didate. Confidential replies giving 
full details of education and work 
experience should be forwarded by 
January 19, 19~3. 

Kilborn Lutz, Chairman 
Committee of Adjustment 

P.O. Box 40 
Williamstown, Ontario 

KOC 2JO 1-1c 

ALEXANDRIA REAL TY LTD. 
REAL EST A TE BROKER 

385 MAIN STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA m 525-4144 REALTOR 

NEW LISTING: Unique architec
tural design boasts many in
teresting details to enhance your 
enjoyment of this 3BR home. 
Established residential area. MLS 
INVEST FOR A WORRY-FREE 
RETIREMENT! Two bedroom Con
do apartment, fridge, stove, laun
dry facilities and mail delivery in 
security building overlooking lake, 
adjacent to hospital. Income from 
good, long-term tenant covers all 
expenses with 25% down pay
ment. Only $49,900 - 3rd floor; 
$52,500 - ground floor! IT'S 
WORTH INVESTIGATING! MLS 

Jean Paul Claude 

NEW LISTING: Bright, spacious 
4BA home on well-treed 3 acre lot. 
Very private location. An ideal 
place to raise your family/ MLS 

IL 
COUNTRY COMFORTS! 
CUSTOM-BUil T 2 storey home 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
fireplaces, plus finished basement, 
wood-stove & attached garage. 
Peaceful treed setting on 25 acres 
close to border. IDEAL FOR 
NATURE LOVERS! Priced to sell 
- only $134,900 MLS 

HOBBY FARM: 150 acres close to 
Quebec border, 50 acres of maple 
bush with trails, evergreen planta
tion, pond. Spacious 2 storey 
renovated home with fieldstone ex
terior. Must be viewed to be ap
preciated. Call office today for your 
private showing. MLS 

Robert Ricken! 
Mavis Fletcher 
SALES REP. 

874-2761 

&ROKER 
Cathy Claude 
SALES REP. 

525-3047 

Therese Menard 
SALES REP. 

525-1105 

SALES REP. 
Clalle {Secoulll Alcktrd 

SALES REP. 
874-2392 

Anne MacDonald 
SALES REP. 

525-1130 (2639) 

BABYSITTER wanted, part-time, on call basis, 
for 2-yr.-old boy, in my home. References. Rep
ly Box A, Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ont. KOC 1A0. 53-tf 

WANTED• a wheelchair. Please telephone 
525-2991. 53-2p 

EARN extra money. Help us expand our 
customer list by sending us qualified leads. Easy, 
fun, profitable. Work part-time from home. No 
MLM, no Telemarketing. Free details. Send self
addressed, stamped envelope to• Postmart, Box 
578, Hudson, Quebec, J0P 1 HO. 1-2c 

WANTED: Holstein, heifers and cows, purebred 
and grade. Tel . 346-5508. 1-2P 

l! ti1i;l1illill1!ijtl~~f!ll:;: ,%, 

Le comite coordonnateur pour le projet francophone Partir d'un bon pas 
pour un avenir meilleur de Cornwall recherche un(e) 

ORGANISATEUR(TRICE) COMMUNAUTAIRE 
A ce titre, en collaboration avec l'equipe deja en place, vous serez respon
sable de planifier, mettre en place et evaluer des programmes communautaires 
repondant aux besoins de la collectivite impliquee dans et avec le projet. 
Exigences: 
• DiplOme universitaire en travail communautaire ou equivalent. 
• Grande connaissance du milieu desservi et des ressources existantes. 
• Savoir planifier, organiser et avoir de !'experience en travail communautaire. 
• Etre ouvert, dynamique et autonome. 
• Parfaite maitrise de la langue fram;aise, tres bonne connaissance 

de la langue anglaise. 
• Facilites de communication. 
• Capable de fonctionner dans un environnement multi-disciplinaire. 
• Posseder une automobile. 
Sa/aire: 
Selon !'experience et les qualifications. 
Cet emploi est offert pour une periode de 4 mois avec possibilite eventuelle 
de renouvellement. Les personnes interessees a postuler devront faire parvenir 
leur curriculum vitae au bureau du projet .Partird'un bon pas pour un avenir 
meilleur au 150, rue Edward avant le 12 janvier 1993 a 15h00. 1-1c 

Le comite coordonnateur pour le projet francophone " Partir d'un bon pas 
pour un avenir meilleur" de Cornwall recherche 
I 1 ANIMATEUR(TRICE) CULTUREL(LE) 20 heures/semaine 
~~us sere~ responsable de planifier, mettre en place et evaluer des ac
t1v1tes soc1ales et culturelles repondant aux besoins de la collectivite im
pliquee dans le projet. (Poste #01) 
Exigences: _ 
• DiplOme en animation culturelle et/ou experience pertinente. 
• Savoir planifier et organiser des activites sociales et culturelles 

pour des enfants dges de 4 a 8 ans et leur famille, 
• Etre ouvert, dynamique et autonome. 

II 1 EDUCATEUR(TRICE) DES PETITS 35 heures/semaine 
Yous serez responsable de fournir des· programmes pour les en
fan_ts ages de 4 a B ans impliques dans le projet. (Poste #03) 
Exigences: 
• Dipl6me en education des petits 
• Bien connaitre le developpement de l'enfant. 
• Savoir planifier, organiser et evaluer des activites pour des 

enfants ages de 4 a 8 ans - et leur(s) frere(s) et soeur(s) 
eventuellement 
Salaires: Selon .!'experience et les qualifications. 
Les personnes interessees devront faire parvenir leur curriculum 
vitae au bureau du projet "Partir d 'un bon pas pour un avenir 
n:ieilleur" au 150, rue Edward, Cornwall (Ontario) avant le 12 jan
v1er 1993 a 15h00. Sur votre demande d'emploi, veuillez specifier 

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED .MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SUPPLYING CUSTOMERS IN EASTERN ONTARIO 

SEEKS THE SERVICES OF A SEASONED 'BILINGUAL' 

DISPATCHER 
EXCELLENT INTERPERSONAL SKILLS ESSENTIAL, 
ABILITY TO PERFORM UNDER PRESSURE AS WELL 
AS MANAGERIAL TALENTS ARE NEEDED TO 
DIRECT OUR MANUFACTURING & DISTRIBUTION 

SYSTEMS. 
THE RIGHT INDIVIDUAL WILL BE COMPENSATED 
WITH AN ATTRACTIVE SALARY, SOLID BENEFIT 
PLAN AS WELL AS A CLEAN RURAL ENVIRONMENT. 

REPLY BOX NO. "Z" 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria Ont. KOC 1 AO 

CUSTODIAN 

53-2c 

The contractor providing caretaking services to Glengarry District 
High School has an opening for a custodian. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS: 
• proven custodial skills 
• mechanical aptitude 
• ability to develop and maintain good relationships with teachers, 

students and the general public 
• secondary school education or equivalent 
HOURS OF WORK: 
• 3 P.M. - 11 P.M. (7 A.M. - 3 P.M. is often worked during the 

summer vacation) 
RATE OF PAY: 
$13.18 per hour 
BENEFITS: 
• Canada Pension 
• Workers Compensation 
• Unemployment Insurance 
Interested individuals should submit a resume outlining their educa
tional background and work experience along with any supporting 
documentation no later than 3 p.m. Friday, January 15, 1993 to: 

Mr. Ben Duval 
Glengarry District High School 
212 Main St. N. 
P.O. Box 26732 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1AO 1·1C 

• 
• 

• 

- ----~ ----- -- ----~-
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Auld Lang Syne 
EIGHTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 3, 1908 

•Interest in Monday's voting cen
tres on the question of Glengarry's 

-• separation from the United Counties 
as a self-governing unit. The voting 
is expected to be close. 

awarded for conspcuous bravery on 
the field. In the recent fighting near 
Cambrai the cavalry had the chance 
to go into action mounted and early 
in the battle the Colonel was killed. 
D. J. MacDonald, who held the rank 
of Major, was left in command and 
he is now acting Lieut. -Colonel. 

•Hugh Munro was given an ac-

• 
clamation as mayor of Alexandria at 
nomination proceedings here. In 
Maxville, A. J. Kennedy and Wm. 

•On Saturday morning, December 
22, two new priests were ordained in 
the persons of Rev. Alexander 
Cameron of Alexandria and Rev. C. 
Bishop, Crysler. The ceremony took 
place in the Cathedral in Montreal. 

• 

Dousette were nominated for reeve, 
while in Kenyon that position is be
ing sought by D. A. Campbell and M. 
McRae. Lochiel voters will choose 
between J. B. Johnson and John M. 
McCuaig for reeve. 

•Dr. J. A. Garland, Capt. J . A. 
Gillies, D. J. and J. D. Macdonald, 
Donald A. McDonald and J. H. 
Charlebois spent Friday evening in 
Cornwall . 

•The Board of Trustees of Alexan
dria Public School for the coming 
year will be composed of: Rev. D. 
MacLaren, Messrs. James Martin, 
W. G. Rowe, W. J. Simpson, W. 
Forrester and G. W. Shepherd. 

•D. K. McDonald of Apple Hill 
has secured a good contract in the 
vicinity of Vankleek Hill, for the 
delivery of 2,000 logs. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 3, 1913 

•Dr. J . T. Hope was given an ac
clamation as mayor of Alexandria at 
nomination proceedings. Reeve J. A. 
C. Huot was re-elected for a fourth 
term and the councillors will be D. 
Courville, W. Rowe, P. Daprato, J. 
0. Simpson, Geo. Simon and Jose 
Lalonde. In Maxville, J. A. McEwen 
and A. H. Robertson are contesting 
the reeveship, as are D. H. Kennedy 
and Alex A. Macdonald in Kenyon, 
and John J. Calder and John Trickey 
in Lancaster Township. 

•Miss Katie McMillan left the ear
ly part of the week for Montreal, 
where she purposes taking a business 
course. 

•A. Lalonde and family and A. B. 
Campbell, Main Street, left for the 
West on Tuesday. 

SEVENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 4, 1918 

•Major Donald J. MacDonald, 
MC, of the Strathcona Horse, a son 
ofD. R. MacDonald, ex-MLA, is in
cluded in the list of honors recen!:!_y_ 

•At Monday's nomination, George 
Simon was elected mayor by ac
clamation. Alexander Cameron, 
reeve, and five councillors had 
qualified. E. H. Stimson, H. L. 
Cheney, George Sabourin, F . Fit
zgerald and Albert Laurin. Nomina
tions will be held to fill the sixth coun
cil seat. 

•While on a short New Year's 
furlough, Gunner Ernest B. Ostrom 
on Monday evening was presented 
with a gold filled signet ring with rais
ed monogram. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 6, 1933 

•D. H. McKenzie, merchant, Glen 
Sandfield, yesterday morning met 
with serious loss when his mercantile 
establishment was destroyed by fire. 

•The voters of Lancaster Township 
on January 2, elected to the three 
council seats, Messrs. Edgar, Major 
and McBain . Reeve John A. 
McDonald and Deputy-Reeve Rod A. 
McLeod had been given 
acclamations. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 8, 1943 

•Without power since the morning 
of December 30 when the worst ice 
storm in the memory of our citizens 
disrupted all. communications, Alex
andria faces two more weeks of 
blackout. South of Martintown poles 
and wires are down for a distance of 
five miles and damage is heavy north 
of that village too. Daily papers are 
our only means of information with 
radios dead, telephone and telegraph 
lines out. The News issued a small 
4-page paper with type set complete
ly by hand on a Universal press turn
ed by strong-arm methods. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 2, 1953 

•Wanted here for the slaying of 

8.00% 6.875°/4 
3-yr. term 

GIC 
5-yr. term 

GIC 
1-yr. term 

GIC or RRSP 

r G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR' 
ANNUAL 6.875% 7.00% 7.25% 7.50% 8.00% 
MC>mHLY 6.3750/o 6.500/o 6.75% 7.00% 7.50% ' 

. 
7.400/o 7.85% .,,J • , R.R.S.P. 6.8750/o 6.75% 7.1250/o --

Introduction to Computers 
A basic intro to computer ter
minology, making software deci
sions, shareware and a quick look 
at WordPerfect and Lotus. 
15 hours. $65.00 
Mon./Wed. Jan. 18 • Feb. 3/93 
Tues./Thurs. Jan. 19 · Feb. 4/93 
(if warranted) 
Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3 
Learn the basics of Lotus 1-2-3. 
Prepare simple spreadsheets. Use 
AVG, MAX, MIN, COUNT, SUM. 
Copy cells . 
20 hours. $75.00 
Mon./Wed. Feb. 15 · Mar. 10/93 
Introduction WordPerfect 5.1 
Prepare all forms of letters, reports 
or manuscripts using WordPerfect. 
Set margins, work with tabs, and 
search, block and edit text. 
20 hours, $75.00 
Tues./Thurs. Feb. 16 • Mar. 11/93 
Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3 
Continue to develop LOTUS 
features. C ustomize printed 
reports using margins, header, 
footer, etc. 
20 hours, $75.00 
Mon./Wed. Mar. 24 · Apr. 21/93 

Intermediate WordPerfect 5.1 
Review intro skills. Begin merging 
and sorting. Learn how to work 
with columns and tables and how 
to enhance text. Begin macros and 
graphics. 
20 hours. $75.00 
Tues./Thurs. Mar. 23 - Apr. 15193 
DBase IV. Levels 1+ 11 
Create, organize, access and 
query individual information files. 
Learn to edit, update, create 
reports and use the applications 
generator. 
20 hours. $75.00 
Mon./Wed. May 3 - May 31/93 
DOS 
Learn DOS commands, hard disk 
management, directories, batch 
files, file erasures and viruses. Use 
DOS 5.0. 
20 hours, $75.00 
Tues./Wed. May 4 · May 27/93 

To register contact: 
Kim Becker 525-1700 

GST will be added to all 
course fees. All courses are 
7-9:30 p.m. 
Course fees must be paid one 

week before course begins. 

SE HING U Clu.l:HCl' L~AT'lOH, LA \iOll 
114IOUCH EDUCAnc»f ' DC L"&IC&UiNCI 

Le president du Conseil, 
BROCK ABRAHAM 
Chairman of the Board 

\ 

Le president de la SLF 
DANIEL MORIN 
Chairman of FLS 

Le directeur de l'education 
JAMES W. DILAMARTER 

Director of Education 
1-lc 

-- - ,__ ---== 
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Leonard Hurd of Maxville, Henry 
Seguin was captured in B.C. last 
week after attempting to rob a bank 
kt Williams Lake. 

• Martintown-born Dr. W. Clifford 
Clark, deputy minister of finance for 
the past 20 years, died suddenly at 
Chicago Saturday. 

•Six were left homeless Tuesday 
when the farm home of Chester 
Sproule, three miles west of Apple 
Hill, was destroyed by fire. 

•J. Henry Major, 46, died of a 
heart attack Christmas Day while a 
dinner guest of his brother, W. J. Ma
jor of North Lancaster. Another 
Christmas Day death was that of 
Patrick Clarkin, Alexandria. 

•The new Glengarry Gardens 
opened Tuesday when many skaters 
were out. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 3, 1963 

•The funeral will be held here 
Saturday of Mrs. Beatrice Preston, 
40, of St. Laurent who was fatally 
burned in a New Year's fire in her 
apartment. She was the former 
Beatrice McDonell, 3rd Kenyon. 

•Mrs. Peter MacSweyn of Kirk 
Hill, checked in with the first New 
Year's baby at Cornwall, a boy born 
at 2:06 a.m. in Hotel Dieu. Other 

I 

New Year's babies were born to Mrs. 
Marie Poirier of Summerstown Sta
tion and Mrs . Leslie Samson, South 
Lancaster. Mrs. Paul Emile Charbon
neau, RR2 Green Valley, gave birth 
to a daughter on Christmas day. 

• Paul Roy who has managed the 
Tessier Florist shop here since its 
opening, has purchased the business. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 4, 1973 

•Mrs. Emile St. Denis of Alexan
dria won $2,500 in the bi-annual 
Lions Club draw. 

•The Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 
federal constituency will be further 
enlarged to take in one township of 
Ottawa-Carleton and the whole of 
Russell. 

•Louis Ingola, 64, of Alexandria, 
was fatally injured when struck by a 
car on Saturday, December 23. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, January 6, 1983 

•The first baby at Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital in 1983 was An
dre. Valade, born on Sunday, January 
2 to Nicole and Pierre Valade. 

• Ken Brown and his team of Edna 
Peterson, Ross MacGillivray and 
Suzanne Decoste were the big bird 
winners in the annual turkey bonspiel 
held at Alexandria Curling Club. 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 

We would like to inform all our friends and customers that we will 
be holding our auctions on the 
2nd and 4th SUNDAY OF EACH MONTH AT NOON 

STARTING WITH THE 10th OF JANUARY, 1993 
We will be open from 10 a.m. on the day of the auction for viewing. 
Our merchandise will be an ever changing variety of quality anti
ques and collectibles "SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE". As the 
goods usually arrive only a few days before each auction, it is not 
possible to do any detailed form of advance advertising of the 
various items that will be auctioned. So mark the 2nd and 4th Sun
day "AUCTION" on your calendar. 
We thank you for your past support and interest and look forward 
to seeing you on- ~uction day. 

ALWAYS A FINE SELECTION 
OF QUALITY ANT1QUES 

" We are always accepting articles 
for our future auctions" 

LOCATION / LIEU 
Place Mon VIiiage 

2774, St-Charles, St-Lazare 
Quebec JOP 1VO 

Tel: (514) 458-5555 
Exit/Sortie 22 - Trans Canada 

HWY 40 WEST/OUEST 
1-lc 

CROSS CANADA MARKETPLACE 
IT'S FAST - ITS EASY! ONE CALL, ONE BILL DOES IT ALL. 

THINK BIG - CALL THIS NEWSPAPER FOR DETAILS. 

CAREER TRAINING 
LEARN AUCTIONEERING at the 
Southwestern School of Auctioneering. Next 
Class: March 13 • 19. Information, contact: 
Southwestern Ontario School of 
Auctioneering, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario, 
N4S 7V9 (519) 537-2115. 

FREE CAREER GUIDE to home-study 
correspondence Diploma cours_es. 
Accounting, Air conditioning, Bookkeep_mg, 
Business, Cosmetolo_gy, El ectronics, 
LegaVMedical Secretary, Psychology, Travel. 
Granton, (5A)-263 Adelaide West, Toronto. 
. 1 ·800-950-1972. 

EDUCATION/ INSTRUCTION 
LEARN VCR REPAIR. Home study. High
profit repairs. Free career literature. School 
of VCR Repair, 2245 Perimeter Park, Dept. 
VAC13, Atlanta, Georgia 30341 or (404) 
451-2300. 

FLEA MARKETS 
CALABOGIE MALL FLEA MARKET open 
Sunday 10·5, Calabogie Ontario. Vendors 
welcome. New Buckhorn Roadhouse open 
daily. Minutes from snowmobile trails. For 
information, call 613-752-2468. 

VACATION/ TRAVEL 
FLORIDA: FULLY FURNISHED, Luxurious 
Condominiums. Laundry, he"ted pool, spa, 
games room. Minutes Disney-Epcot. All 
allractions, shopping, restaurant. Beautiful 
area. Weekly or monthly. Phone (613) 646· 
2030. 

CANAL CRUISES. Five days aboard 
KAWARTHA VOYAGEUR, scenic Trent• 
Severn Waterway or Rideau Canal, private 
staterooms. meals, free brochure . Write 
Captain Marc, Box 6, Orillia, L3V 6H9, (705) 
327-5767. 

MYRTLE BEACH FOUR-DAY WINTER 
GOLF special $1001 Vaca lion rates 
available. Winter rentals from $400/monlh. 
Oceanfront co ndominium re sort; many 
amenities. For more information: 1 ·800-448-
5653. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOT A CAMPGROUND membership or 
timeshare? We'll take ill America's largest 
resale clearinghouse. Call Resort Sales 
Internat ional. 1 ·S00-423-5967 (24 hours). 

FOR SALE 
NOT CARVED IN STONE: Public funding of 
separate schools. 75-page book explains the 
arguments, suggests action. For your copy, 
call 1-800-465-6072. 

INVESTMENTS 
MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS AVAILABLE. 
Only people from small towns understand 
the importance of investing in small 
communities. 11 -1/2¾ lo 14-3/4% returns. 
Call lntransicon toll-free 1 ·800-268-1429. 

MORTGAGES 
XMAS BILLS ARE COM INGI We have 
mortgage money for homeowners to pay off 
bills, cred~ cards. Ex.: Borrow $10,000 and 
repay as low as $130.00 per month. 
lntransicon Financial toll-free 1 ·800-268-
1429 . 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
NETWORK MARKETING PROFESSIONALS 
• looking for the right product, company and 
timing? If interested in an exciting line of 
electronic products, contact WHW Resource 
Management (519) 271-1712. 

NEW YEAR, NEW BOOK. Imagine you1 
customers purchasing 20 CURRENT CD's, 
cassettes, AM/FM Receiver, Video 
Rewinder, +Prepaid Airfare for ONLY $19 .98 
investment $995.00 1-800-263·1900 FMVC. 

EXTRA INCOMEI Grow bailworm·s in youi 
basement or garage. Odorless operat ion 
Low investment. Market guaranteed! Fret 
information. Early Bird Ecology, R.R .#1 
Smithville, Ontario, LOR 2A0. (416) 643 
4252. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
GOVERNM ENT GRANTS, LOANS 8 
assistance programs (Federal & Provincial; 
for your new or exist ing business. 
Information: (514) 937-2422 ext. 98. 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS · beat the; 
Spring rush and save. Keep the largest 
manufacturer of steel buildings busy through 
the winter. (Steelway). Call today, 24 hours 
1-800-561 ·2200. 

BEST BUILDING PRICES • Steel Strailwall 
Type • not quonset • 32x54 $7,344; 40x72 
$10,276; 50x90 $15,882; 60x126 $22,972 • 
oth er sizes ava ilable - Fina l y ear-end 
clearance • Paragon • 24 Hours 1-800-
263-8499. 

BUILDINGS · ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 
Ontario Manufacturer Direct. Straight-sided 
and utility models. Example • 14x20 
$1,689.00, 40x60 $6,363.00.Order for spring 
and save. Pioneer Steel 1-800-668·5422. 

Your ad could appear ill-<:Ommunity newspapers in Ontario, or right across Canada, or 
any individual province. Space is Limited, so Call 

The Glengarry News Today! 

BUYING OR SELLING SOMETHING UNIQUE? 
Put your message in over 1,514,300 homes in Ontario . 
and over 4,693,454 homes coast to coast. 

See How We Can Help You! 
(Ontario zones available) 

Check with our classified advertising department 

•<I,,i;, The Glengarry News 
525-2020 am= 347-7586 
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years professional experience, highest quality 
work. Excellent references. Peter Kilpatrick, Tai. ALL o C CASI Q N s 
527-3366 (Maxville). 10-11 
SNOW removal, LBS backhoe service. Residen
tial. Free estimate. Reasonable rates. Tel. 
525-2338. 50-52/tf 

Featuring Crisp, Clean 
CD Sound 

cltl de I C.D. Street j 
Serving You For 15 Years Mobile Discotheque 

Call Andre Larocque 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings • Stags • Parties 87 4-2878 3-11 

Call John Willard 

525-3203 3-tf 

SAL'S CARPENTRY 
RENOVATION & RESTORATION 

INTERIOR FINISHING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

SENIOR CITIZENS· 10% DISCOUNT 

525-5081 1-8p 

4ii 
SKYLARK 
MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddi1ngs, Stags, Parties 
Music for all occasions 

Tel: 525-2008 

Good Rock'n Tonite 
Mobile Discotheque 

Music for all occasions 

Tel: 527-2627 
ROLAND LEGAULT 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

· IN THE ESTATE OF 
HENRY PAUL LEROUX 

1-4p 

(also known as Henri Paul Leroux) 
ALL CLAIMS against the estate of 
Henry Paul Leroux, {also known as 
Henri Paul Leroux), late of the Town 
of Hawkesbury, in the County of 
Prescott, who died on or about the 
15th day of October, 1992 must be fil-
ed with the undersigned personal 
representative on or before the 15th 
day of January, 1993; thereafter the 

Jean Seguin 

• • 
~~· 

:i.t1 undersigned will distribute the assets 
of the estate among the parties entitl
ed thereto, having regard only to 
claims of which the personal 
representative shall then have notice. 
DATED at Cornwall, this 17th day of 
December, 1992. 

I• LAURETTE LEROUX 

~ -
THE EIPBDIOD ID•lll'EltENCL •. 

FENEf<PERT. 

RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOC 1 PO 
Executrix of the estate of the late 
Henry Paul Leroux (also known as 
Henri Paul Leroux), by her solicitors. 
Messrs. Arthur,Kovinich & McDermid 

Vltrerle 

Green Valley Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 

Barristers & Solicitors 
338 Second Street West 

Cornwall, Ontario K6J 1G9 
(613) 938-7400 52-3c 

There 's always something 
Township of Kenyon 
Property Standards 

Committee Brewin 'up 

in 

The Classifieds · 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

DO YOU NEED CAKE SUPPLIES? 
CLAIRE'S CAKE SUPPLIES 

may have what you need 
•Over 30 character cake pans 
to choose from 

•Decorating tips 
•Color paste 
•Cake tops 
•1993 Yearbook 

Hwy 34 south 

The Township of Kenyon has 
adopted a PROPERTY ST AN
D ARDS BY-LAW effective 
November, 1992 and Council 
now wishes to set up a PRO
PERTY STANDARDS COM
MITTEE to hear concerns and 
complaints from residents and 
to make recommendations to 
Council. Any person who 
wishes to become a member of 
this Committee should contact 
the Clerk's Office during regular 
office hours - 8:30 A.M. to 4:00 
P.M. at 527-2090 or by mail at: 

(across from Trottier Sales Centre) 
Give me a call after 5:30 p.m. for more 
information. Ask for CLAIRE 

Township of Kenyon, 
R.R. #5, Box 11, 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0 

525-4770 Hfc 1-3c By-Order of Council. 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
Hands on health care, effective in relief of 

pain, stress and tension. 
Increases circulation & body awareness 

Sibylle Aalders-Smith, R.M.T. 
47 Main Street East 10th Cone. of Lancaster 

HAWKESBURY North of Glen Norman 
1-632-4186 525-4240 

Wed./Fri. 9-4 (by appointment only) 
Thurs. 9-9 

USE OF: Therapeutic massage, hydrotherapy, reflexology, and polarity 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE - JE PARLE FRAN<;AIS 532c 

AUCTION SALE 
Saturday, January 16, 1993 

10 A.M. Sharp 
To settle the estate of the late Paul Tyo, held inside, at his home 
in Martintown. 
Small and large items of all sorts. 

Terms - Cash or certified cheque 
AUCTIONEER - CLIFFORD HOPE 931-1813 

TENDER 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

DIESEL FUEL, GASOLINE, FURNACE OIL 
FOR THE YEAR 1993 

1-lc 

Tenders will be received by the undersigned until 12:00 p.m. (noon) 
local time on 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 12th, 1993 
at the Township Office, Greenfield, Ontario for the following: 
1) Clear Diesel - approx. 25,000 litres delivered to the 

Township Garage. 
2) Colored Diesel - approx. 35,000 litres delivered to the 

Township Garage 
3) Unleaded Gasoline - approx. 10,000 litres delivered to the 

Township Garage 
4) No. 2 Furnace Oil - approx. 20,000 litres delivered to the 

Township Garage and Apple Hill Fire Hall. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Forms may be picked up at the Township Office, Greenfield, from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
May be subject to Ministry of Transportation Approval. 

Mary J. MacCuaig, Clerk-Treasurer 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

RR #5, Box 11 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

Phone: 527-2090 FAX: 527-2019 5:i.2c 

' 
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en it comes to 
rotectin~ 

• 

Thinking of doing a little cross-border smuggling? Picking up some bargains on the American side and adding to your savings by not 
declaring them at Customs? Well, think again. Revenue Canada officers at all border crossings have been given new enforcement tools to · · 
allow them to check cross-border shoppers more closely than they ever have before and to collect the customs, duties and GST owing on all 
non-duty-free purchases made outside Canada. 

And to them, smuggling is no joke. 
IT'S A CRIME. 
And you could end up paying a hefty penalty. 
For instance, the cost to recover smuggled jewellery, clothing, footwear and textiles is up to 80 per cent of their value. And the cost to 

· recover your vehicle can be up to 100 per cent of the penalty applied to the smuggled goods.The penalties on alcohol and tobacco products 
are even steeper. First of all, you'll lose the goods. Smuggled alcohol and tobacco products are destroyed WITHOUT EXCEPTION and a 
penalty of up to $55 a carton on cigarettes and $12 per litre on alcohol can be imposed before you can recover your vehicle. 

L -- -

But Customs officers aren't the bad guys. They are only enforcing the laws that we insist upon to protect Canadian businesses and 
Canadian jobs and to ensure that retailers on both sides of the border are ope1;ating on a level playing field. 

They are more than willing to answer your questions on duties and taxes BEFORE you leave Canada and to advise you on dutry-free 
allowances depending on your stay out of the country. Customs officers can also protect you from making buying decisions based on false 
information such as the lists in some U.S. grocery stores which set out Canadian duty rates. These lists often contain incorrect information, 
something you wouldn't know otherwise until you pulled up to the Customs booth. ( (For instance, a bag of 1nixed groceries may attract a rate 
of duty based on the averge duty of the goods - the current figure being used is 10.2%. And GST is applicable to some food purchases made 
in the U.S. just as it is in Canada.)* 

So think about it. Your chances of smuggling goods into Canada aren't good. And you could end up paying a large penalty and end up 
with a black mark against your name the next time you re-enter the country. And consider this: when the exchange rate on the Canadian 
dollar, duties and taxes are taken into account, you 're probably better off shopping in Canada. 

(* Source of information: Revenue Canada Customs ancl Excise publications, "Information Guide", "It's a Crime". 

, 

This message sponsored by 
The Glengarry News 

The S.D.&G and Cornwall Border Zone Advisory Committee 
and the 

Ontario Ministry of Industry, Trade and Technology 

J 

• 

• 
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Business 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 'A GAREAU 
'KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

CORNWALL MORIUSBURG 
3J0SoccndS.-Wcst F'Jth 51 ..... !lox 774 
Comwoll, o...rio K61 109 ~ o.torio KOC !XO 
omc. (613) 932-3610 Ofll« (6JJ) 50-1911 
Fu (613) 931-3215 Fu (61Jl ,o,.JJ6 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Jacques Malette. c.a. 
Diane 11ttley, ~•
Pierre Vaillancourt. c.a. 
Chantal Cyr. c.a. 
Johanne Desparois, M.fisc. 
Derus Lalltthe, c.g.a. 

Pierre Vaillancourt, c.a. Luke Robertson, c.a. 

1420. Place 8Ja1r 
Su11e 1700 
Gloucester. Ontano 
KIJ 9L8 · 

1. rue Pnncapale 
Suite #510 
Hawkesbury. Ontario 
K6A 1A1 

C PIPO 848 
fw\acleod Crescent 
Altxandna. Ontano 
KOC 1AO 

T4I (613) 748-7315 
fax (613) 747-7703 

111 (613) 632·0901 
F., (613) 63B359 

T!I 1~13) 525-3322 
Fax (613) 525·3337 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

IBDO 
DUNWOODY 
WARD MALLETTE 

431Maln S. 
Alexandrla,Ontarlo 
KOC 1AO 
525-1585 

Comptablfl Agr668 
Chartered Accountants Cornwall 932-8691 

Embrun 443-5201 

L'ACCENT EST SUR LE SERVICE 
THE ACCENT IS ON SERVICE 

Accounting/Bookkeeping 

Deloitte & 
Tonche 

0 
Hawkesbury 

CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS I 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

_250 Main St. E., Suite 210 

632--4178 

Cornwall 
100 Second St. W. 

932-5421 
Other national capital region offices ... 

Ottawa, Hull 

Accounting 

GCW Consuhin 
BOOKKEEPIN 
TAX RETURNS 

Computer-Based, 
Dependable Services 

Gerd Wieneke 
RR 5, Alexandr/a 

525-1062 

Air Graphics 

AIR-GRAPHICS 
INC. 

Jfazen 
Scott _ .. 

Tel: (613) 347-1991 
P.O. !!ox IG, North U11111tcr, Ont. KOC 1ZO 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

ANTENNA AND SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales - Service :... installation 

Q.ua4sar. ENTERTAINMENT UNITS 
Sales and Service 

Panasonic Car Audio 
Technic Stereo Systems 

MIRON 
Electronic Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-4007 

Antenna/Satellite Systems 

SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
Sales and Service 

Authorized VC II Plus 
Programmer 

Ow©G:JDOOQ 
HKTRIC AND ELECTRONICS LTD. 

Cornwall -
850 Boundary Rd. ~ 

933-3440 ~ -· . 

Appliance Repairs 

't 
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and Professional Directory 
Appliance Repair 

fj PICHER 
(Bruce & Randy) 

_ Appliance· Repairs 
Parts/Service/Home Service 

Alexandria & Area . j'~ 525;~s4!!rni~~:.-~.433 

~~llil!~ji QUALIFIE~ •:~;~ERATION/ 
' . • 1' AIR CONDITIONING TECHNICIAN 

Barristers/Solicitors 

Garth Macdonald 
Barrister & Solicitor 

Practice limited to litigation 
Civil Litigation Service 

Handin, Handin, Casey & Lyon 
50 O'Connor Street, Suite 726 
Ottawa, Ontario K1 P 6L2 

Tel: (613) 563-4804 
T elecopy: (613) 563-3878 

· Telex: 06-3691536 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Carpets 

MUL Tl-DECOR 
Your Home Interior Decorating Centre 

We carry a wide selection of 

Lynn Fournier, 
prop. 

~-, 
~ 

Corner of Main and Hwy. 34 Yankleek Hill 678-3370 

Clock Makers 

R. BAIER 
(613) 674-.2046 

ilack Jnrtst QUnck ~4np 
MASTER CLOCK MAKER 

Repair and Restoration of Fine Clocks 
and Antique Timepieces 

QUALITY WATCH REPAIR 

RR #1, Ste-Anne de Prescott, Ont. KOB IMO 

Construction Services 

RENOVATIONS 
COMPLETE 

HOME RENOVATIONS 
Cabinetmaking. General 
Carpenay. Ceramics. Jointing. 
Wallpipering. P'ainting. Vinyl 
eaves and more .... 

FREE EST/MA TF.s 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

KEN OMA 

525-2454 

I.A, MatlillllOII 
"'1slr11dlon 

ADDITIONS• RENOVATIONS 
HARDWOOD FLOORING 
GENERAL CARPENTRY 

Bus: 525-2835 
Res: 525-2025 

Construction Services 

Construction Services 

DANAHER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Brian J. Dan·aher 
Licensed General Carpenter 
Home Building 
Renovation and 
Commercial 
Construction 613-34 7-7'29 

Construction Services 

FRANKLIN r~_._ 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
RIO NEW HOIIE Roofs, Siding, Windows and Doors 

RANTY 
OGRAM 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 347-7666 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
•Home Building •Renovations & Additions 

... ~ •Custom Planning,-_ 

525-5508 -E~~EWHOME 

Construction Chainsaws 

ROCH PEPIN 
Construction - Renovations 

Roofing - Gyproc, etc ... 

RR #2, Green Valley 
Ontario KOC 1 LO 

525-3581 

STIHL 
Chainsaws 

Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

Custom Sawmilling 

VOGEL CUSTOM SAWIILLll/J __ 
Turn logs into valuable lumber 
Certified to A-Grade Lumber 

-SNOW REMOVAL
RR #1, Williamstown 34 7 • 7158 

Farm Supplies 

G.&J. YELLE INC. 
SALES & SERVICE 

STABLING, FEEDING & MANURE SYSTEMS 
• Butler & Ideal Equipment 

•Agri-Vent Ventilation 
•Victoria Bins 

•Silo Superieur 
•Cote • Evacuair 

Cr sler 987-5336 

Engine Repairs Furnace Service 

LANCASTER DENIS 
SMALL EKGIHE JOAHEffE REPAIRS •Oil furnace service 
Lawn & Garden Equipment and repairs 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. • Fast, efficient 24-hr. 
Last House on Oak St. service 

Prop. Allan Flaro •Installation 

347~2610 525-4915 

Kitchens/Bathrooms 

Available in large 
assortment of wood 

products and metamine, 
country and modem style. 

-~-~~ ~~ 11':JtPUu LTD. llUllc1lnC1came 

680 Hwy. 34 525-3151 or 
Aleondrle, Ont. 525-4681 

Land Surveyors 

~Jlt. rYa4Mt,~~~ 
ONTARIO ANB°CANADA LANl'.r SullVEYORS 

Consulting Office 
2 Kenyon Street West, Alexandria, Ontario KOC lA0 

Phone 

(613) 525-2309 
or toll 'free to Prescott 1-800-561-1905 

Manager: Kenneth J. Ketchum, B.Sc., OLS 
Hours: Thursday 9:00 a.m. · 12 noon 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 
ONT ARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S. , O.L.S. 

Tel: 932-8124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S . 

Tel: 774-2414 

Specialty Shops Video Service 

~~[Fl 
GIFT GALLERY 
"Special Gifts for Special People" 

audio-visual 
productions 

9 . VIDEO 
•weddings 

•special 
events 

•local Art •lamps •lace & Linens 
•Gunds •Jewellery •Cards 

30~ OFF on CHRISTMAS CARDS 
WE PAY GST & PST IN NOV. 
1 Mechanic St. E, Maxville 527-3002 527-1195 Peter Rankin St-Elmo We serve you in 4 languages 

Tapis 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 
much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Well Drilling 

.• WELL DRILLING 
of, 7 SINCE 1956 
_;:_ Water Source 

Heat Pumps 
Pools & Whirlpool Spas 

BioGuara 
~ Com~terized 

410 SEVENTH ST. w. Water Analysis 
CORNWALL Call Collect 933-0411 

Wood-Heat Water Treatment 

REVOLUTIONARY 
Non-electric water conditioner 

gives you soft water 
24 hrs. a day, automatically 
•Repairs to all major makes 
of water conditioners 

•Free water analysis 
•Also Distilled Water 

,1:\t.RICE 
l>E<;t ·11{E 

\\ all'r Tn·atml'nt 
Alexandria 525-4319 

Wood / Heat 

MATERIAuxe~·tNC. 
' "· • r . : ·· ;;: •Vermont Castings· 

~IJ,~ ~•- ;1 J. ~ - :t0r~l~;~ii~~~~ I ~ • Elmira • BIS II 
1 ... • f • • • • Napoleon 
Sale - Services - Installation •Campagnar 

• Pellet stoves 
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 8-5:30; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Sat . 8-3 

(514) 373-9887 2555 boul Langlois 
Valleyfield, Que. 

Wood/Heat 

YOUR SPECIALIST IN WOOD HEATING 
STOVE5-FURNACES-FIREPLACES 

CHIMNEYS-UNERS-lNSERTS-'MN~ATER 
GROUND SOURCE HEAT PUMPS 

For Estimates Call Richard Kerr 
-r.sr: . 1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

~6 _; (613) 632-0456 ~ Res: Dalkeith 874-2293 

, 

' 
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Gaelic choir entertains at special service · ~~ · (111/te ,, 1111/i 
Glen 
Sandfield 
by Loma Chapman 
874-2408 

The night of Jan. 2nd was filled 
with the sounds of music, when the 
home of Ann and Ken McKenna was 
the scene of the Glengarry Highland 
Society and the Gaelic Choir were 
feted with a Ceilidh. Among the 
guests were Judge John Matheson and 
his son Murdo of Perth, Gail and Ren 
and Iain and Andrea Mann from 
Peterborough and David and 
Deslande Anderson and their 
children. Mr. Anderson is the Presi
dent of the Glengarry Hostorical 
Society. Twelve-year-old Iain is the 
grandson of Bernice and Hugh A. 
McDonald and an accomplished 
violinist. He played several solos, one 
being a most intricate concerto and 
then he joined the Lochiel Strings to 
play a great selection of well loved 
Scottish tunes. Led by their director 
Ken Roach, the Gaelic Choir sang 
many of their gaelic numbers. Mr. 
Roach favored the crowd with several 
solos as well, which were followed by 
solos by Fiona Fraser and duets with 
Loma Chapman. Later on Don Mac
Phee played some lilting Cape Breton 
pieces to end a wonderfully varied 
and vibrant melody-filled evening. 
Many thanks to Ann McKenna and 
Ken Roach. Lloyd MacCuag and 
Catherine Olive Defreitas took turns 
at the key board to accompany the 
music . 

* * * 
Fifteen sat down to dinner at the 

Bud and Loma Chapman home on 
Christmas day when their daughters 
and their families came out to visit 
from Ville Lasalle, St. Lambert, St. 
John and Verdun on the afternoon of 
Jan. 2. Grandaughter Nathalie and 
her husband Carl Major from Ottawa 
paid a delightful surprise visit. 

* * * 
Murray , Elida, Haley and Cheri 

MacLaughlan and Jose and Melanie 
MacLachlan of Toronto were all holi
day visitors with Christina and Ron 
MacLachlan. 

Holiday visitors with the Ken Har
tricks of Fassifem and at Glen Len
non farm were Marilyn, Leslie, 
Kristin Lawlor of Harrowsmith, Sara 
Pentland of Kingston, Kirk Gutzman 
of Petawawa and Edith MacMillan of 
Alexandria. 

* * * 
Julie and James Mason spent 

Christmas in Calgary this year, where 
they enjoyed a wonderful holiday (in 
spite of the cold). 

* * * 
Isabel and Lloyd MacLennan 

hosted Christmas dinner for about 18 
family members, however, they 
received some shocking news later on 
in the week. Mrs. MacLennan's 

March of Dimes 
needs volunteers 

Ontario March of Dimes works 
with teens and adults regardless of 
their particular physical disability, 
helping them to lead meaningful and 
dignified lives. 

Across the province, Ontario 
March of Dimes provides assistive 
devices, employment services and in
dependent living assistance. These 
services mean independence - the 
possibility of living at home rather 
than in an institution, access to 
employment and the mobility to be an 
active participant in community life. 

The Ontario March of Dimes in 
Eastern Ontario needs volunteers to 
help in their winter Community Cam
paign to benefit individuals in this 
region. 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 

Custom Built Fwrniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

, ~, - , 

EXCHANGE MARKET REPORT 
JANUARY 4, 1993 

GOOD CALVES: $1 .40-$1.97 
High Seller: $2.00 
Michael Steele, L'Orignal 
COWS: 52¢-63¢ 
High Seller: 63114¢ 
Georges Charlebois, St. Justine 
BULLS: UP TO 75112¢ 
High Seller: Allan Dandy, VKH 
SOWS: 28¢-34314¢ 
High Seller: 35314¢ 
Dieter Rupp, Dunvegan 
Calves held their own this week. Cows in
creased a fair amount with 28% selling for 
50~/lb. and over. Dollart Farms from Glen 
Robertson had three good cows, 59112¢ 
and 58314¢ and 59314¢, 

, 

brother had been taken to hospital 
with a severe heart attack and her 
father took a really bad fall. He is in 
his nineties. They both were present 
for the dinner and were fine that day. 
Everyone will certainly join us in 
wishing them a complete recovery! 

* * * 
Get well wishes are extended to 

Clifford MacDonald, who is in 
hospital at this time. 

Please remember all these people 
in your prayers and also their 
families. 

* * * Sunday service at Glen Sandfield 
will be at 10 a.m. this week, Jan. 13, 
when Jan Jorgensen of Montreal will 
lead the service. 

* * * St. Colomba Presbyterian Church 
was the scene of much joyous music 
on Sunday evening last. Rev. Kate 
Ballah-Steeper led the meaningful 
service. About 60 peuIJle turned out 
in spite of the icy roads ., 

Biting cold greeted the worshippers 
on the hill as they strode quickly up 
to the church. However, on entering, 
a warm welcome awaited each and 
every one. The sanctuary was 
beautiful with the handcrafted creche 
and figures, and a very tall, full · 
evergreen tree. Many handmade 
decorations dressed it up, and the 
lights twinkled merrily . 

The choir sang three favorite well 

loved Christmas songs, with everyone 
humming along. The Glengarry 
Gaelic Choir sang two Gaelic carols 
and their director Ken Roach sang 
two solos. Darrel MacLeod and Ian 
MacLeod played their violins for two 
well loved carols. After the service 
concluded, everyone was invited to 
go up to the hall to share refreshments 
and enjoy a pleasant time of 
friendship. 

* * * Sincere sympathy to Roger Lauzon 
and family on the recent death of his 
mother. 

* * * The world never looks so pretty, at 
night, as at this holiday time when 
driving past the farmhouses off in the 
distance, which are aglow with 
sparkling colored lights. Shrubs and 
trees with glinting frosty branches 
reflecting back the colored light's 
gleam. One can imagine that inside, 
there is a green tree, trimmed and 
ready for the big day. Gaily wrapped 
presents lie under its branches and 
carols drift softly through the warm 
rooms. Peace on earth; surely this is 
it! But wait - what is this that we 
hear on the news? There's more 
fighting, more hunger, more 
homeless abounding everywhere. Are 
there people all by themselves, 
forgotten at Christmas? Illness, pain 
and sorrow, these aren't part of our 
wonderful holiday tradition; but they 
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are here, very near, right now all 
around us, sad to say! While we are 
enjoying our parties and families, 
please remember that this season, is 
for some, the most sad, the most 
dreary and the most lonely time of the 
year. 

It need not cost a mint, but might 
take up some of our valuable time to 
stop in to see a shut-in, a single 
parent, a hospital patient or someone 
in a seniors residence. A card, a smile 
and a listening ear will be all that is 
required of you. Anything that you do 
will be most welcome, but the most 
wonderful gift anyone can give, is the 
sweet gift of friendship. Can you give 
money to a charity that helps the 
needy? Fine! Can you donate 
clothing, toys or food? They will cer
tainly be most welcome. Shovel a 
neighbor's walk, when there is snow 
drifting in, carry a parcel for an older 
person, or one laden with a small 
child. We should be here for each 
other, all year. The Christmas spirit 
won't be hard to find any time in the 
year, if we remember others and be 
willing to share a little of ourselves 
with those who would be delighted to 
accept our warm, sincere and caring 
gift. 

May we all·work together to make 
this year of 1993 one of the best ever, 
for everyone, everywhere: a truly 
Happy New Year! 

• tOJIIJII/IIIIIII lite ,, /ls/tie 
11CHOISIR DE MAIGRIR'' 

Vous avez essaye a plusieurs reprises de maigrir, mais vous ne 
parvenez pas a vous rendre au bout de votre demarche. Ou bien, 
vous avez maigri plusieurs fois, mais vous reprenez le poids per
du et meme davantage. 
Lorsque vous ates a la diete. vous vous sentez mal physique
ment, frustre(e), prive(e); vous vivez !'obsession de la balance et 
ates en proie a ses rages de nourriture. Et si vous "trichez': c'est 
ensuite la honte, la culplabilite. 
Apres plusieurs tentatives sans succes vous avez perdu confiance 
de pouvoir resoudre votre probleme; vous pensez qu'il ya peut~ 
etre un obstacle qui vous empeche de maigrir et de maintenir le 
poids atteint. 
Ou bien, c'est la premiere fois que vous envisagez de maigrir, 
mais vous vous mefiez des dietes. 
Que vous viviez l'une ou l'autre des situations " Choisir de Maigrir" 
pourrait peut-etre vous aider. C'est une demarche qui permet de 
mieux comprendre ce qu'est l'obesite, ses causes, ses conse
quences. C'est un lieu de partage sur ce que vous vivez, c'est 
un lieu de reflexion sur les solutions possibles. C'est aussi !'oc
casion de mieux comprendre ses motivations a maigrir. 
Ces quelques informations suscitent votre inten~t et vous avez de 
l'energie a investir pour mieux comprendre votre probleme, venez 
a notre soiree d'information. 

Quand: MARDI LE 12 JANVIER 1993 
18H30 

Ou: au Centre de sante communautalre de l'Estrle 
28 Boul. lndustrlel 

ALEXANDRIA, Ontario KOC 1AO 
Vous n'avez qu'a vous lnscrlre pour cette soiree d'lnformatlon au 525-5544 
aupres de la secnHalre ou au 937-2683. 
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WHITE SWAN 
~-~:!!!-~#~ .... ~;~--FACIAL TISSUES 39#/t 
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COW BRAND ~ TASTE DELIGHT~~ 
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